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More than three years and one 
Council after it was approved, the Is- 
- land View Beach Estates development 
was back on the agenda at Central 
“ Saanich Council last Monday night.
 ̂ This time Council instructed staff to
“bring forward proposed amendments I
 ̂ to the Official ̂ Community Plan and |
? ' the Land Use; Bylaw to reverse the ef- P
|i : : and 1190 and put |
f  the lands subject of those bylaws back I
p into the same OCP designation and L
 ̂ land use zones as they were prior to
the adoption of the said Bylaws.”  ̂
... 4- Byppassingp thepmbh^
P designate the property back to its orig-
v Adispiite between two men over 
whose martial arts ability was: L 
> greater has resulted in one man 
beirijg charged; with stabbing tfe  
other.
Central Saanich Police were 
called to a  residence in the 6500
'■ P.'T
kevTn woodl'ey PHOTO ‘ ^lock 6f Key Road at UbdUl 11 p.m.'̂  
.  ̂ , «,.Tuesday,July 6. The caller said her
inal zdnihg and OCP designation -  a A Central Saanich player crosses home plate ahead of the ball during a junior ^ r i’s exhibition boyfriend had received a stiib -
J!---.!---:--'---./-igarne’aj|^lnst;.Np^h!lLan^e^:Jnjdpyis!tp^:beat'^ may wound to his neck in a confronta-'-.jjitii'e they took after a disagreement “  gamst;nspr»n langjey. ji e yss!tprs:p t central saanjcn i^s-^, out tnê  w  
developer over park land ded-
ication rriadV its way into the courts groups at Centennial Field; The tournament gets under way Saturday afternoon at 3 p.m.
P V "Our position is that the develop- y .'v'"':
ment deal was premised on a well laid The developers filed a petitioh to the court and tial complicatidns for the developers, including re-t
tioh with a roommate. .
Wlien they arrived 
police found a S^er^old nian with
p;;e0p/|i
■- -. fv'f “
along with significant bruising to 
his chest and neck. He was experi-‘ but ftindainental agreement that was Nason expects the case to be heard sometime in duced site coverage."agreed-tbTiyboth parties." said the dis- tlic next month. The development h.,.., .w.... ,̂ .«t̂ wv.v. ...v.. v,w.. , . f e i -  -i. •
trict’s t§iei‘k ’̂ dm Gary Na- "Wliat they’re doing is asking a judge to make a troversy before. Central Saanich instructed the de- encmg some difficulty breathing
. son.‘There nbwajjbears^̂  ruling to direct John Winsor A the approving of fi- velbper to comply with the recommendations of en-
staritial misunderstanding." p. cer-to approve the subdivision without dedication vironmental impact studies carried but before re- ‘ ^
.̂ ■ P The property was rezoned for 2T of the pai'k land," said Nason, who couldn’t spccu- zoning approval, but since the project started mem-
lorsin 1996 in a controversial deal that late on developer John Keren’s motives for such a bers of the group that headed up the study have led V
was’ supposed to covenant about 7.5 move: Central Saanich has been dealing with the piiblicly expressed disappointment with the lack of nnnet-pP w vSi
hectares of the field for a future mu- developers through their lawyers and T T j c c o m p l i a n c e .  ,  ̂ ai>puirtu ui v uona
nicipal park and deliver the beach was unable to speak with Koreh directly before The results are fast-eroding topsoil on a hillside :
front to the Capital Regional District Pi-ess time, littered with fallen trees both in and out of the orig- wiui assauii wiiii a
(CRD) Parks department. The results of the court hearing will likely de- inally established “tree protection zone" and a wet- wc.ipuii.
Rezoning took place after a portion icrmineany future moves, but for now council has land that has been dredged and is filling with sed
of the beach front was transferred to asked staff to prepare reports and draft bylaws that imcnt. iH I l l  a® 61
the CRD for market value, but the sub- will advise council of the implications-to both the Winsor, Central Saanich’s director of planning,
division aiiproval remains on hold be- distiict and tlic developers-of a return to the orig- has overseen the entire project and has previously
cause the developer has refused to inal zoning. expressed disappointment with the way things CALENDAR _ ^
transfer the parkland to Central The 7.5 hectares are currently zoned P2 (parks have unfolded at Island View Beach-Estates. CI ASSIFIEDS ~ r̂,
Saanich, and open spaces) and the subdivision area is Klvl hi fact, 7'/ie/frefrte reportial iri a February arli-
"in 1995-96, a number of detailed (residential), but a return to the original zoning cle that Winsor acknowledged numerous agree- D.LyiMlL...„....----------  ..J i








zoning and subdivision,’’ said Nason, cultural) and RE2 (residential limiting individual numerous letters to tlte developer before tlie.mu- namils
“ Island View Beach Estates has now parcels to 2 acre minimum size). nicipalitiea solicitor advised him to desist. OlW^
taken the position that they are not ’’The implications ofretunung to original zoning —
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560gPKG. ....................      M
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CHEAM CHEESE i  99
250 g  TUB......:......:.......„ H
I s l a n d  f a r m s  c a p p u c c i n o  o r
CHOCOLATE hl«« m n««  î|k ^ n
KELLO G G 'S CEREAL
mRSEiY OR : :
250-275Q  P K G ...........
KRAFT ALL VARIETIES
MIRACLE
100 o« TROPICANA CHILLED I A |
CLOVER LEAF REG OR SKINLESS & BONELESS
FRESH SKINLESS
SOLE F8LLETS
5 .4 0  Ib .. . . ...........................
PACIFiCPINIC
FRESH WEST C O A ST ^
WHOLE COOKED CRAB
READY TO SERVE, BY THE PIECES ^  i fRISKIIS CM fOOD
HOT SMOKED SALMON i  S9 .......
7.2T Ib .   ......................................  ffli 100 0 1 LIFESTREAM CEREAL
KELLOGG'S ALL VARIETIES
R IC EK R m ESpR ES%
176o BOX.,.........,..,.„;T..„.,........ ........
ALL VARIETIES
170-213 g TIN.  ......;...,...
AUNT JEMIMA SELECTED VARIETIES
P A m i m  m
GRIMM'S
G R IM M ’S
PER IW o
GRIM M'S WITH OR N O  GARLIC
ROAST BEEF
PER IOOq -'. 1
G R IM M 'S
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*PEI»PEIIONI SHCtCS
PER ICXIg 8 9
750 ml or 1 kg EACH... 
ORANGE PEKOE
F.
'8  ^ m u  s r a n
*MUIŶ Q8AIN UONe m ra lM  PLUI
aoo-37Sq BOX  ........................ ..
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TOSnm SALSA ^29 KEDSOSE






750 g PKG... ....... .
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CHEESE SUCES ‘̂ 6 9
fKTO o  P K CS   .............................. . . . . f l y P
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7 f iO m lJ A R ....................................... . . . . . i i la a
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1 k a J A R . , , .................. ........... .........
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600 rni J A R , , . . . , . , 4 a i M I
“  - 0  6 9
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IC T O M A ro il
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C A L IF O R N IA  G R O W N
w m s m
BROCCOLI
B.C. G ROW N-FII7ST OF THE SEASON"
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GREEN PEPPERS
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T 8l A  SALAD TIME
CARDEN SALAD OR COLESLAW 2  ̂^® 0
454 g  P K G ..........................................................     . . . . r * ? . . . . .^ ^I 9
IMPORTED
UPTON SIDE DISH
m aAN CREAHOFIS 
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500 ml BOTTLE.....  .....^
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¥mm cucyM B E K S  M
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T .06L  BOTTLE   ..........
•PINK ‘ WHITE ‘ SENSITIVE SKIN
Oil OF OLAY BAR SOAP
2 X  135 0  PKG  ..............
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100-150'S BOX  ......................
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N O  R A  I N C  H E C K  S
C L  1 P & S A V  E
Coca Cola




Valid at Peninsula Co-op July 4 - 18, 1999
LIMIT 1 PER COUPON - 'SORRY NO RAINCHECKS
^ " " " ” ”0  lT"? & s A V E
I T s a ^ S  for an occasions from your
i  Co-op Deli, Bakery & Produce Departments.
1 %
Ordered between July 14 - 18,1999
G L 1 P
S U M E
Valid only at Peninsula G o -o p  July 14 -18/1999
S O , R R Y  N O  : R A 1 - N C  H E C K S ,
. BOW nHM ICTWI ■—»' ™—- ——---
p  C L  I P  & S A V E 
I  In-store B allC U S ilS S O lte s S  ? “
iC e e liie s : s i
wm
I; Package of 1 
IS'Reg, $2.99 o ff
Valid only at Peninsula Co-op July 14 - IB, 1999
l i m i t  r  PER COUPON • SORRY NO RAINCHECKS
A h m ia l l ) ^  P e n i r ^ i i l a  G p - o p  a W M ^ s :$ 7 ,5 p P  t p \ G ^
students to  recoghize academic excellence, extra -curricu la r 
% d  corrm m ruty service c o m ^
cb^ioi?eratidiT dem or^ by. ou r young people. The awards
provide financia l assistance fo r the com ple tion of secondary 
school and the p u rsu it o f a post-secondary education. This 
scholarship program  is available fo r the members and 
im m ediate fa m ily  o f Peninsula Go-op in  good standing as of
G L 1 P & S A V  E 1
j ' Country Morning Boxed Meats (Frozen) 625 - 908 kg I
I ChicteDi yrings, Nuggets, Burgers, Swedish ; 
I nneathalls. Sausage Rolls, ^  j
I , H eat Pies and other assorted varieties S , ®W  j 
1 Valid only at Peninsula Co op July 14 -18,1999 ]
I ' V i l T  1 P f R  C O ' i P C M  • S O R R Y  N O  R A I N C H E C K S
II «aH43B2rUCl«M« MUM (HIM •
C L I P & s A V E
Coca Cola S~PacJ&
1 , 4 9
€ 5 3  c l i p  deposit)
With a Bfls fill (IWinimum 30 L iw d ia ^ )  
at your Co-op Gas Centres until July 17"’
fi *Applications are now 
available a t the ' 
Customer Service Desk.
* A l l app lica tions  m ust 
he received hy 5:00 pm  
A ugust 31, 1999,
fSiESBAYJM^^
i« w .  '
' ' '
m b s s  p m c M n s E .
$C®WliTS ©Hi M0f JWPPiV to  T00JWJC 
a o n i i E f t E S O ©  m m m  p k o o o c t s
2132 Keating X Road • 652-1188
Mon, - Sat, 8:30 a.rn, - 9:00 p.m, • Sun, & Holidays 9:00 a,m, - 6:00 p.m. 
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nyone traveling through the Peninsula along 
Highway 17 last Tuesday afternoon would 
have come across an unusual sight; mov­
ing slowly along the shoulder of the 
southbound lanes was a classic l970 
Cadillac convertible. The roof was 
down in the afternoon sunshine and 
hanging-out the.back with a .
camcorder,was Hazel Widen- 
maier, a 27-year veteran of 
Peninsula life. In the driver s 
seat was Hazel’s’ eldest son, Cary, and next 
to%i'm her mother-in-law, Mona.
As exiting ferry traffic passed by, waving ] 
and shouting at the camera-touting Cadillac, 
it became clear that neither the car nor its oc 
cupants jye're the feature attraction in this 
slow-moVing show. The main event was 
Ha^rs brdther-ihdaw, Uoyd Widenmaier. who 
trailed the big car on his touring bike.
‘There was my son and his (Lloyd’s) iiiom in 
the front and me jumping around in the back seat try­
ing to get the best pictures possible,’’ sayb Hazel.“ Pep-
5, ’
The passers-bydidnk know, however,
Tbe trip ended with a: nrioment d̂
Lloyd’s bike gave out less than five, kilometers from the fi-
‘ nai destination. „ ,  , ' • ,
L^t really was laughable,” he says. ‘ 1 had to coasf into
Tthefei sh. ”- ' ' 7 ' ' ' ' b ' " '
L lo y d  called it his 60-60 tour because he stated the
cross-Canada journey on May 4 — his 60th birthday 
and he wanted to complete it in 60 days.
“And I really had no other reason in the world to do it,
he says with a smile less than a day after dipping the
wheels of his touring-style hybrid bicycle into the waters 
ofVictoria’s Mile Zero. •
He missed his ttirgeted finish date —  July 4 — by a sin­
gle day, but rested for three days and lost another three 
days because of bad weather.
A s k e d  why he would ride coast to coast on m s  own, _
Lloyd says he just wanted to have a little adventure before
p i p p i i l l l
7,569;kilptn^ef,
he gotfdb old. V .
“ Ldidn’t want to 
do 80 at 80," he 
says with a laugh.
‘The tour is possible and I ’m
not sure thalage is a factor, but it s not for everyone. It s 
not cheap — you have to be prepared to get a hotel some­
times and to eat properly. The name of the game is to get 
across, not to see how much pain you can endure.’’ 
Crossing Canada by bike also means preparing for poor 
weather conditions, something Lloyd realized quickly. 
Shortly after beginning his journey in Newfoundland, a 
small blizzard kept him locked inside his hotel for an en­
tire day.
“The only little downside was the weather,” he says 
about the rain and clouds that accompanied him for five of 
the eight weeks he spent on the Trans Canada Highway.
Along the road, Lloyd talked with 15 cyclists attempting 
the same feat, but in the opposite direction. Many were 
Canadians, but others were from PJngland, Germany and 
even Luxembourg. He even stumbled across one popular 
ice cream stand where the owners had taken to counting 
the cross-country cyclists. They counted more than 200 
last year and have already come across 33 so far in 1999.
“Everyone was doing a little private journey. You think 
your project is the only one, but it’s not,” says Lloyd.
To prepare for the journey, he learned the basics of bi­
cycle mechanics, researched things like equipment, nutri­
tion and health and put in more than 3,000 kilometers of 
road training. The former Saskatchewan school principal 
has been cycling for years could do 150 kilometers in a 
single day, but wasn’t sure if he could string together 60 
consecutive days of long-distance riding.
Lloyd rode between eight and 10 hours every day and 
says that, despite the early uncertainties, he knew he was 
going to finish the trip after the first week on the road.
“1 got stronger and stronger each day of the trip,” 
he says. “It surprised me. Each day.l just couldn’t 
wait to get up and go.”
O n  the longest day, Lloyd rode 227 kilometers and 
now considers any trip shorter than 90 kilometers a lost 
day.
He traveled along the Trans Canada for most of the trip 
because it represented the most direct route from one 
coast to the other, but was Idcked off on three separate oc­
casions by police concerned about his safety. Despite one 
crash that made him thankful he obeys helmet laws, and a 
number of other close calls, Lloyd says most drivers were 
supportive and attempted to provide him with room when
they passed. _ :
“ Tliere’s about 1,000 kilometers of Trans Canada that 
aren’t fit to ride on.” says Lloyd; ‘There’s no_shoulder and , 
no room. I  was blown off the road several times.’’L: ; _ 
Lloyd got a new appreciation for the make-up of this 
vast country.
‘Ŷ ou really do get a sense of how vast the; country 
is and how hiUy it is^—thank God fpr the Prairî ^̂ ^
" he says with a chuckle.
L p ^ t  b ^  to wdrlcas dW bgram dlrectpr atan  
T e h te L frr  d isabled-ddults, Ite ^
d a i l y  u s ih g ; a c e l Iu l£ i r t e 1 ^ b d n e 7 S h e ^ t ^ ^
m a r y  of the day’s travels to friendsand family using^^ft^ ■
"Internet; Eor the people at the actjyity center, that rpgiilar , 
Internet update lead to a la rge  map tracking Lloyd s daily
progress. ;
“You're never really alone, ’ he says. There is definitely
isolation, but not loneliness.” •
Lloyd kept a steady journal throughout his, cross- 
Canada adventure, but isn’t yet sure what he will do with 
the results. If he feels he has new information to offer, he 
may, try his hand at. a magazine article geared towards 
firstAime bicycle adventurers like himself. For now he is
ju s t  happy to be finished such a taxing trip. _
"For the most part this was meant to be private, he 
says. "You really get a sense of accomplishment and.. 
learned something about yourself you didn’t know."
. .1. } ...........
Sidney/North Saanich 
RCMP and the North 
Saanich Fire Department 
are investigating an arson 
fire that occurred on Sun­
day, July 11.
A 1983 Biiick, owned by 
Frederick Chrystian, was
stolen from a location in Vic­
toria t hat day. At about 9:30 
p.m. a call went out to the 
fire department and police 
that the car had been set on 
fire on West Saanich Road. 
Etnergency vehicles re­
sponded, and the fire was
extinguished, but not before 
the car was completely de­
stroyed,
•*r * ★
Residents in the Dean 
Park and Barrett Road area 
called police at 1:50 a.m. on 
July 10 to report acts of van­
dalism and mischief. Sid­
ney/North Saanich RCMP 
found four youths who had 
been removing rocks from
neighborhood yards and 
setting them out on the 
road. Two of the youths are 
residents within the neigh­
borhood. * * *
'Ihe owner of a 1987 
Mtizda pickup discovered 
extensive damage done to 
his vehicle at 2 a.m. on Sat­
urday, July 10.
Mis truck had the paint
extensively scored by a key 
and air had been let out of 
his tires. More than $1,000 
damage was done, say po­
lice. "llic incident happened 
on Amelia Avenue.
'Pile ovv'ner of a black 
1995 Saab found his vehicle 
had gone missing on Thurs­
day, July 8. The theft was 
'called in to Sidney/North 
Saanich RCMP at about 3
p.m. The theft occurred on 
Harbour Road, in the vicin­
ity of Van Isle Marina. The 
vehicle was recovered on 
Monday, July 12. at the end 
of John Road in North 
Saanich.
Police remind vehicle 
owners to lock their doors, 
make sure all windows are 
and tlie keys re­
moved before leaving their 
vehicle unattended.,
SIDNEY DENTURE SERVICES LTD.
- DENTURISTS -
Bertha Rlcard R.D, Edwlna ClauGon R.D.
"Prornpi h  of ess lonal Denture Seryice."
DENTURES CONSTRUaSD ,
« MUNK5 'SAMIUAYI *MPAIXSJN A HU^UYlj
''H osplla l and  Home Calls ''




• Computer Systems • Service •  Pans;
• Software • Inter net • Upgrades •Repairs
■Se r'v' i t i s  S i H n r y  Si  I V9S  
101 - 977B 4th Street, Sidney 
655-0928
906 VaU'v SOTcl, Vktoria Pie .388’9901 J-ax! 38R'6094
We offerThe very latest in fraines and lenses
VAIIII.UK COMFORT-UNOnO'V NiKON /  ZRIIW I SCWO
OriBiaNT.0 10 FIT OVCH nneilCtllPIION SFCCTACI tlS
SBOrtEY’ ' ■
EYELAND  
O PTICAL: : .
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SUBMITTED PHOTO
Students Kevin Ziegler, Liam iVicGuigan, Theresa Leask and iviegan MacRae at­
tempt to peer into the future as they begin to prepare a time capsule with teacher 





n u a l
yi' iu ' iMai .emiiih'
u p :  t o
Judi Warrington sees her- 
self as a “little school 
niarm” who has spent the 
last hvo decades teaching 
preschool through to uni­
versity in Victoria. However, 
v/ith the approach of the 
Mllehnium, it isvdear t^ 
her loye of children and the 
arts will be remembered for 
over ; a hundred; years to 
come.
She is constantly bom­
barded with phone calls and 
requests for interviews 
from the surrounding me­
dia, triggered by a simple 
letter she sent to newspa­
pers, schools, politicians 
and to the university.
In the letter she asks for 
donations from or about 
children at the end of the 
millennium to fill a nine by 
12rinch stainless steel time 
capsule. At the fop of this 
capsule, she wants to have a 
multi-cultural statue of chik 
dren pointing to the future.
Her idea started in the 
classroom. One of her stu­
dents, a little girl, was upset 
that her granny died but
was comforted because she 
received her grandmother’s 
diary as a legacy. Seeing 
that tlie rest of the class was 
enthralled, Warrington 
started a class discussion, ; 
asking the class what they 
would leave behind to loyed 
ones.
Warrington grinned, 
‘" ^ a t  they saw:as valuable 
isn’t what we see aS valuable 
I'and wce-versa.’’;"'"’"::''" Y. Y:
So far, several articles; 
have already been written 
and local television inter- ; 
views have been broad­
casted. In general, the com­
munity has responded in a 
huge way. I.x)cal author Eric 
Wilson has even donated 
first signed editions of his 
books and Warrington has 
also received grants from 
Gary Lunn.
“It’s getting bigger by the 
second,” Warrington said 
about her drive that is 
rapidly gaining speed. “The 
response has just been in­
credible.”
Warrington hopes to 
hold a writing contest about 
what inequalities the young 
generation has dealt with 
and their suggestions on
how to remedy social prob- 
Tems./
“I want to get young peo­
ple’s writing --- to preserve 
what kids and; youth saw 
our culture as.” :
; ; Warrington also plans on 
holding a fashion show with 
all the clothes teens want to 
be remembered into the 
next century.
“It would be :great;if a 
someone would donate a 
dress and tell me all about 
their night: what happened, 
what their best memories 
are, and so on. That’s what 
makes the dresses really 
special.”
Warrington who
“loathed, detested and ab­
horred” history as a student 
herself said, “I learned that 
history was alive and mov­
ing around me and I wanted 
children to see it.”
Her love of the world 
around her fueled her 
dream to preserve a small 
piece of the world today for 
the children a hundred 
years from now. The doors 
to the time capsule will be 
locked sometime in late 
spring 2001, and won't be 
unlocked until 2101.
■ i
Mil Beacon Avenue, i' ; J701rans Canada 










New recreational fishing 
closures on Vancouver Is­
land have fishermen and 
businessmen reeling. It's 
hard enough to keep up 
with the new closures and 
new regulations, but when 
some reports of the clo­
sures are erroneous, it adds 
to the confusion.
Recreational fishing clo­
sures, effective since April 
1. have been enforced on 
most of Vancouver Island to 
protect the endangered
Thomp.son River Coho. 
SiJorts fisherman can still 
cast off in the Sidney and 
I ’eninsula area. The new re­
strictions could affect local 
businesses, however,
Mostly Maude thinks 
most of I lie fuss over the 
new rules are because 
“there’s a real lack of infor- 
mation out. The Depart­
ment of Fiahijries and 
Oceans is trying to get the 
information out but it’s a 
tremendous task to contact 
everyone necessary and to 
get them Informed."
The closures affect
mo.stly the West side of the 
Island, areas in Port Hardy, 
Campbell River, south to 
Nanaimo and points near 
Victoria, particularly 
around Fisgard Point.
Fishermen are still able 
to catch sockeye and Chi­
nook and barbless hooks 
must be used. But Chris 
Maude from Sidney Sport­
ing Goods said it will be na­
ture that determines a suc­
cessful se.'ison. vv;
"It’s hard to stiy if new re­
strictions will hurl business. 
If the fishing’s good, then 
the tourists pour in."
’1
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Judy Reimehe  ̂ __ __
Peninsula News Review
Hedge trimmer and edge 
clippers held firmly in place 
over his still-full head of 
hair, Andy Rosequist is 
ready to make the ultimate 
sacrifice for a worthy cause.
The Deputy Chief Con­
stable for Central Saanich is 
going to let the person giv­
ing the highest donation the 
chance to lop his locks on 
July 30.
The shaving of the head 
has become a tradition 
among police officers, start­
ing in 1994 when Sergeant 
Gary Goulet of the Edmon­
ton Police Department 
shaved his head in support 
of kids who lose their hair 
due to cancer treatments. In 
.Goulet’s case, his shaved 
head was a form of moral 
support for a young boy 
who was suffering the usual 
teasing from other kids at 
the loss of his hair.
Other officers in Edmon­
ton joined Goulet in sui> 
porting the boy by shaving 
their heads and ultimately, a 
fund-raising effort was 
born: Proceeds from their 
efforts go to the Canadian 
Cancer Society. Wliat has 
become Cops for Cancer
now extends across 
Canada, and has raised over 
$4 million.
In 1997, 182 law enforce­
ment officers, paramedics 
and civilians shaved their 
heads at the Eaton Centre 
in Victoria, raising about 
$125,000 for kids with can­
cer. Similar efforts across 
the Island and on Salt 
Spring Island raised an­
other $225,000.
The initiative spawned 
another fund-raiser, the 
Tour de Rock. This is an ar­
duous 12-day bike ride in 
which riders pedaled from 
Port Hardy, down Island to 
Beacon Hill Park, with a 
side-trip to Tofino. Started 
in 1998, the ride raised 
$323,559.
This year. Tour de Rock 
‘99 hits the road on Septem­
ber 5, with a new route that 
will include the towns 
missed in last year’s ride. It 
finishes in Victoria on Sat­
urday, Sept. 18. The public 
(police and civilian) is en­
couraged to join the ride as 
it enters each town.
For Rosequist, the fund­
raising has personal signifi­
cance, His father was diag- 
; nosed with cancer three 
months ago, and underwent 
surgery just; three weeks past
North Saanich wants 
more info on Library
Detective Constable Rick fVlaiilot and dispatcher Deb­
bie Van Horne are ready to lop the locks of Deputy 
Chief Andy Rosequist — ail for a good cause, of 
course. judy  r e im c h e  photo
Rosequist will have his 
head shaved on Friday, July 
30; the next day he’s going 
to visit his father.
“I want to show up with a 
bald head; he’s losing .his 
hair, too, ’ from the 
chemotherapy,” he said.
, It’s his way of adding to 
the awareness of the; dis- 
ease, and the need for fur­
ther research. “Its all about 
raising funds for cancer. 
Stats show that one in four 
gel this damn dreaded dis­
ease. Shedding my hair is a 
very small token, compared 
:to what others go through:”: 
Donations can be made 
to: the; Central(Saanich Po­




After hearing a proposal 
for a proposed seniors’ 
housing complex on 
Resthaven Drive, North 
Saanich council wants input 
from Sidney councilors.
At the June 21 regular 
council meeting, developer 
Patrick Lenihan and archi­
tect Art Finlayson gave a 
presentation to North 
Saanich councilors, explain­
ing the public-private part­
nership that would put to­
gether a development to in­
clude 65 to 70 units for in­
dependent living and about 
35 care facility units for se­
niors.
The development would 
be built above a new Silver 
Threads Centre and a new 
library in Sidney, and would 
include those facilities un­
derneath the units. The de­
velopment would attempt to 
consolidate many services 
for seniors, including-a prq- 
fessional component such 
as a doctor’s office, dehtist 
and physiotherapist. .
The; development' would 
be built above a new Silver 
Threads Centre and a new
library. Although the I'own 
of Sidney owns the land, 
North Saanich owns half of 
the library building and 
pays 25 per cent of the jani­
torial costs for the Silver 
Threads facility.
“How will the needs of 
North Saanich be met?” 
asked North Saanich mayor 
Linda Michaluk. “We heard 
there are no costs to the 
town of Sidney, but we want 
to know if there will be 
costs to North Saanich.”
At council, Michaluk 
asked Lenihan and Fin­
layson to appear at a future 
committee of the whole 
meeting, with the Advisory 
Planning Commission pre­
sent. She also asked that 
one or more Sidney coun­
cilors be present at the 
meeting.
“We need to talk with 
them about it,” she said. 
North Saanich’s next com­
mittee of the whole meeting 
is set, for July 19, — the 
same night Since Sidney 
council also meets — 
whether Sidney councilors 
can attend the North 
b Saanich meeting will be de- 
; pendent b upon meeting; 
:“ 'tinies.;:r
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•  /(-HEAD REMOTE CONTROL VCR
•  HI-FI STEREO
•  ON SCREEN PROGRAMMING
•  UNIVERSAL REMOTE CONTROL
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Editorial
Sports, sports and 
more
In terms of recreation, we have it all on the Saanich Penin­
sula.:,',
From baseball and softball, to horse racing, golf, track and 
field, and field lacrosse, there are more activities available 
here than any one person could ever hope to participate in 
during a single year.
We also have an ama:zihg amount of people who perform 
each activity at a high level. From week to week, you’ll see 
them in the sports pages (and often throughout) the 
News Review.
In ifiy first six months, I have been fortunate enough to 
meet several of these top-level athletes. This week’s short fea­
tures on 13-year-old track and field sensation Blake Strukoff 
: and 60-yeair-bld crpss-country cyclist Lloyd Widenmaier pro­
vide only a brief glimpse into the broad range of competiti ve 
and recreatipnal athletes Idncounter on the Peninsula.
Highlights of a half-year spent cbdlling with the local jocks ;
OLs n gpod wPTdYbdnest) include a beautiful moming'on the
waters of Elk Lake with the hard working Parkland secondary 
. jumobgirl’s eightbahd several heaif warming conversation 
; withFtheL^andchildreri of the late Jim Keeling Sr. from 
,C'Sando.wn raceway.;v;;v'
Unfortuha there is never enough time or space tp catch 
up with everyone. Even more unfoftunate (for me at least) are 
the weekly phone calls informing me of all the important 
spbrling eyents I have already missed. With'these callers in 
mind, I am commandeering this week’s editorial space with 
one .sincere message: Fm not doing it on purpose.
Space in the world of community sports pages can be tight 
at times and I will continue to have at least one longer article 
highlighting local athletes and teams in each edition of T/ie 
Review. That docs not, however, preclude me from covering 
a broad range of events. The problem has often been notifi­
cation.
With such a broad range of activities occurring on a weekly 
basis, it can be tough to keep track of everything —  not im­
possible, but tough.
So please call us (656-11.51) and let us know about your 
" event. We will continue to focus on developmental sports, but 
we will also make an attempt to include as many events as 
possible. Sometimes that willmean the inclusion of a photo 
and .some brief rc.sults. In other instances, there may be time 
and room for a complete story. With a little warning, the lat­
ter is more likely. So warm up tho.se dialing fingers a few 




Are you running fo r reelection?
Yes. r  would like to serve on 
; Sidney Town Council again. This 
decision is not for me to make 
alone. I will take counsel from my 
life partner and pyife, CToria, and 
: also from my sons. I will also seek 
v^vicefibmrny friends a^
; rnernbers of the present aiid previ-: 
ous'councils.;S'C;:"
I have enjoyed my time on this 
council. We have established a 
team with similar concerns for our 
community We do not always 
agree on all matters. We agree 
that rancor and discord on the part 
of members of Town Council is not 
needed or wanted by the citizens 
ofThe Town of Sidney. This coun­
cil has sought to conduct its busi­
ness with consensus and openness 
to the community. Communicating 
well with the community has been 
a concern for all members of this 
council. We have taken this seri­
ously and have honestly tried to 
provide timely information neces­
sary to enable our community to 
be up to date with Town of Sidney 
matters.
Did you accomplish those things 
: you set out to achieve this term?
' The past three years have seen 
I much activity in our commercial 
I core, The main street has been ui>- 
■ dated and made much more
 4
S U rm j c o im d l
pedestrian-friendly. With the new 
construction proceeding on out- 
old Post Office, the Historical Mu­
seum will have a more attractive, 
centrally and environmentally im­
proved location. Not everything 
that has had council approval has 
met with agreement from all of the 
community. It is my sincere hope 
that there will be more acceptance 
as time goes on and the benefits 
can be more obvious. I am happy 
that most of the suggestions from 
Mayor Rosko’s call for the com­
munity to meet and resolve ‘the 
needs for youth’. We now have two 
movie theatres, a downtown bas­
ketball hoop, a skateboard park 
and the YEES youth facility. The 
negotiations on the final southern
piece to our waterfront walkway 
connection have finally been com­
pleted . The Eastview Park will be 
complete with the acquisition of 
the last piece to complete the park 
and improve the entrance area to 
the Bevan Fishing Pier.
What do you hope to accomplish 
next time?
;F had hoped that there would 
have been a construction start on 
; a hew GOmmuriity Cultural Centre 
by now. T am satisfied that there 
will be one sooner than later. This 
is due to the hard work of the 
Foundation members and their 
fund-raising plus the continued 
dedication to the community on 
the part of the volunteers from 
both Sidney and North Saanich in 
the Memorial Park Society. Dur­
ing the term of the next council 
the fund raising should be com­
plete and the plans approved.
It is my most sincere hope that 
all members of this community 
can, work together with those 
elected to council to resolve con­
troversial proposals, be they de­
velopment or otherwise, that are 
put forward to the Town. I will con­
tinue to help my fellow council 
members to improve the iirocess 
of bringing new ideas to the com­
munity for either approval or re 
jcction.
If you are one of ihoRc 
people who actually read by­
lines, you’ll have noticed we 
have had several writers 
gracing our pages litlely.
It all began last Decem­
ber wheivreporlcr lx*e ‘For- 
gnison was forced to go on 
jeavc to case her over­
worked wrists and we called 
onlhe University of Victoria 
to reconmiend sorne stti- 
dents to help us out. Our
rescuers were Kevin Wood- 
Icy and liitirel Baker, Kevin 
inannged to graduate from 
the journalism course and is 
still with us, now oii a full­
time basis,
Uturel went back to 
school after the Christtnas 
In'eak. but you’ll see her by­
line on these pages from 
now until the end of sum­
mer, since she is working 
with the’ News (Irbup its a
O Y T iL li'/lfL i
summer student, 'niat’s also , 
part of her Co-op program 
at llVic.
Rachel (ioldsworthy 
wOrks for us on a half-time 
basis or she did until last 
month, when she got on a 
plane and flew to Ireland. 
She's there for a month, but 
she will return next week,
Atiotlier name that has 
cropped up recently is 
Sarali Sammons. Sarah is 
also a UVic student, but is 
taking ICnglish rather than 
journalism (there’s a tliffer-
encc). She is here on an in­
tership program, and will be 
with us at 7'/(c Review 
mid-August.
Having students here 
also allows for the rest of us 
... well, me ... to go on holi­
days, which happens in late
We hope that the chang­
ing bylines will add t?omc 
welcome new voices to your 
itewsfiaper, but the change.s 
will also create a few 
glitches. Since everyone 
here is a relative newcomer
(including myselO there are 
times we simply don’t know 
about .some of the regular 
events.
We rely on organizations 
who are putting on events to 
let us know about them. Do 
it a week or two early and 
we can help promote your 
event.
By the end of the sum­
mer, our students will be 
back in school. Until then, 
we’ll enjoy the youthful en­
thusiasm, and hope you 
do, too.
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A roomful of hugs to the mental morons who broke up the 
park bench and threw it and the 
garbage bin into Tsheum Har­
bour (Shoal Bay), for they 
certainly must be de­
praved individuals to 
have wasted all that en­
ergy on such a useless 
bit of vandalism. Surely 
you need some love.
Di^sted and confused
Gallons of bouquets to 
Steve Urchison, man­
ager -of Cloverdale 
Paints in Sidney, and 
Bill Lushaw, caretaker 
at Sanscha Hall. Even 
though the Hall’s future 
has been suspended in 
time, when it became 
known the hall was 
needed for the World’s 
Town Criers competi­
tion, Steve became our 
Fairy Godmother. He do­
nated 15 gallons of paint to 
spruce up the hall and Bill do 
nated his time to do the job. It may 
only be a bandaid treatment, but aren’t 
Sidney folks wonderful?
Crier t^ganisi^CotnnStee
Planeloads of thanks to the businesses who have do 
nated door prizes for our activities at least once between 
September 1998 and June 1999: Buddies Toys, Capital Iron, 
Corner Deli, Dairy Queen, Dave Wheaton Pontiac, Earth 
and Beyond, Gaea Day Spa,̂  Harvey’s Sp6r;ting Goods, Huff 
arid Puff Party Stiiff, Ma lxo’s, Mainly Music;;Work^ear 
World, Panagopoulos Pizza, Pharniasaw) Radio SHaC^
Robin’s Donuts, Sidney Candyman, Shopper’s Drug Mart, 
Sidney Museum Gift Shop, Subway, Star Cinema, Sweet­
ness and Light, Tanner’s and Xanavision. Thanks to lo­
cal businesses for supporting our youth.
Sgt. iuiia iVlacfhiSf 
676 KntyhairiL Squadron Air Cadets
ave you got some­
thing to say?
Has someone gone out 
of their way to do a 
good deed, or commit 
a random act of kind­




to disappoint, or 
to make you mad? 
Has it occurred to 
you, as it has to 
many readers, that 
we need to take the 
time to tell people 
how their actions af­
fect others — for 
good or ill? The Penin­
sula News Review realizes 
there are times when just a 
thank you Or a shaken fist 
won’t do. That’s y/hy we offer our 
) - Beef or a Bouquet space in our 
:■■' 'ff '̂FFriewspaperLF'-Y/^FF'' ;;F y
So if you haveaomething to share, something that you just 
C ^’t keep to yourself, please serid your submissions to RO.;y 
Box 2070, Sidney, B.C. VSL 3S5, drop them off at 9726 First 
Street, Sidney, fax 656 5526 or email us at penreview@sa- 
riati.com.
Nightly G:45S8;45 
Mmc-esSun};l‘j Wed 1:00 
riitolue 7:00 Wed Rlhur 9:15 
Matinee Stinody }:00






Draw me a dollar
Money is ivhat you’d get on beautifully without 
I f  only other people weren't so craz'j about it.
Margaret Chase Harriiman
ver stopped to think about money? Not money 
the abstract. Money the concrete; loonies, 
loonies, fives, tens and twenties.
We’re talking about paper, here. Paper and base met- 
als.;
The words on the front of the coin/bill 
sayit’s worth ‘X dollars’ ... but they’re ' 
just words, folks. We would be just as far 
ahead swapping lead washers, plastic 
beads, bus transfers or bubble gum wrap­
pers - -  except for the fact that with 
money, some government somewhere 
says “pay to the order o f...”
The stuff is oniy worth what somebody 
tells us it’s worth.
I’m pretty sure that tlioughl must 
have occurred to J.S.CL Boggs ■— other­
wise, why would he have begun paint­
ing money?
T'hat’s what Mister Boggs does - -  
he’s a graphic artist who happens to 
grace Itis canvases witlt representa­
tions of money.Ho draws painstaking
' 'S:
Boggs is what you’d cali a Conceptual Artist. He 
draws, say the front side of a twenty-dollar bill, goes to a 
restaurant, orders a meal, then attempts to ‘pay’ with his 
artistic rendition of legal tender.
Sometimes, the waiters go for it. Sometimes they 
think he’s a freak.
The waiters who go for it are the smart ones. There. 
are serious art collectors who slaver for an original 
“Boggs bill.” They’ll pay a minimum of $300 US for one 
of them.
So what’s the problem? Tunnel vision 
at the US Treasury Department. They 
contend that Boggs is “counterfeiting.” 
They’ve had the Secret Service charge 
Boggs: they’ve confiscated hundreds of 
pieces of his Art. They’ve promised to 
send him to jail for a very, very long 
time.
And every time they’ve dragged Boggs 
, into court, the judges and juries have 
J laughed in the government's gormless 
I  face and dismissed the charges.
Still, the US Government is a very 
large advcrttary.
V^ty doesn’t Boggs just give up and 
start painting hamburgers like Andy 
Wariiol?
replicas of Anmrican tens, twenties, and (ifty-dollar bills. llm t’s the irony of tlie situation; he can t stop, Boggs
And then he attempts to use them as actual currency, is countersuing the government for harassment. He lias
Understand that Mister Boggs is no nm-of-the-mill to keep drawing funny money to earn real money to pay
counterfeiter His painted bills are much larger than real his lawyers, . “  .
ones The colors are deliberately wonky Sometimes he lie says if the Feds weren t trying to browbeat him
meases with the wording on tlie bills. And he only paints into not drawing inoney. be d have quit doing it years
the front aide of the bills, and then signs the blank back- /  s .i /  v
side — just like a standard work of arli 'nielhbkTellsustiiatthglovcofmoncylstherootof
And it's driving the U.S.Treasiiry Department ab- alleyil. , , , , . r. ,
solutely nuts. It’slhe root oi some bedrock stupidity, too,
Hazelmere Farm Market
F am ily  O w ned & O perated
Fresh B.C. Produce 
Year Round 
D ried &  Fresh Flowers
HOURS: OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 10 am - 6 nm
11368 W. Saanich Rd. (Deep Cove) Sidney Tel: 655-8887
AN • OLD • FASHIONED
IB Q S P E C Ip l
4 lbs. - Alberta Boneless Sirloin  ̂ 4,;lbs.; Finest Pork Side
FSSTEAKS BBQ C u t  
;F ; (approx. 6 s te a k s ) ' .
4  ibsrfGrade A-GHICKEN;: 
(approx. 8 pieces) , F .
. ,.̂ ,.,4srtFSPATOERlBS5#i ,,, ,
'F F ’" 'j Tr(approx. 6 racksjF;; ':'
4  I fe S .  Rsadyliiacje, pure beef 
BURGERS,1/4 LB: F 
(16 individual patties) ■
Conveniently Packaged, Freezer Wrapped, ; 
and Blast Frozen at the Peak o f Perfection.niASCORmmADVANa.
IS LA N D  V IE W  M EA TS
''Finest Q ua lity  Fresh Meat &  P o u l t r y ”
E a s t  S a a n i c h  R d .  a t  
I s l a n d  V i e w  R d . 6 5 2 - 2 4 1 1
d u j o u r
I'
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actimies
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fiaynr^ hat back Saanlcii ring
H Better communication with the community at large has been valuable
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Judy Relmclte
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All assets of the Peninsula Youth Centre were handed 
over to Peninsula Community Services oh Friday  ̂July 2. 
The youth centre will now run under the umbrella of tliat 
association.
In the meantime, the centre's advisory board, youth 
workers and youth council are planning actiyities and 
fund-raising for the summer months.
Already,The youth have been; inyolyed with several;
irig discussion ,̂ drug and alcohol awareness, sign lan- 
guagCi sports activities and mural painting), and have 
helped at a number of community events, including the 
Bowcoft barbecue, Canada Day parade and Sidney Days 
;'"Sidevyalk-Extravaganza.);/;
During the Sidney Days events, the young people 
helped set up and remove tables, the bingo event, dunk 
tank, set-up for the boat building competition, and the Ki- 
wanis food concession, supervision for the kids’ ball 
bouncing area and general hospitality.
Future events they ai-e helping with include the Sidney 
Summer Market, which will be held every 'ITiursday 
eyening in August, and the International Town Crier 
Competition to be held August 16 to 22.
So far, according to youth coordinator Phil Turpin, the 
fund-raising activities have raised more than $1,400. Tliey 
are also looking into further fund-raising opportunities 
on the Peninsula.
For the youth who attend the centre, there is a variety 
of actiyities planned, from movie night's to a tliree-day 
camping trip.
For more information on what’s happening at the cen­
tre, call 6554045.
Are you running in your 
current municipality?
Yes
Did you accomplish those 
things you set out to achieve 
when you ran fo r office this 
time?
In so far as my main goal 
was to ensure that citizens 
and taxpayers in North 
Saanich were better in­
formed, and better able to 
take part in the decision 
making process of Council,
I feel that good progress 
has been made.
The establishment of the 
North Saanich News, the re­
vamped budget process, the 
use of questionnaires, and 
the web site
(http://www.crd.bc.ca/nsa 
anich) are some of the 
mechanisms that have en­
abled Council to be in­
formed of the views of the 
residents before matters 
have been decided.
Progress has also been 
made towards addressing 
the sewage problems in the r 
South East Quadrant (refer­
endum scheduled for Octo­





Another goal that has 
been met was ensuring the 
Official Community Plan re­
flects the outlook of the res­
idents of North Saanich in a 
clear, concise and imple- 
meritabie way The nOwly 
adopted plan does that, in 
my opinion, and has been 
very helpful during the dis­
cussions with the Capita! 
Regional District on the Re­
gional Growth Strategy. An 
area important to me per­
sonally and to the commu­
nity as a whole; is recogniz-F 
ing the ;role agriculture 
plays in our area. Although 
more needs to be - done, a
good start has been made 
through lowering the water 
rate for farmers and partici­
pating in the Peninsula Agri­
cultural Commission.
Also progressing well is 
the establishment of a good, 
effective working relation­
ship between the municipal­
ity and the Victoria Airport 
Authority. Staffing
turnovers at the VAA have 
resulted in its land use plan­
ning process not proceed­
ing at as quick a pace as 
originally intended — al­
though this has enabled us 
all to work on how we work 
together.
Other goals that have 
been met include strength­
ening our park and trail pro­
gram, ;starting the discus­
sion with Sidney and Cen­
tra! Saanich on the mo st ap­
propriate way to provide li­
brary services on the penin­
sula/and continuing to wOrk 
to keep North Saanich taxes 
at one of the lowest levels in
m W hat do you believe to be 
your fgreatest qccorrip li^  
ment this term?
I am very pleased to have
been able to help with es­
tablishing a climate in 
which council, staff and res­
idents are able to work to­
gether to find solutions to 
problems.
What are your goals fo r 
another term?
To continue to work to­
wards ensuring that North 
Saanich Council represents 
the views, needs and wants 
of North Saanich residents.
I t ’s election year. As-we get 
closer to voting day in No­
vember, there w ill be issues 
discussed and political views 
aired.
Bu i who are the people be­
hind the ivords? Over the 
next few months —  until 
election time — the Penin­
sula News Review w ill at- 
. tempt to put a human face 
on members o f the three mu­
nicipal councils in  the area: 
North Saanich, Central 
Saanich and Sidney.
Tî ese w ill run as
we get them back from coun­
cil members, recognizing 
that some rhay exercise their 
option not to reply to our 
fsurvey.ym ', :;
; Semi ;1riinsparehf M; Solidplbur; 
;3 J 8 ;y te r“ Im M
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Now travelling 
on-line
I am amazed at some of 
the attitudes of the travel 
agents in this town! I have 
travelled three times so far 
this year and each time (al­
though I should know bet­
ter by now) I call the travel 
agencies around Sidney.
One agent I recently 
called wanted to argue with 
me as to the place I wanted 
to stay, stating that there 
weren’t even hotels there! I 
didn’t wish to argue with 
her-after all, there are many 
more agencies that would 
want my money (in Victoria 
at least) .
Being a tourist town, you 
would think that these 
“agents” would be more 
helpful and courteous. I 
would love to hear from 
other people who have ex­
perienced [the same] or 
even those “wonderful” 
agents as to why they seem 
to give such bad service.
I now do all my dealings 
on the Internet — at least 
they don’t talk back to you!
Tracey Stevens 
Sidney
: G e S ; a : n e w : : : ; ,
doctor:
I  am very disappointed 
that one sentence which Dr. 
pave wrote in his colunin; 
on Wednesday June 30 • 
{Crystal clear stream isn’t so 
pure) found its way into
®  ^  S  1
print;
“It may have passed 
through godless blowhards 
like Genghis Khan, Benito 
Mussolini and Svend Robin­
son ...”
That kind of statement is 
so cruel and unprofessional 
that I  think it would be en­
tirely appropriate to remove 
Dr. Dave from your list of 
contributors. His humor is 
not really funny, but has 
been tolerable until now. 
However, he has crossed 
the line of human decency, 
and does not provide the 
kind of medical information 
for your readers which we 
would expect from a med­
ical doctor.
Please find another doc­
tor who would meet this 
need in a respectful way.
CaraSyii Heitoi, LPN 
Saanschton
Leave God in 
Conslltiilion -
I can’t express how 
deeply upset I became upon 
hearing Svend Robinson’s 
statement (representing 
others) that they want all 
reference to God being; a 
supreme being taken put of 
the Canadian Constitution. 
; Wfhaf \yill happen to the 
rights of the people wlib 
want it kept as it is if this is
passed?
I came to this country 
over 40 years ago, when 
God reigned supreme. It 
was a great country and still 
is. Let’s keep it that way. A 
good many other people of 
all cultures come here for 
the same reasons.
Having God taken from 
the Constitution will be the 
start of decay. The Holy 
Bible scriptures will con­
firm this. And that is no 
fairy tale.
All I can say is, “Father 
forgive them, for they know 




On behalf of the children 
supported by the BC Lions 
Society for Children with 
Disabilities, I would like to 
thank the residents of the 
Peninsula for their support 
of the PenRec Runners 
fund-raising efforts for the 
24-Hour Relay 
m e m b e r s  of the teant 
from Peninsula Recreation 
collected pledges, held car 
washes and ran a silent auc­
tion to raise funds for the 
fifth annual BG Lions 24- 
Hour Relay for jShildren;; 
Through the generosity of; 
Peninsula Residents/ we 
were able to raise over
More than $500,000 was 
raised by the 74 teams in 
the relay, and these funds 
will be used to send chil­
dren with disabilities to 
Easter Seals Camp Shawni- 
gan. Special thanks to the 
following companies for 
their generous support: Ac­
cent Refrigeration Systems 
Ltd., Island Professional 




The Peninsula News 
Review welcomes let­
ters to the editor on so­
cial, political and com­
munity issues.
The Review reserves 
the right to edit for clar­
ity, brevity, taste and le­
gality.
Viev/s expressed here 
are not necessarily the 
opinion of The Review, 
but we respect the right 
of others to express 
their opinions.
Letters must bear the 
writer’s signature and 
must be in our hands 
by 5 p.m. Friday for 
consideration for the 
following AWednesday’s 
...paper..'
Please include a day­
time telephone number
(not for publication).; 
Write;tb' Peninsula News 
” Rey|ew,;9726;.FIrst ; 
Street, Sidney, B.C. V8L; 
3S5; fax to 656)5526;/
; ertiail to penreview(?sa- 
'.'mati.com'’F,
Beep Cover Property ; Owners;
The group of Deep Cove 
property owners who re­
cently held a meeting to dis­
cuss the organizing of a 
Deep Cove Property Own­
ers Association (DCPOA) 
have announced that there 
is strong support for such a 
group. His support was 
very apparent at the meet­
ing of 40 property owners, 
with 15 signing up as mem­
bers at the meeting. Subse­
quent to the meeting, over 
30 people also indicated a 
desire to join the group.
As a result of this sup­
port, a meeting is set for 
July 15 at 7:30 p.m. at St. 
John’s United Church, 
10990 West Saanich Rd. to 
elect a management com­
mittee from the members 
who have applied for mem­
bership in the organiz;ition.
If you wish to belong to
the organization, you may 
attend the meeting and ap­
ply for membership as well 
as obtain a copy of the ob­
jectives of the organization.
ll ie  stated objective is to 
represent the property own­
ers of the Deep Cove area.
It will address issues re­
garding the members’ prop­
erty, their well-being and 
the well-being of their fami­
lies and will riot be politi-
' S m i t h - ;  
in
A Victoria man convicted 
of the slaying of a Sidney 
couple is back in court.
Michael Robert Smith, 
33, has been charged with 
the second degree murder 
of Murray Edward Lyons 
on M ay'28.
Both were serving sen­
tences at the Atlantic Insti­
tution in Renous, New 
Brunswick at the time of the 
alleged murder.
Lyons was serving a life 
term for the murder of an 
eight-year-old girl, Jackie 
Clarke. He died of asphyxi­
ation in his cell last May.
Smith was serving a sen­




“ Commercial •Re-Zoning  
•Residential • Subdivisions 
« Buying or Selling
; QOBDON HULME'irSEALTY LTD.
Dr.PamNe^
cally biased or aligned to 
any political party or per­
son.
For further information 
regarding membership in 
the organization or details 
pertaining to the meeting, 
please call one of the follow­
ing members: Jim Allan, 
656-9934; Bill Bird, 656- 
7833; Joan Caldwell, 656- 
9320; Mary Ddian, (>56- 
1891.
a Sidney couple. Beth Joan 
Carter, 45 and Charles Allen 
Carr, 46, were strangled 
while on their boat on Au­
gust 4, 1992. ’ITic boat was 
then set on fire.
Smith is scheduled to go 
to court to face charges for 
the second degree murder 
of Lyons on August 23.
B a r b a T a 'B o in ia ] ,d
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B ring ®y I  f® iir eyes
Looking good is on important factor in how we feel and the 
self confidence that we project. If is said fhaf the eyes are the 
window to the soul, so what we put in front of our eyes is very 
importont window dressing.
Apart from their critical role in correcting our vision, 
spectacles, in recent years, have acquired the status of a 
fashion accessory. The choices and styles in fashionable eye 
wear today reflect this trend. Frames ore available to suit 
almost any taste and complement any look.
If you prefer not to wear eye glasses, your optometrist can 
discuss the Options available in contact lenses. Some of the 
many choices include rigid gas permeable lenses, soft 
contacts, tinted contacts, disposable contacts, bifocal contacts 
and toric contact lenses that correct astigmatism. Some people 
prefer contact lenses to spectacles and find thenh more 
convenient for some activities, .
Refractive surgery is becoming a more mainstream 
alternative to glasses or contact lenses. Your optometrist can I 
discuss; with you the different techniques available to correct I 
; your specific refractive condition and recommend the best |
"  P r o c e d u r e  f o r  y o u .  , |  .
; Most ■irriportdhtly; )ybu?shoUld;;be wedrihg'" r
lenses that are most comfortable foT; you,and prbyide ypu,vyith „ 
i ; optirriuhi vision for alt your needs.
Dr. Paul Neuman
O p to n ie t r is t
Brentwood, Bay 
10-7103 West Saanich Rd.
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The Criers are coming and Sidney Is getting ready
Sarah Sammons
Review contributor
here are no more pi­
rates in Sidney, says 
Sidney town crier 
Bert Stevens.
Thanks to the World 
Town Crier Championship, 
first held in Sidney in 1997 
and scheduled again in Au­
gust, people in the commu­
nity no longer mistake his 
uniform as a pirate’s cos­
tume but recognize it as a 
town crier’s uniform.
“When I walk down the 
street, there’s no more peo­
ple asking me ‘are you a pi­
rate?”’ he said with a grin.
Seeing 50 or more Town 
Criers wandering the 
streets, in full costume, to 
make the change in think­
ing. Two years ago, people 
opened their homes to the 
competitors and donated 
their time, supplies and 
money to make the Inter­
national Town Crier cham­
pionships memorable for 
the participants and the 
cpmniunity alike.
Stevens, especially, has 
noticed the change. Before 
the championship, he says/ 
'he was the only Crier in 
the Canada Day parades. 
This year there were four 
couples in the Sidney Days 
celebration and Stevens
all the way down the street.
The Criers’ arrival bene- 
fitted the Peninsula as a 
whole, inspiring creative in­
dividuals such as Diana By­
ford.
Byford sits in her sewing 
room, surrounded by small 
dolls. From her involve­
ment with the opera to, to­
day, her support for the 
1997 Town Crier world 
competition, these dolls 
and their costumes show 
her avid interest in the per­
forming arts.
In front of the window 
stand two /fen dolls as she 
calls them, modeled after 
real-life Sidney deputy 
town crier, Ken Podmore. 
Although the doll’s 
uniform isn’t complete, the 
resemblance to the local 
celebrity is striking.
Byford’s sewing hobby 
began over 15 years ago 
when she lived with her 
husband, Dave, in Vancou­
ver. Dave performed with 
the Operatic Society and 
Diana worked behind the 
scenes, helping tp design 
cdstumes that would later 
; be seenbn stage. To hplp 
remember the)exhibitions, 
Diaha created dolls wearr 
; ing miniature versions on 
/ what was )^eh on
Byford’s interest in the 
ToWhCrietl competition
, ■» #
; SARAH SAMMONS PHOTO
Bert Stevens, Sidney's Town Crier, tits right in among dolls made by Diana Byfbrd.
was cultivated when she 
billeted a couple from New 
Brunswick and a gentle­
man from England two 
years ago.
She has donated two of 
her dolls to theTown Crier 
organizing committee. The 
dolls, modeled after a crier 
and his escort from thP 
previous competitionrWill 
be raffled bff in the near fu­
ture to raise funds for the 
; up-coming championship. ;) 
Her donation is an example 
of how people from the Sidr 
ney area have been influ­
enced by the previous 
championship,; .
Marolyn Stevens, wife 
and escort of Bert, is in 
charge of media and pro­
motions for the event.
“It’s really wonderful 
how this community is 
pulling together for this 
event. We needed bleach­
ers — so the boys softball 
league is donating theirs T 
for the week,’Lshe s^s. )
Steve Urchison, man­
ager of Cloverdale Taints®: 
donated 15 gallons of paint 
to spruce up the Sanscha 
Hall midBin Lushaw, c ^  
taker of Sanscha will give 
his time to paint it.
/ /  Billeting foir the "^rld /
Town Crier Championships 
is part of what made the 
Sidney festival unique. 
Usually criers stay in ho­
tels, but because the Penin­
sula doesn’t have the popu- 
Tation base or the budget to 
put 100 people into local 
hotels, alternative anange- 
ments had to be made.
“These people were very 
outgoing, very extroverted. 
; It was easy to get carried 
r away with them. Itwas al­
most like we were riding a 
crest of a wave while they 
were here,” says Byford.
That’s alsp where hen  
dolls played a role. She was
so let down when the 
guests left, she decided to 
make dolls of them to help 
remember them. “It’s a 
way of appreciating the fun 
I had,” she says.
Beryl Hastings, chair of 
the billeting committee, 
says the festival had a posi­
tive impact for and from 
the town.
‘Without people opening 
their homes, we simply 
couldn’t do it,” he said.
He adds that by taking in 
the performers, residents 
felt as though they were in­
volved in the competition 
themselves.
Hastings hosted Com­
petitors Allen and Wendy 
Booth from Scarbourough, 
England and says he felt an 
almost instant rapport with 
his guests.
“It was like we had been 
friends with them for a life­
time. They were the per­
fect house guests: thought­
ful, caring, and easy to 
communicate with.”
Since theirmeeting in 
1997, Hastings and his wife 
sent letters and cards to;  ̂
their new friends in Eni^ /  
land. A  year later, they vis­
ited the couple at their 
coastal herd and breakfast 
in England. “I think we’ve 
inade friends for life,” Hasfr 
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A member of the Insurance Corporation of British Co­
lumbia’s Road Safety Squad talks to a driver about 
auto safety. Bryce IVIcFadden, seen here, was one of 
four Squad members at Island View Beach on Wednes­
day as part of ICBC’s Auto Crime Awareness cam­
paign. The insurance company, in conjunction with po­
lice, launched its education campaign to remind dri­
vers not to leave their cars unlocked or windows open 
while the vehicle Is unattended.
SARAH SAMMONS PHOTO
S a it 'S ,
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Come a  See Ice B e a r's
Newest Creation"
on the East W all of our Building!
OFFER YOU QUALITY BEEF. MEATS AND FRESHVRO'DUCE.. , . NOBODY CHOPS PRICES ililORE!!
Sarah Samitions
Review Contributor : 'S; :0 .
ICBC’s Road 
Squad drove into Island 
View Beach’s/parking loL ) 
Wednesday as a po
lice arid ICBC'Auto Cnrne 
Awareness Week. The cam­
paign ran throughout the 
Victoria region to promote 
auto crime awareness and 
also functions as an intro­
duction to the summer long 
Lock it or Loose it Cam­
paign. „
The tickets are friendly 
reminders to prevent crime 
by informing people on how 
to better secure their cars.
Pam LeGere; a member 
of the squad, distributed 
tickets on cars with two 
other co-workers.
"Basically, we look at 
people’s cars as though 
we’re thieves and mark 
down on the tickets what
we See That Would trigger 
auto crirnes,;’?LeGere said 
Valuables; in, sight, car. 
keysJn ;the :car,/arid,;riŶ  
dows open just a crack are 
incentives for ?nrost/car® 
/break-ins.;",^^;:*s '
” LeGere said' autfr t̂heftiS 
up over 50 percent on the 
Saanichtffeninsula in the? 
last two months. But ac­
cording to statistics, only 
ohe in 10 car thieves; get 
caught, which drives insur­
ance costs up, considering 
each break-in costs ICBC 
approximately $4,000. In 
Victoria alone, auto crime 
costs our community over 
$2 million dollars each 
..year. /  ■
“By using common sense 
when leaving your vehicle, 
the chance of theft from 
your vehicle is greatly re­
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Toilli yiihdaf ceiebratloii includes a iieliccpler ride
George Ix)fts had al­
ready traveled in just about 
every type of aircraft imag­
inable, so for his 100th 
birthday, it only made sense 
to give the decorated vet­
eran of both World Wars a 
lift to his party on a heli­
copter.
“It was a wonderful trip,” 
said Lofts after landing at 
the Deep Cove Chalet for a 
lunch celebration with more 
than a dozen close friends 
and relatives. “I flew for the 
first time in 1930 in an open 
cockpit. We took off and 
landed in a farmer’s field 
and since then I’ve been up 
in every type of aircraft you 
could think of.
“I've been looking at 
those things (helicopters) 
as they go over, but I  didn't 
think I'd ever get to go up in 
one.’'
Lofts, a long time photog­
raphy buff who swears by ; 
Nikon products, especially 
enjoyed the opportunity to 
take pictures from the air /  
and brought out a pair of. 
cameras to ensure he y/as
man in the bow, working 
away in spite of the cast on 
his right arm.
Like the other 14 boat­
building teams, the boys 
were allowed $75 worth of 
supplies, no power tools, 
and three hours to build 
their craft. Then they raced 
around marked buoys in the 
harbor area in front of the 
. Hotel Sidney. And Mike’s 
arm held up right to the 
end.
Mike and Richard trav­
eled here from Calgary to 
take part in the activities. 
Boat-builders should take 
note: they’re already plan­
ning next year’s craft— and 
they’re planning to winl
Several of the members 
have already received facili­
tator training, many of those 
through Inspector Betker at 
the Western Communities 
RCMR 
The group will hold its 
next meeting on August 18, 
4 p.m. at the Central 
Saanich police station.
Anyone who would like 
more infdrmation about 
community justice or the 
Central Saanich group can 
call Whittington at 652-3525 
or Mazzocchi at 652-0282..
Organizations who would 
like a member to come to 
speak to their group about 
restorative justice can call 
Judy Reimehe, 656-1151 or 
Sue Langlois, 652-2903.
; “Only time will tell. how 
they turri out,” he said with 
a wink: “I ’ll let you know, 
when I get them devel-
I The idea;:fo"f^^d f̂ts dptp / 
the party fi’cmi'liis home in ; 
Duncan cairne from h is , 
riephew, Wayne Luhan, 
who was also onboard the 
helicopter along with: His 
mother (and Lofts- sister) 
Nellie Lunan.
“Aljout four years ago my 
friend had his 50th birthday 
here and he arrived the 
same way,” said Wayne, “I 
just thought what a great 
trip and he always wanted to 
fly in a helicopter.” L / •
The friend whose birth­
day celebration spawned: 
the idea was! Sid hey? resk' 
dent and Manning Press 
Ltd. President Jim Allan, 
who helped organize the
KEVIN WOODLEY PHOTO
Gedfge Lofts, 100 years young, fulfilled the wish of a 
jiffetime last w e e k / ' T ;  .
day.and was also oni hand ***
with his family for the'cele- 
bration,
f Lofts' kneW'/abouL the;̂
! park hilt !^mittedto 
surprise when he saw How"/
; many peopie showed up to 
help him celebrate. - 
: /  “Sontfê ^̂
I haven’t seen them in a 
long time,” he said with a 
. smile.'' - ■ ‘ i ■
Our front page,photo last 
/week contained a substanC 
. tial error. The boys who!
,. showed such sportsman- 
riiship!" arid 7 tenacity in the 
j  Build-A^Quick Boat contest 
July : 4 /were ) Andrew  
Shillingford, Mike
Drosses and Richard, 
y Drossost Mikeis'tAie young;
RIchafd brossos, Andrew Shilllni^prd and Mike / 
Drossos we^e intrepid contenders in the Sidney Days 
Bulld-A-Qulck-Boat contest.
The Peninsula Cross­
roads Community Justice 
Association has an execu­
tive committee. Co-chairs 
are Barb Whittington and 
Judy Mazzocchi; financial 
secretary is Peter .John­
son; public relations and li­
aison is Judy Reimehe; vol­
unteer coordinator is Etta 
! Connm; police advisoryare v; 
Len /> Nolan and Andy 
; Rdsquist; Central Saanich/ 
municipal police.
The group' consists of 
rnernbers' who represent a 
wide spectruna of tlie com- 
/ mUnity from those involved 
in. crimiinal justice/(proba- 
tion,vCorrections Branch,/ 
the John Howard Society, 
municipal police) and social 
programs to teachers, par­
ent advisory committee 
members and community 
members.
. !We haven’t made any de­
cisions about what kind of 
format we would adopt; that 
will be made through input 
from the community. It’s 
very possible, given the va­
riety of training held by bur 
membership, that we would 
use more than one confer­
encing model could be 
used,” said Whittington.
Over the past few weeks, 
Dora Darling has been as­
tounded by the kindness of 
residents in Sidney-by-the- 
sea.'.'//)';!:"-//' ffl/'?,-:;)--'
‘There are an awful lot of 
good and caring /people in 
Sidney I just want to thank 
everybody who helped me 
on an unfortunate, day,” says 
Darling, a senior citizen 
who lives on Galianp Island 
with her dog Sam .,
; , That junfprtun day’
■ was June i(L /v^en^ 
!'’h ^ r/"d P g /a rid yh er /friend^ 
Hazel came to Sidney to do 
some shopping. " , :! ;
/  After, puttiri their gro­
ceries into the car. Darling 
and Sam went to the bank 
while Hazel got the two 
women a table for dinner at 
Pier 1 Restaurant.
But when Darling was 
leading her dog down Bea­
con Avenue towards the 
restaurant, the. 95-pound 
Labrador retriever lunged 
to greet another dog nearby.
“I wasn’t prepared for it, 
.and 1 went flat .down right 
. on the sidewrilk,’.’ says Dar­
ling. She broke her hip, and 
could not get up.
A  coricerned crowd 
quickly gathered around
Darling and her dog, and in 
moments the ambulance 
was there to help.
“I told the ambulance at­
tendants, ‘I can’t go any­
where, I ’ve got a dog,”’ re­
calls Darling. “But the am­
bulance man said we’ll take 
him with us.”
Then Darling remem­
bered that her friend Hazel 
was waiting for her at Pier 1.
“I said, ‘I’m supposed to 
meet a friend, could some­
body tell her?”’ A woman 
Darling had never met be­
fore rushed to the restau­
rant to alert her friend.
Darling and her dog were 
rushed to the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital; Darling 
was brought into emer­
gency 'while Sam was tied 
up outside.
Emergency staff member 
Karen Williams offered to 
take Sam home for the 
weekend, while a con­
cerned woman brought 
Hazel to: the hpspitalj arid 
another coriic,Aped co.iiple 
drove Hazel to' the ferry 
back to Galianb;/ ! ’ /
/: ‘The P iA  k restaurant 
staff put the'groceries Dar- 
ling had in fhe car, and put 
them in the freezer. The 
!;■ next/d A. tHe'cajvdp^^ 
"grpAries werri retrieved by 
Darling’s son.
Later, she hafr Hsifors — !
coniplete strangers who had 
seen the fall and were wor­
ried.
“I am so overwhelmed by 
the kindness of all these 
people.who didn’t know me 
from a hole in the wall,” 
says Darling. ; /
Darling adds that kind­
ness also emanates from the 
people at Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital, especially' one 
young volunteer who has 
made her stay as enjoyable 
as possible; , : :
‘This hospital is ab­
solutely fantastic,” she says. 
‘They are the absolute best 
for'terider loving care."
A lively song & danee
' ''' ■ show featuring tof)
local formers and
fabulous costumes!
I e l :  j(z5o )652“4 4 2 2  
OR RECORDKD ( 250 ) 652*5256
!W e e k n ig h t s
8:30 PM
J u n e  28 - S e p te m b e r 3
P E N I N S U L A  
C O M M U N I T YPeninsula
Community
Services
Peninsula Community Association is now accepting applica* 
tibns for volunteers interested in the Lay-Gounselllng Training 
Program. The program involves 200 hours of experiential and 
theoretical training between September 1999 to June 2000. 
Appiications a're available from Reception at the Peninsula 
Community Association, 9751 3rd St., Sidney. Deadline is 
!Ju ly30 ,J 999 .!? ^ '';^ '!.!!r i/''7 !'''^ 'r i
For more information, 
contact Berns Galloway at 655-5301
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New liaison officer for Yontii Centre
Judy Reimehe
Peninsula News Review
Crystal Brown is a teen 
with a clear vision; for her 
own future, and for the fu­
ture of the Peninsula Youth 
Centre.
“I love this place,” she 
says of the centre. And 
she’s working hard to make 
sure it's a place others will 
love, too.
On the personal side, 
Brown will attend Camosun 
College next fall to take 
early childhood education 
and sign language. When 
she’s finished school, she 
wants to teach deaf chil­
dren.
This summer, though, 
she is the new Recreation 
and Community Liaison of­
ficer at the centre, and she 
will be taking its message 
out to the community, orga­
nization by organization. 
Most ofher salary ($7.15 an 
hour) comes fhrough a gov­
ernment program, and is 
topped up by the centre.
: “My role this summer is 
to let the community know 
what the centre is about, 
what’s going on here — and 
to getyoutii involved in the
" '■///,
Crystal Brown
centre and in volunteering,” 
she says.
A member of the centre 
herself for about three 
years. Brown is on several 
committees and on the PYC 
advisory board. -
Since she first got in­
volved, she has seen the 
centre grow, both in num­
bers and in positive energy. 
“ This is a great way to 
meet new friends. It’s a safe 
place to be,” she says.“We 
don’t allow drugs and alco­
hol; so it’s a place yPuth can
relax and have fun."
She is one of the people 
who has helped create that 
atmosphere. As one of the 
youth centre members, she 
was actively involved in the 
code of conduct that is cur­
rently being drafted.
‘The kids all had a 
chance to discuss the sug­
gestions, and there are still 
some areas we need to 
more clearly define,” she 
says. These ground rules, 
which lay out the no-toler- 
ance rules on violence, in­
timidation, drugs and alco­
hol, also emphasize respect 
for one another and the fa­
cility. These will be posted 
around the centre, inviting 
those who are willing to fol­
low the criteria to come join 
the fun.
It’s opportunities like 
this, giving kids a chance 
define their own space, by 
their own rules, that Brown 
sees as a real strength. 
“This is what will make the 
centre work, having youth 
in leadership roles,” she 
says,
She also hopes to get 
more parents involved 7 in 
the/centre; and" there are
tentative plans for an event 
that will bring them in.
“I want to help improve 
the reputation of the centre 
in the community,” she 
says. ‘There was some trou­
ble here a long time ago. 
Things have changed, but 
negative thoughts are hard 
to shake.”
Having the young people, 
wearing their YEES shirts, 
and being involved in many 
community events will 
show the public that the 
kids mean what they say, 
she says. And they’re look­
ing for more volunteer op­
portunities all the time.
If you or your group has 
a project that needs to be 
done, or want Brown to 
speak to your group or club, 
call the youth centre at 655- 
4045.
E X P R E S S IO N  0 F  H ^ I E H E S I
An exclusive commercial, residential, glass-covered complex 
is planned in the heart of downtown Sidney, B.C. 
There is an opportunity for a limited number of commercial 
tenants to locate in the new mall known as 
The Garden Court.
Inquiries from the following will now be entertained:
Specialty Coffee Shop 
Country Style Meat 
Market/Dell 
Barber/Beauty Parlor 
Ice Cream Parlor 
Restaurant 
Jewelry Store 
Specialty Children's Wear 
Gift Shop






Upscale Shoe Store 
Soap Potpourri
Inquiries may be directed to Mr. John Rytter, 
American Pacific Enterprises Ltd. 
€56-6231 or 656-9609 Home
Judy Reiniche
Peninsula News Review " /
Community members 
are continuing to meet with 
representatives of the Town 
of Sidney and the Peninsula 
Youth Centre to solve some 
of the noise and traffic is- 
sues there.
Eileen Langley, a neigh­
bor to the centre who is 
now on the advisory board,
'told the Youth Gehtfe 
soryr board July 7 that barri­
ers placed in front of the 
cehitre have helped to deter 
speeding vehicles. How; 
ever, there is still a problem 
with noise when youth are 
dispersing from the centre 
at night.
“I know how important 
the centre is to the youth — 
we don’t want that to 
change,” she told the young
pebple who sitbri thb advi? 
Sory bbard./'̂ yVfe [the heigfr^  ̂
bbrs] sinipljr w ajR /to  
ways to make it possible for 
us all to get along.”
SidnejrTbwh Councillor 
Jack Barker said the prob­
lems in the area, which in­
clude the skateboard park, 
will continue to be dis­
cussed and addressed by all 
involved to find reasonable 
solutions.
SATURDAYS 
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Businesses in the Greater Victoria area 
have been victims of a scam artist this 
week. ',
A man approached a business on Beacon 
Avenue on Monday, first coming in as a 
shopper. When it came time for him to pay 
for his purchases, he said he had forgotten 
his wallet and had to return to his car to get 
it. He was soon back, saying he had locked 
iiis wallet and keys in the car. He asked the 
store owner for $159 to pay a locksmith to 
gel access to his vehicle.
'liic Sidney business person did not give 
him the money, and the man left.
He has tried the same scam in Victoria, 
eacii time expressing interest In purchasing 
gift certificates or other items. In each case
he asks the store employees for a loan to 
pay the locksmith or possibly a tow truck 
driver. He will give an lOU, a false name and 
false telephone number. He sometimes 
claims to be a UVic professor or a probation 
officer, and often establishes sympathy for 
himself by claiming to be upset about re­
cent, dental work or other problems. He 
never returns to pay.
He is described as a white male, 30 to 35 
or 40 to v50 years old, five-foot eight to five- 
foot 11 inches in height, brown hair, pot 
beliy, average to large build, suntanned, 
well-spoken, green and grey striped dress 
shirt, grey dress paints, white sneakers.
Police caution tliat hon-repayment of a 
loan is not a criminal offence.
/ /Kale ■ , • Com
1939 Meadowbank Rd., Saanichton
: . 6 5 2 -1 8 6 2 )  ? ■
Farm Vacations ■ BUB ■ Garden W ood RrxJucts
c . r ! r r - i s ' i i o ( i f . n s
Qeerthouse growers o f top quality h)rdroponic 
tomatoes, d te try  tomatoes, english cucuml>eis, sweet
peppers a nd  M oo Qua (h u iy q o u rd )  
Biological Control
OPEN DAILY MAK.-Oa. ON THE FARWI
6070 Oldfield Rd,‘ 652-57J2 
Aj pmNmAcouNmMmGSSAWnim m t  • i pm
■ ■ ? T  J /■■
handcrafted - '  J :; .1,.;.. ' ■ "allison
, pqtteiy classes: 7 ! gladvyell
' '/■ ■ \  ̂ '' / ' ft*- :̂1
1820 government st. (old town) 5 ® lP “ *y2 ? . 7 |
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Fresh U.C. I’roduce 
YearUound 
Dried Fresh Flowers
'jfoUKX! (II’ITn 7 PAYS A WFFK 10 am U> (> |»»> | 
lYilfiit w, .SiiiliilciTllil. Covtl SItliU'y Tt-I; fiSl'HtiH?
update '
The Miilennliim Steering Committee is a thi^aieiidar. , , fonlr im
coordinating committee and are creating a For ideas and /  oi funding, look up
master list of millennium events and pro- www.mir^iium.gc^i or
iccia taking place on tiiePciiinsuia, www.bc2000.goyhc.ca. ,
If VA1I '111(1 vour croun are planning an You can contact us in wtiliiig oi fax to
(i5M05(/Miltainiuni SlociinK Commillce,
p le a s e  a d v is e  US SO w e  can inciude yours in c/o T)wn of Sidney.
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“Excuse me, there is a 
rooster and a dancing cow 
out front to see you,” was 
the message Thursday 
morning from the unflap­
pable Sandi Burchill, office 
manager at the Peninsula 
News Review.
It was going to be one of 
those days.
The fabulously flamboy­
ant feathered rooster and 
his elegant black and white 
bovine buddy on the other 
side of the counter were on 
tour for the day, touting 
their upcoming entertain­
ment. In other words, it’s 
ShowTime! at The 
Butchart Gardens.
These are just two of 12 , 
singers and dancers and 
four band members who 
will put on an energetic 
hourilong production in 
The Butchart Gardens’ buf 7 
door theatre this summer.? 
The song and dance variety 
show is jam-packed \yith 33 




ah d flambbyanF as Show- 
Time! anywhere else in Vic­
toria,” said musical director 
Tobin Stokes, a local musi­
cian and composer who is 
responsible for arranging 
the energetic, upbeat music 
for the show.
"It’s a Broadway review- 
style production, and that’s 
what makes it so much fun
1 Schedule aliments for June
aside.
JUDY REIMCHE PHOTO
They aren’t  Just any barnyard critters. Morgan ( t h e  
rooster and Mandy aremembers of Shov/Time!
to put together.”
The cow and rooster in 
question were two of the 
successful aiiditioners, out 
of more thari 100 people 
'who applied to be in the 
show. Artistic director and 
choreographer J ennifeg 
Sanders, who?has worked 
V oriThe Gardens’ mainstage 
prpductions for 17 y ^  
/Said? the response to the 
!?castihg:can “wais very?eh-
broad range of experience. 
Several cast members have 
performance experience with 
major cruise line produc­
tions, while others have trod 
the boards of local stages.
Gthers lead dual lives of 
another kind: one company 
member works in Visitor 
Services at The Gardens; 
and the band’s drummer is 
a gardener by day.
This? year’s ; show has
thusiastic; 'VtfeTe gettinjg. tjfour non:Stop segme 
?yefy?welfkhpwh7^ audi-?/?boasts an eclectictmix 
tion tapes Came in from music and choreography?
across the country” Gostumes are colorful arid
She knows the ropes creative— - and the cos­
well; Sanders was one of tume changes will raise
those singers and dancers some feathers since a few
who tried out (success- are only 30 seconds long.
fully) in the early auditions.
Having the pick of the 
crop has resulted, thisyear, 
in a versatile cast with a
ShowTime! plays Mondy 
to Friday all summer, to 
September 3, starting at 
8:30 p.m.
ever get sick in July.
It may suiprise you 
to learn that, nurses 
the entire medical 
care and keeping of our hos­
pital wards after 5 p.m. is in 
the hands of interns ... and 
only interns. TWlien an 
emergency occurs on the 
hospital wards, it is an in­
tern who is called to the 
rescue.
Each July the battle- 
hardened experienced in­
terns leave the hospitals ' j V
and head out into the ?'' 
world to hang their shin- ? 
gle, hang their diplomas 
and hang their stock bro­
kers. In their stead enters 
nervous new interns, 
freshly graduated from med 
school parties, who think 
CPR is a railroad and that a 
defibrillator is a lie detectoc 
test.
Should you, therefore, 
happen to have your heart 
attack in July, you may end 
up getting a mouth to 
mouth caboose while being 
forced to confess whether 
or not you’ve ever voted 
NDR I would strongly urge 
you to consider having a 
cardiac arrest in May or 
June. ?;?.;■- 77/?? ?'
My formidable first night 
on Call was shared with two
-----
arrives on the scene is auto­
matically? in charge of run­
ning the arrest treatment, 
one intern stopped to do an 
emergency shoelace tie up, 
leaving Max and I to carry 
on. We had practiced car­
diac resuscitation several 
times on Annie the Man­
nequin in a classroom, but 
now Annie was a living, 
breathing, dying Mr. Blog- 
gins. Max froze at the door.
Analyzing the heart 
rhythm and the nurse’s con­
stant mouthing the, letters 
“VF”, 1 realized that Mr. 
Bloggins was in Ventriculai' 
Fibrillation. With eyes wide 
shut I grabbed the paddles,
These automatic defibril­
lators are now in the hands 
of the general public. They 
are found in stadiums, 
theme parks, casinos and 
airlines (note: though Amer­
ican Airlines, Delta and 
even Air Zimbabwe have 
them on board each plane, 
the two major Canadian car­
riers have not yet acquired 
these).
One theme park, Busch 
Gardens, v/as actually suc­
cessfully sued for not hav­
ing a defibrillator on site 
when a patron suffered an 
arrest.
And now you can actu­
ally own your own. With a 
cardiac arrest, chances of 
survival drop by 10 per cent 
each minute that passes 
without intervention, mean­
ing that in 20 niinutes, you 
will be 200 per cent dead. If 
the defibrillator is applied 
quickly the survival rate 
soars.
Howmany of the 35,000 
Canadians who die of V. fib. 
annually could be saved had 
a machine been available? 
How many more would sur­
vive if someone in the vicin­
ity' knev/ CPR (cardiopul- 
; monary resuscitation)? If 
you happen to arrest in a 
prirhitive locale with no de- ?placed them on his chest 
other ?equally? nervous in-? and fired. I ’nri not sure; who ?/ fibrillatorharidy ie;̂  t^ 
t̂  ̂ jumped higher; him, me or hara Desert, Sooke, Air
white as Bni Clihtori’s belly/ the nurse vvhbse fiiTgers ; ? Canada; then GPR is a nm
‘ not yet christened with were still undprneath? the'?? How yhh if somei|
‘ Streaks otblood, alcoholic paddles. one close to you died an ufr )
gastric contents or the mys- In those good old days necessary death simply be-
7 teriouS bodily fluid memeh- we had to actually diagnose cause you did not know ba-??
tos commonly acquired in that tlie patient hadJVentric- sic CPR?
pediatrics. Our concern that ular Fibrillation (the deadly ? Ontario is remedying this
first night was that the hos- heart rhythm caused by a problem. Each year all
pital intercom system would cardiac arrest), before de- 150,000 Grade 9 students in
urgently blurt out “C.A”, livering a shock. Had we that province will be trained
SIDNEY AUTO SUPPLY
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cates” which, of course, 
would cause Cardiac Ar- 
■ rest.
Predictably, within min­
utes of donning our white 
coats we heard “C.A. South v 
4.” We dashed about madly, 
intent on arriving at South 4 
as soon as possible. South 4 
may as well have been the 
South Pole. We had no clue 
where it was.
After frantically touring 
most of the hospital, the 
morgue and downtown Vic­
toria we finally stumbled 
onto the South ward. lOiow- 
ing that the first intern who
shocked someone with a 
normal heart rhythm, then 
frankly we could kill them 
(another reason not to get 
ill in July). Now, the new im­
proved Automatic Defibril­
lator takes that nasty guess 
work out of any cardiac ar­
rest. '
Anyone can use it. By
in CPR. Unfortunately in 
B.C., Mr. Ramsey is too 
bu sy battling parents and 
school boards so that our 
kids can read My Two Dad- 
dys. A useful Education Min­
ister would request that the 
Advance Coronary Treat­
ment school-based CPR 
training program (1-800-
simply attaching two pieces 465-9111 if you want to help
of tape to an apparent, car­
diac arrest victim, the ma­
chine not only diagnoses 
the condition, but will actu­
ally treat it as well! It de­
cides what the problem is, 
then fires off a lifcsaving 
shock to the patient’s heart.
make our province a safer 
place to have a heart attack) 
would, at no cost, be imple­
mented in our schools.
Otherwise, next time you 
feel chest pains, liead to a 
high school in Timmins ... 
on Air Zimbabwe.
■>?S7xvi-
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The Justice Inatitutc of B.C. Fire & Safety Division at (604)528-5662.
Safety Division Is looking for men and
women who are interested in a career as a Parent Support Circles seeks volunteers
nrefighler. 'rite Fire & Safety Division’s who arc warm, compassionate, good listen-
Prc-employment Program screens and crs and like to work with people, to facilitate
trains candidates for the Fire Service. You self-help suppor t groups for parents. Sidney
must have at least one year posl-secondary day groui). Training/support ijrovlded, Call
education, be physically fit, well coordi- 384-8042.
nated, a team player, committed to public
service, able to communicate clearly in llcst Haven ll,joclge summer volunteer craft
English and have a good driving record, program needsyou to assist in making Vic-
Ability to speak another language and torinn Christmas crafts f(|r November sale,
knowiedge of different cultures Is an asset, Thursday,i 10:30 a.m. to 2;30 p,iii.'.— free
For information, call the JIBC Fire & hnmb. Work at the Ixulge or at honie, All
syyji: viul yebdbub'Nd
Wednesday, July 1 4 ,1 9 9 9
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A ll Purpose, UnTpleaclied orftWhole Wheat
40179iCello Wrapped1778G r e e n  & i a n t
& 88 Ih USA No. #1 GRADE8.36 kg341 ml
(P) 62116
B iilk  Glazed Donuts
<f
<P) 59810(P) 72116  
«
Old South
3BB ml Frozen Oono.
Limits Apply.
S a ^ O n - Ib o d s  -
We still have two flyers ours and Thrifty’s. 
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All The Best 
In The Future
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Lifetime Evecare
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Parkland Grads of '99
T o y s
2496 Beacon Ave., Sidney 
655-7171
These loca l businesses are to
We congratulate the 
CLASS OF 1999 
on a job well done!
Budget
ft),"C ar Sales /
i l i s i l i i s i j i
jiiirlxilO 'S: Ito.'td .'il’i iil llu 'ir ...
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to  th e  C ldss o j V 9
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102-9838 4th Street, Sidney 
P h o n e :656-9393 ?
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F a c e  the F u t u r e  
with Pr ide
M a y  a l l  y o u r  wishes  
c om e t r u e !
Insurance Cfisntre
Dcvnn & 5ih Si, In .Sidney Cenire
656-om:./l^
Congratulations and A il the 
Best in the Future from
H w r n s
ELEC TR O niO
#103-9638- 4lh Sl„ Sidney
656-4351
:.;plt;'S«i2y3id»iSi^
While youAwork on 
the future, we'll 
preserve the past. 
C O N G R A J U L A T IO N S
H E l i T i l E
■;3Ji l.othsiao‘Drive6  5 2 -'S 5 2 3 t
Best Wishes
in all of your 
Future Endeavors
D I ST RI CT  OF 
M ^ C L N T R A I ,  S A A N I C H
YOU m
Way to Go Class of '99
G U K T O N ’ S
QARAQELTD.
656-3939
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CONGBATUUTIONS
ftmi in ordor l« hII
T h e ‘99 Graduates
‘
B a n k  o f M o n trea l
2101 Beacon Avo., Hidnoy
■/II56-7221'"/■)■
M a y  yom  dreams
hold the key 
to success,
ALLTHE BEST!
J.J5H1 DEACON AVE,* 6S»*0«H
G O K N E E : ©
Y O U
0 1 0  ‘




ANDREW S, Michael Tyler 
A R C H IB A LD , Koren Leigh 
ASH, Emily Jesse Royc 
ASHBY, Jordan 
B A ILL IE , Jon Dnvid 
BARATH. Julie Eliznbeth 
BATES, Jdson Rolwrl 
BAUER, Markus Pnul 
BIRCH, Amanda Lee 
BRADEN, Niki l.ynn 
BRADFORD, Tan,jo Louise 
BRO,SSARD, Ainnnda Colleen 
BROW N, Mollie l’ntriela 
BROW N, Treni David D,
BUSHEV, Michelle Jaclyn 
B V R A M , M aik Anihony 
CA D D ELL, Michael Tyler 
CAM PBELL, Brinnno April 
C LAR K, Dairen Lance ;
C L A R K ,  Jninie Brian 
; C L O U r  MallhcwUoy 
C0PFIN(3ER, Shnrie Mailin  
C R IC HTO N , Jeremy AlaiVft 
C U L L K lA N i Knylin Michele McOee 
DAVIES, SnmueT Erie 
DAVIS, Leanne Danielle 
DAVIS-WILKTTS, Lewis Webster 
DEMCHUK.'TTmiaElleii
T
D E V IN E , .lesse Morgan 
DEW, Carly Susan 
D U M A L A , Krysia Dawn 
D U N C A N , Michael Ryan 
ENSO M , Brandon Robert 
ETHIER, Nicholas Anthony 
FARR ANT, Anna Gib.son C, 
FERGUSON, Jessalynn Ashley 
FlLLEUl.,, Angel Lee 
FO.STER, Gregory Kenneth 
FREEM AN, Snrn-Lynn Rebecca 
G A LLIN S , Colin 
G l.O VER, Jessicn Rae 
GRAY, Amy Lavina 
GRElO.Scolt Alexander 
: HANAN,CorinncGale  
V IIA R D IN G , Ben Charles D, V 
HA R D IN G , MeoBun Jane ft;
IIA R M A N , Chiistophei'AntheW 
HARRIS, Bcnbaniell i f t
H ETU, Lisa Mai iuL,
HBYER: Nicole Ann ft 
M O Y E R , Nicole Andrea 
HU LL. Regan Raymond 
iN pU Y B .lic rcU  Steven 
JOHNSON, David Murray 
,10HNS0N, Shane Albert 
JONF.R, Kelly Elizahetir
m
JOYCE, Ryan Di 
KING , Matthew 
KREIGER, Meg 
LEE, Deanna Cn 
LEE, Stacy Victi 
LILLEY, Alisha 
L IM , Car.son Ra 
LORETTE, Mic 
M A C KINNO N, 
MACMURCHV  
M AD DISO N , Ji 
MADSEN, Svc 
M A IT L A N D ,/' 
M A N N , Mclani 
MARGBTTS, 1 
M ARR, Joseph 
MCCONNELL  
M CGARVA.A  
M CK IN NO N, 
MEU.SER.Tec 
M EYER, Ausc 
M IR A N D A . C 
MOORE, CItai 
M ORAN, Clii; 
M O R IG 'O N .l 
MUNRO,Ja|Ui 
MURRAY, Bi' 
N EW M AN , S
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iR, Meghan Eileen 
:anna Caroline 
jcy Victoria 
', Alisha Marie 
irson Randall 
TE, Michael Richard F, 
INNON, Multhew Donald 
URCHY, Courtney Darn 
ISON, Jeffniy Dnvid 
EN, Svend Robert 
,AND, Amber Marie 
, Melanie Leigh 
B ITS , Hriltney Marie 
, Joseiih Willinin 
iNNBLL, Heidi Leanne 
,RVA, Andrew James 
VNON, llenjainin Alan 
B R .’lVcgan
IR, Anselm
NDA, Carla Magdalena 
tE . Chanial Deanne 
VN, Clayton Jonathan 
JTON, Daniel Avery 
itO, Ja|mie Ryan , 
HAY, Hieiida Lynn Margnrel 
m a n , Sarah Nadine
NOULLETTE, Andrew Charles 
OIKEEFE, Amanda Rose 
ORCHARD, Brandy Lynn 
OWEN, Angela Donna 
PARFHT, Amanda Heidi 
PAZIUK, Erin Dec 
PEACH, Michelle Katharine L. 
PEA KE,‘Cat ley Marie 
PEAKE, KimlHMley Ann 
PEARCE. Clifton Howaid 
PRATT, Michael Gordon 
PRELUSKY, Danikn Brianne 
PROCTER, David Franklin 
PULLEN, Candace Lynn 
RACINE, Genevieve Elaine 
r a n d , RieheleTirin-Nnomi 
REAGAN, KellyeBcih 
RF.NNISON, Jonathan Andrew C, 
RHODES, April Aime 
RODD, Colin 
RYTTER, Tamara Lise A.
SALIB, Naomi Carina 
SAVILLE,Jcanitie. Nicole ft 
.SHERWOOD, Shannon Anne 
SM ITH , Mark Stephen 
SORENSEN, Carl William  
SPENCER, Haylcy 
SPnTAl., Marie Robin RosCi
SPOONER, Myles John 
ST.-AUBIN, Madeleine Marie 
.STETLER, Nicolas Dnvid 
.STRAUB, Gordon Douglas 
TACHNYK, ly ie r John N. 
TARNOW SKI, Christopher Joseph 
TERRELL, Patricia Anne 
THOMP.SON, David Charles 
TOTH, Kristy Louise 
TR A N , Ngoc Lien Bac 
UNDERDOW N, Lisa Marie 
VANDEN BIGGFJ-AAR, Jennifer 1-nne 
VANDER GRIENDT, Christy Marie 
W A G N E R , Sarah Nicole 
W AKEFIELD, Nikki Leanne 
WA’n'ERS, Andrea Emily 
W EIO O I.D , Andrew I'eier 
W H ITE , Dennis Matthew 
W IG H TM A N , Darryl McKay 
W IG N A LL, Laura Anne 
W ILLIA M S , Karen Tiinn 
W ILSON, Krishtfer Dale 
W O RM ALD, Jody Ann 
ZOZULA, Steven 
ZYLSTRA, Beth Ann 
ZYLSTRA, Marlin
Best wishes to the 
Graduates o f  1999.
May your years o l effort 




Saanich N orth  and The Islands 




The iiiatiagemcnl &  stalT 
wi.sh all the Parkland ‘ 99 
Grads the best o f luck ii1 all 
I'uture endeavors;
YOU DID IT-WELL DONE!
Wishing you an active 
future, filled with 
happiness & success
PANORAf\/!A
L E IS U R E
C E N T R ER E C R E A T IO N
; ^ ^ : T O W N  ? /  
OF SIDNEY
Z  '
X f p o r i ^ c i t u ^
all o f  the ‘99 Grad.s on 
achieving one o f life’s m ost 
4 : challenging endeayori
Best Wishes to all 
the Grads '99!
I'AMILY KliSTAUKAm  
Bf S I’ORTS QKlLt.
R sm & inbo r, f o r  y o u r  G ra d  p a r t ie s ,  
‘ . .w e  o f f e r '2  fx> t 1 
on pizza & pasta take-outi
5 -7855  East S aa iiic lv  Rd.
65?s-666i:ftft.?;4??:
C O N G R ATULATIO N S  
G R A D 'S  OIFft99!
M ay  success fo llow  you  
throughout your lives.
9681 Wlt.UNGDON RD., SIDNEY
655-0122
h u  n ted  n t  the a ir fn n i und e r the green hungur
o
Wishes to C dngratu late  
.■ a ll o f  the 
1 9 9 9  G raduates
and wishes them  every success in life
2355 Beacon Ave, Sidney 
655-2250
CONGRATULATIONS
And All The Best 
In The Future
DI STRI CT OF ,, NORTH SAANI CH
Oh, the Rhces you'll go!
A BOOK&ir<t«ll! A MUDKHK
2 43 6  BEACON AVE, SIDNEY, B.C, 656 -2 3 45
C ongra tu la  t io m  m ̂  \iw 
1999 Grads
f o r n l ly m
wouderfiil achievements,
Wesl Saanich Marlrter Mall 
652-3410 656-7501
GRADUATES 1999
Congratuhttion! a n d  the 
best o f  luck in  a l l  o f  your  
fu tu re  endeavors,
C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S
GRADS ‘9 9  
O N  Y O U R  s u c c e s s !
Pacific Coast SaRTin^ 
C redit Union
C aring  makes the difference
2 0 1 - 7 8 6 0  WalUcc Drive  
Siianicluon.  IIC 6 5 2 - 1 1 16
Congratulations 
Parkland Grads!
wishing you a happy &  succc.ssliil lulure
SA -vy E - O N G A B
2132 Keating X Rd • 652-1188
. 'SSft: /:;
From all of us a t ,
S e r v i c e ^
'WPBMEINC. :6 S 6 - -2 9 2 1  X
9429  C an ora?Rd;ft Sid ney
Here s hoping you  
ft are f i l le d  w it  




S E A C O m :
A U W P flK T S 'lX D . L;
MILLS RD. AT MACDONALD PARK RD,
. 656-0123-:' ft:'
Our sincere best wishes 
to all our local graduates, 
fo r a happy and 
bright future.
7his C enhe
«8 ■ 6782 VEVANESS RD 
(tjoliind the co-op Plarai
PH; 652-8882
9/ 64  5th Sliflot, Sidney 6 ,56; 9?.55 652-4422
■wirifiiiw
ii.i / > I i
 ̂ v y t  ........
Peninsula 
Pliono: 666-1151 rax: 666-5526
.£?* W 5 j \ /3 R  y W H k i  
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» 233 Thread Count
• BcxConstniction
• 5 Year Guarantee 
for Summer





* 5 Solid Colours
® 47"X 60”/ ’;'-;,
® Machine W a s h & p r i; f t
'
ft:?//-?"'??"::
"-ft,.-:; ' ■ ?' V : •- ?' ft-
'ft.:•: ; -y'. ft -ft
' ftft;??ft
"  Handmade 100% Cotton ,
•  Machine Wash & Dry ■ '
•  All Sizes Available
Hillside Centre
visit our web site at www.quiksetc.com 
rri
SUNDAY 




Community Arts Council o f 
the Saanich Peninsula &  
Peninsula Celebrations Soc.
Sponsored by 
M erchants o f  Port Sidney
’ Co-sponsored by the 
Peninsula N ew s Review  






“The pursuit of agriculture has always 
been ... an honorable, healthful, indepen­
dent, and happy occupation. The farmer 
walks forth at early dawn to view his herds 
and his field of growing corn, and to take a 
glance at his ample domain. He returns to 
his dwelling, where, awaiting his coming, 
he meets a smiling wife, surrounded by a 
group of rosy and merry-faced children, 
and, his appetite sharpened by his morning 
ramble, and his heart joyous within him, he 
... sits down to a bountifiil breakfast, a thou­
sand times more happy and contented than 
if he were a monarch.”— British Columbian, 
12 December 1861.
BRING Ix iW N  CHAIRS.
IN  CASE OF RAIN, 
PERFOR,\IANCES WILL BE EITHER  
RESCHEOULEI) OR CANCELLED
I n  this week’s Pioneer Portrait, we w ill 
take a look at the Dawson Family, the second 
in this grouping o f farm ing families that 
worked the land in the area commonly known 
fls Michell’s Valley:
ohn Dawson was born in 1847 in 
Kingston, Ontario, the sonpf James 
and Mary Dawson;: The first 
records found of him are recorded 
in the mining records of the Cari­
boo. They indicate that by 1871 he 
held interests in two mining compahies: the 
Bawshed Company on Last Chance Greek 
and Vulcan Company on Lighfehing Creek;
According to the 1874 directory, he was 
still at Lightening Greek, but by 1875 hbvvas? 
recorded as a voter at Burns Creek.
/ About this time Dawson madeiihî  ̂
the Cassiar, and itwas there? according tOi 
Saanich folklore, that he hit pay-dirt. He
came south tpVictpiia, shortly afterw^d in-; 
vesting a portion of his wealth in the pur­
chase of approximately 100 acres of lush land 
in‘South/SaaniCh?[Sduth half if SectibnTl,? 
Ranges 4 and 5 East] frbmThomas Potter, 
for $5,400 on SeptftllftT878!: Potter;/with?
Thomas Michell, had acquired the land sev­
eral years previous and on Aug. 20,1875 sub- 
■ divided it into two equal parts, Michell tak­
ing the North, and Potter the South portions.
Less than a month later, on/Oct. 4, John 
Dawson married Mary, the 20-year-old 
daughter of Hugh Munro and his wife 
Christian [nee Ross], who lived on James Is- 
land. The young couple had four children in 
the next five years: James Hugh, born on
f f le x l b i  the Gentleman  
. fa rm e r  series
Sept. 17,1879, dying at the age of 13 on Jan.
12, 1893; George Henry born on Nov. 9. 
1889; John Francis, born on June 30, 1882; 
and Lillian, born on Dec. 5.1883, who died 
when only three weeks old.
John “was a progressive type of farmer, 
ready to buy any new device that tended to 
produce better farming practices,” wrote 
Victor Virgin.
“Consequently he was one of the first to 
purchase a grain binder, an invention which 
revolutionized the harvesting of grain. This 
machine ... cut the grain and tied it into 
bundles automatically,” being drawn by a 
team of horses.
John Dawson’s life fared well; it was only 
in the early 1880’s that unfortunate random 
accidents hexed him and eventually played 
out in his unfortunate death. The first oc­
currence was in Victoria oh 23 June 1882, 
when he “v/as pushed through a window of 
the Co-operative store.” He was reported by 
the local papers as having “a deep cut in one 
of his thighs hot far from the femoral artery, 
and the result is still doubtful Mr. Dawson 
is a rriuch respected settler of the adjacent 
district; and the unhappy effect of the inci­
dent by which he has been incapacitated is 
heightened by the fact that his wife is in a 
delichc; state of health.’’ She, a week later, 
gave birth to there son John Jr. The acci­
dent was caused by an inebriated man, and 
John Was repofted to be ,showing irigns of 
recovering oh July 5, two weekslater./ ,1?
Only a few months later, another acci­
dent, this time he was knocked down by a 
ft lumbeivwagon. The Mg
on Dec. 23, reported the incident:
“Runaways—  ̂Shortly after 10. o’clock 
this morning two spirited horses attached 
to a large lumber wagon, the property of 
: ftMr. Dawson, of Saanich, stahding
;Miv;Lehevue’a store, took fright,,nnri turn­
ing the corner went through Bastion Street 
and bolting along Coverriment, colliding 
with the lamp postat the corner of Fort and 
Government streets,hear the Brown Jug sa­
loon. The iron post was completely up: 
rooted by the force ofithe concussion, and 
the glass of the lamp was shivered into frag­
ments. Fortunately the horses were 
brought up all standing and secured by 
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ANGLICAN CHUBtCH
9GH6-5(d Slreel, Sidney 
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ST. MARY’S ANGLICAN CHURCH
S A A N IC H T O N  
1973 C u ltra  Avenuo
Holy C om m union ..... „„ 8 ;1 5 .i,m
Sung Euoharisl




10030 Third Sl„ SidneySIPAUL’S 792 Sea Drive, Brentwood Day 652-3000An fviingolicol, Clamnuitic Cliutcti Roouniin tho Anglican Iradition 
PASIORi ttcv, n M.vk Oitviwin 
WDOSHIPl SiiiKto10 00(ini 
Niityiiy, fhiiiPon ( Tiwili PioiyaiM 
M t t t  JfSUS W I1H US IH IS  SllNDAVI
UNITED CHURCH Saturday Mass..,,,,. 5:00 p.m. 
Sunday Mass,,.,,,,,,, 10:30 a.m
LOCATION-6 0 7 1 Pul OuyHwy 
tVnriY SUNDAY. 10 30(1 111 




OUR LADY OF 
THE ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church
7726 W, Saanich Road 
Sunday Mass 8:30 a.m




SUNDAY nCHOOUNUHSERY  
Com e Join Out Orowlnff F tllow tM p  
Rov, Barbara Young 686-2211
O m C E -656-7433 
RECTORY-652-1909at 10:00 am
ft ST. STEPHEN'S 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
Ml Ni'AIciI * i M Kil
SAANicinoN/nRrNiwooo
H W,im (, ; ; lkilyl'.i,Mi«
Pm. IK, (S. Wjynt: 'limit < f.iillidi', I'oiiiri Pmhv
ourHOLY TRINITY 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
W Sarinidi end Ml is Hd ., ,, 
Euchnnsl saidi8,00 n.m
10:15 u.in,  .......CiwitSorvlLO
N U n S E R Y  
THE REV, BOB BAILLIE 656-3223
i S v r d i a  X MrdtivMw, S'dnnv
6 5 6 -3 2 1 3
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Well respected farm er dies on the job
COWnNUED FROM PAGE 30
by the team being the breaking of the 
pole of the wagon.”
Dawson received a number of 
scrapes and bruises, because of which 
he brought charges against the driver 
of the wagon a few weeks later.
After, there were frequent accidents 
occurring on the Saanich Peninsula 
over the years, some in the course of 
farming activities, and a variety of 
other causes, like being kicked by a 
horse, gored by a bull, or injured while 
operating machinery, itwas decided to 
form a local union of the Ancient Or­
der of United Workman [AOUW]. 
The Order has long be defunct, but 
was purely beneficiary in its character, 
and provided payment of $2,000 at the 
death of a brother in good standing, to 
his wife, children, sister, mother or 
whoever he may designate during his 
life time. Fortunately John Dawson 
was one of large number of farmers on 
the Peninsula to join.
It was a common practice for the 
farmers to exchange work, or hire one 
another to plough or harvest their 
crops as more efficient machinery ar­
rived on the Peninsula. One of these 
occasions brought about the untimely 
death of Dawson. On August 11,1884, 
David R. Ker, of Brackman & Ker 
Mills, wrote in the British Colonist “A 
very serious accident occurred to Mr. 
John Dawson of South Saanich yester­
day v.. He lefthome in the morning for 
Brethours Brothers’ farm with his new 
selfbinding harvester and everything
went well till he reached the latter’s 
place, when he got off to see if the gate 
was wide enough to get through. 
Wlfile examining the gate one of the 
horses got the bridle off and both 
horses started off. Mr. Dawson man­
aged to reach their heads, but only in 
time to get knocked down and run 
over with the large wheel of the ma­
chine, which passed over his arm and 
down one side, breaking the arm and 
smashing several ribs.”
He was taken to St. Joseph’s Hospi­
tal in Victoria the next day, but John 
Dawson died on August 13, at the age 
of 37, [Note: Most records state that 
his age was 33, although marriage and 
census records indicate 37.] His fu­
neral took place bn Aug. 15, at the 
newly dedicated cemetery at Shady 
Creek, at which it is recorded that 
nearly all the residents of North and 
. South Saanich were in attendance.
Victor Virgin records the words of a 
“beautifully written and framed obitu­
ary from AOUW lodge to the bereaved 
widow: “We cannot, except with great 
diffidence, attempt to express to you 
and your bereft family the sympathy 
which we as a lodge of the AOUW ex­
perience on account of the recent be­
reavement you have undergone.
“You and your children have not 
only been deprived of the comfort and 
society of a devoted husband and fa­
ther but we as an order have lost a 
True and faithftil brother :
“It would be unbecoming ... on our 
part to attempt to express our opinion 
\ of the many virtues and excellencies
which we have always found to be 
characteristic of your late departed 
husband and our brother. Suffice it to 
say that truly your and our loss is his 
gain.
“Knowing as we all do from years of 
intercommunication the upright and 
consistent walk and conversation of 
our late brother we cannot refrain 
from conveying to you our own ex­
pression of sympathy and we trust that 
the providence who watches over us 
will guide and protect you in all the vi­
cissitudes of life." It was signed J. T. 
McILMOYI.,[sic], Master Workman.
Mary Dawson was married again 
six years later to Robert Anderson, a 
well-known Cariboo miner, on Dec. 24, 
1890. The two had a daughter, 
Christina, born on Oct. 6, 1898. But 
sadness would again strike, as Robert 
died a few years later on Nov. 30,1905, 
while up in the Cariboo district.
Mary lived a long and healthy life, re­
maining on the land for nearly 70 years. 
She died at the age of 89, on April 11, 
1948. As the years went by, the family 
broke up and sold the farm, retaining 
only four acres where George and 
Christina abided for many years.
Although their late father had been 
the “progressive type” moving for­
ward as technology dictated, his fam­
ily was an “old fashion family,” using 
farm equipment and utensils of the 
turn-of-the-century, wherein, the other 
farmers were purchasing iron horses. 
Apparently, they preferred to use ac­
tual horses to plough and harvest 
whcit remained of their lands. ; ?
S T E L L Y ' S
Counter Attack
1 ^ 1
would like to thank all parents who 
assisted in making grad night 1999 
a safe and enjoyable evening.
We Service All Makes and Models including 
; " TTConimerdal & Residential
• SOFTEn I r S .  IRON FilTERS - NON CHEIWICAL ]
• H2S GAS REIl/IOVAL • PRESSURE TANKS
•PUfiiiPS -WELL SERVICE
•  REVERSE OSMOSIS •  TWIN TANK SYSTEMS
» DiSTIlLERS - OZONE • HOLDING TANKS 10-10,OoO GAL
ft' fttCuKSyste^ Are Customized Designed 
Accbrding-To Parameters On Site)
^  FREEWaiter Weis Analysis On Site 
FREE Laboratory & Baderiai Test For
Annrnvai Or Pronertv Sale
SERVICING: V ia O R IA , SAANICH PENINSULA,
■ WESTERN CO M M  







ftMeet the staff, browse our 
store and check out the 
Great Deals!
W h e r^: u o u
V SUMMER WEAR V BOOKS
V gARDEN WEAR V  FURNITURE
KITCHEN SUPPLIES.:
NEW STOCK EVERYDAY
These tw o locations only
SIDNEY BRENTWOOD
9775 2nd Street 7177 W. Saanich Road
650-1732 652-4622
:' Health Seryice FSaonlng ill tlie Capital Region
ftrhe Capital Health Region is looking at the way health .services are 
delivered across this region to support the short and long term needs of the 
people we serve. X X '
Over the next 15 years, the population of the Capital Region is expected to 
increase by 60,000 and will continue to be ‘older’ than the BC average 
while the population in the other areas of Vancouver island, for which, the 
C H R  provides specialized .services, is expected to increase by over 100,000 
by the year 2015.
Wm  is tvorking well now? 
What could })e improved? 
WImU changes are needed to address current or future needs?
To support the planning process, the CHR is accepting written 
submissions from individuals or organizations intere.stcd in contriLniting 
their views and recommendations. .Submis.sions will be received until 
August 9, 1999. If you are inlcresled in preparing a iMief, writlen 
sulimission, contact us for an information and guidelines package,
' , Wrltcto:" .
"Capital HcallhRegion,''";"
Regional Service*! Plan Office 
2101 Richmond Avenue':'''
Victoria, B.C. V«R 4R7 
■ or; '■'
'.'."Phone'i370-8699': ■
Available a tiwww.capliealth.org 
c-malli llalonde0caphcalth.org
Capital 
^ t ^ v Health Region
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M O O - L L E N N IU M *
C ® M I§ li€  s e o i i l
Western Canada’s Oldest Continuous Agricultural 1-air
North and South Saanich 
Agricultural Society
: 13 2nd A N N U A L  
E X H IB IT IO N  
September 4 , 5 &  6, 19991999
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
9768 - Third St., Sidney B.C. V8L 3S3 
Ph: 656-3616 Fax: 656-7111
in their black and white suits, spectator shoes, their
lloarliig 20s cmne to
MEMBER PROFILE
Dr. RicHard K Elder
C H I R O P R A C T O R
Brentwood Bay 652-5211 
Admirals Walk 384-5211
“The Chiropractic approach to health is' to 
stimulate the body’s internal capacity to heal itself.
All healing comes from within,” says Dr. Richard 
' Elder.? ft'-,?'
Many never consider chiropractic care until they 
/have been irijured; however, we should be looking a 
it as a drugless approach to good health, as opposed 
to a system o f trealment/ Constaht wear and tear oii 
f a machine greatly reduces its ability to function 
fprdprily?The same is true o f our bodies. It is very
fteasy to keep o iif bodies finely tuned with the help , , , . -
of Chiropractic care and we should no put it otf until we have injured something.
Dr Elder has operated a Chirdriaclic-centrc in Brentvvood Bay since 1988 and openeri u se
in the Admirals W alk Shopping Centre im l^98;;H is  patients/range from,
believe it or not, he even makes house calls. A refreshing approach to patient service in this time of push­
button communication. ■
Dr Elder and his associates. Dr; SarahTcasdale and Dr, Clark Konczak will be happy to see you at the 
Brentwood Bay and Admirals Walk offices. Both offices are open l^ n d a y  to Friday and on Saturday 
rriornings. After hours and on holidays one of the Doctors is available by pager. ,
I f  you have ever wondered about Chiropractic Care and have n®'*®'’ consiilted a Chiropractor, don t 
hesitate any longer. Call Dr. Richard Elder at the Brentwood Bay office 6.52-5211 or Admirals Walk 
Chiropractic Natural Health Care Centre 384-5211.
Step back in time to the Roaring 20s, 
when the Belevedere Broadcasters, a 12- 
piece radio, dance and novelty orchestra, 
entertains at the Bandstand on Sunday, July 
18,2 p.m. at Bandstand Park in Sidney.
Dressed in their spiffyl920s attire, com­
plete with two-tone spectator shoes and 
crisp black and white outfits, the Belvedere 
Broadcasters guarantee to,have your feet 
"'taping.' ■?/:'?.ft':'?'?
: The musicians play origmal; stock or­
chestrations in the style they were 
''̂ recorded.-
Using many early musical instruments 
from that wacky, wild era, they capture the 
sound that transports audiences back to the 
days of rumble seats and flappers.
Bandstand Matinee Concerts are free to 
the public and are presented by the Penin­
sula Celebrations Society and the Commu­
nity Arts Council of the Saanich Peninsula.
Additional fundirig and support are pro­
vided by the Merchants of Port Sidney, Sal­
vador & Davis Notaries Public, Peninsula 
News Review and Sidney Casuals, which has 





family Owned and Operated in Vldoria Since 1945 
• Wool Rugs •Wall to Wall Carpets 
, • 30 Years Experience in Rug Repairs ?
• Upholstered Furiiiture* H20 Restoration 
, • Marine Cleaning Sptcialisls • Oriental Rug Experts f
LIT OUQ LAPKQIKHCTCO 'IO  WORK rp R  YOU' 
6800 A Vcyancss Rd,, Saanichton 
Fax; 652-3928
D r  R i c h a r d  K .  E l d e r
C H I R O P R A C T O R
17115 West Saanich Road , / .  Office 652-5211
1 b6k 84, Brentwood Bay Fax 652-6121
iB,C.V8MlR3 Residence 652-9705
email: selder@mail,islandnetcom
I l & e a l i o r s e s  € a f ^ '
I  Intimate Dining on the Sea ... 
i 1 C r  DINNER & LUNCH SPECIALS
Nton-Thurt.. ......... ...... ........ . ii'50am-l!:.50pm
A e e  .. ...  .... ....... . .. .. ........ ii'.ioant' 10,30 pm
v r f f  .. ...... ;.... „f,.... ...... ... ... 9;joam-1030pm
MEALS jun , ............. ........ ......... 9J0.im'5:3Opm
f f s  5 4 4 - 1 5 6 5
1 j M l  41 llie Hiisiy Duck Manna beside the Brentwood (crry Dock
M ake your travel j  
arrangements  j  
•with the best! |
•  Full service agency I I
•  Experienced professional counselors I I
•  Cruise specialists with preferred rates 1
•  Specially tours and packages 1
TRAFALGAR SQUARE, DRENIWOOD DAV 1
o g a - s m  |
S a a n ic h  P e n in s u la
G R A V E L  M A R T
« D ry  P re m iu m  Topsoil
•  M .m iires , Com post
•  llo rk  M u lc h
/■:?//;''f'.tPanel JL.Grayel,:
' ; /  R ucyclinp D epo t; ■,
VV(« Deliver or You Pick Up 
;■ Opert 7 Days''.
2061 Mills Roiul West 656-6719
F e n c e  .
• Froo Sirindinc) Fonco Syfilom Provldoa Socurily, 
r^rlnbllily Vciflotllity and Cost Eliicioncy,
•  10 to 50,00011, -  4 I t , 6 I t ,«. 0 ft, hloh 
" * RonUil Irorn 1 day lo t year
• Pricod to inckKlo dollvory, infitallnilon and Inko . 
clrrwo, nr intiiall youreoll and artvo.









‘ ■ '5 GaL $Z00
■ft " / G B A E m V  '
1 Gal. m m : 
x s  G a l . ’ W ^ M  
15 Gal. SSS.M
M IM K  ' ;
1 Gal. M M  
5 Gal.
m m E E m




P L A N T S :
Your
Choice i  
S A L E  L O C A T I O N  -
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A C T  M O W  
TO  BO Y!.. 
Priced from 
$219,000
® 3 bedroom, 3 bath, two level 
• 2 bedroom, 2 bath, one level 
Close to beach/m arina’s waterfront pub
2 2  3 5 H A  R B O  U R R O  A D
B P E N / i i c i y s i : : ' :
Tues.f tThi i rs. ,  S a t  & Sun.?l  ;30 - 4 : 0 0  p .m.
TO VIEW CALI ...
6 SS-0 6 0 S
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Did you knowjast year, 
BX/s Ghiltons H&^ 
. ,^ ro y i||)c a re |d r# ^ ^  
visifefeifu Victonai ft V 'w ^.k ldste lc thon.com
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Charlotte Krakewtkl Wayne Blander UtaM nson
rrivinfi tUM'viet'above tS/ lu!yoii(l our duly 
2 8 05 IVK AC ON  A VK.
Plume: 656-0181 Fux: 656-0H0;V
Best W aterview Buy Perfect Country Acreage 
$299,900 $499,900
• Stylish w est-coast c o n te m p o ra ry  •  Su nn y, flat, p rivate  acreage
» Easy care o n e  acre p ro p e rty  •  B eautifu l custom  b u ilt h o m e
■ W ra p  a ro u n d  decks to  e n jo y  th e  v ie w  •  O n e  o f a  k ind location
Farmhouse plus Revenue Picture Perted  
$388,000 s $204,900
•  U seab le  tw o  acre p ro p e rty  -  S q u e a k y  clean o n e  level living
• T w o  b e d ro o m  extra  a c c o m m o d a tio n : *  N e w  flo o rin g  and  p a in t ,
I •  C ornm erc ia l q ua lity  g ree n h o u s e  &  . . .  u p ^ ja te d  b a th ro o m  - gas firep lace
m u lti-u s e  b u ild in g  /,
!ANNE |}AI,@LgESH
I . . Your Peninsula Specialist
Pe8ni9«£r$®8« Ulolsif@s
Congratulations to our “Top Producers” 
for the Month of June
....
Dan Martens ■ ' Toni Fisher
NEttinCNTlAI. ft COMMERCIAL PMORCnilCn
656-4626
GORDON HULME REALTY LTD.
NEW? LISTING:
■ ' o Ne: LEVEL 
SIDNEY PATIO HOME
$229,900
.Show, home ctilihro! l l e . T t i l i l i i l  one level, 
one owner, 1.5.56 sq.ft. ptilio homo with 
2 bedrooms + den. Gated courtyard 
oniry. Lovely, kitchen, gas rireplace. 
Private, level liindscaped lot. 




EEA LTY, WORLD*"'.Ity i lMr':Sl.jr 
1-000.326-01156
S34 CR0MAR ROAD ® $289 , 90 0
W est coast style hom e in a peaceful country atmosphere, level half acre lot. Cathedral 
style en try  w ith  open  plan, country  kitchen with breakfast d in ing  area. M aster 
bedroom  w ith  en-suite bath room  and walk out to private deck overlooking rear yard  
and Saltsprrng Island. Three o ther bedroom s on d ifferent level offering privacy for 
parents, d ouble  garage, spacious lot for RV/BOAT parking. A m ple room  for the  
grow ing family, only a lew  m inutes walk to the beach in D eep  C o v e . —
1592 DEAN PARK RD. . $3 4 4 ,9 0 0
O v e r 3 0 0 0  sq. ft., custom  b u ilt, professionally  d eco rated  and lan dscap ed . Four  
b ed ro o m s, fo ur b ath ro om s, fa m ily  sized liv ing /d in ing  room s, fam ily  ro o m  off 
th e  k itchen , large recrea tion  ro om  or fifth  b ed ro o m , h a rd w o o d  flo o rin g , w e t  
bar fo r  en te rta in in g . M a s te r b ed ro o m  has full e n -s u ite  b a th ro o m  and  R om eo  
.a n d  Ju lie t balcony. Private gard en  is .id e a l for e n te rta in in g  w ith  th ree  decks, 
g azeb o , o u td o o r lighting  a n d  sound  system and p o n d  w ith  w a te rfa ll. D o u b le  
d riv ew ay  and  garage. — —  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  ̂ ^
8 6 1 7  BOURNE TERR. - $2 7 3 ,0 0 0
Fabulous ocean, dsland & m ountain  views from this custom  built three bedroom  
h om e, w alkout from  the m aster bedroom  to  a deck overlooking the ocean, the m a in  
f lo o r  a lso  has a la rg e  o ffic e , it cou ld  be a fo u rth  b e d ro o m , m o d e rn  kitchen  
w ith  adjacent dining room /ea tin g  area. Situated on a o ne  half acre property near to  
th e  ocean this hom e o ffeR  privacy. and plenty of space for c h ild ren , boats , RV's a 
s e p a ra te  tw o  s tory b a rn /g a ra g e  e n o u g h  lo r  th r e e  v eh ic le s . Id e a l fo r  a 
m e c h a n ic /h a n d y m a n  o r h o m e  business. ~ ~  ■
■ 67@4A’Byeiia Vista PI.> $s8,5oo?
B U ILD IN G  LOT - Level serviced building lot, situated in an area of inany fine h o m e in
easy access to all amenities.
■ f t : : > f t f t ^










' ? ♦ C reate yo ur ow n  business /
' /  f to ta il/O ff ire *  High TrafficCcRint • 
ft , , a o je to 'n ta in .s h o p p in g  . f t f t f t , : ,  ' ' f t  ? fti
Priced to Sell $405,000. Don't miss ttiis opportunity, call now!
'Risirai -Paradise^___
^ f t " .  '.'ft' " 'l '
? l acresa- W es t Saanich Road, '
Fxcelleni h o m e  site. S-tSO,0 0 0
V en d o r w ill carry l.si n io rlg ag e  S.sao,oiJO 
(fi) Ten year le rn i S zn /'J  m onth ly  
in o tlg a g e  p aym c n i
O ir ie n l  an nu a l in c o m e $ 10 ,000  ..
Art Now. ' ' '
Sidney • Bevan Av«.
C o m m erc ia l o p p n itu n ity  o lle r iitg  a 
w itlo  thriir.{> o l o [i|ion s, I lo ld in g  
R io pe tty  In v i's tin e n i o p p o iU in ity , 
red eve lo p m en t p n ie n iia l. Z o n in g  , 
allow s lo r  a w id e  ran ge  o l tiswr 
RETAIL.OFFIC£< RESIDENTIAL
If , If
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O F ta t io n
Positions for new appointments to the Victoria Accessibie Transportation , 
Advisory Committee are now open. This committee
provides advice to BC Transit and to the Victoria Regionai Transit Commission 
concerning the operation of the accessible conventional and handyDART 
system and on other matters concerning the transportation needs of persons 
with disabiiities in the Victoria area. The committee is composed of 12 voiuntary 
members who use the accessible transportation services or who represent 
groups of system users. The committee is responsible for providing advice con­
cerning system demand and the needs of users, operating policies, vehicle 
design and passenger safety. The committee meets every month and its 
members are appointed by the Commission for a two-year term.
If you are interested in participating as a volunteer on the Accessible
Transportation Advisory Committee please apply in writing by 
August 30,1999 to:
BC Transit, 520 Gorge Road East 
PO Box 610, Victoria, BC V8W 2P3 
Attention: Me Laurie Wick
B C T r a n s
D J. S T R I G*T? O F /ftN’ O R;T:H S A A NU e
MOTICEOF. 
P y B L i'C  '
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a  Public Hearing will be held in ' 
trie C ouncilG haniri^s df;tl1e?Nd^
; SaM icf)
PL rilft tb /h b a r  re p re s ^ ta tip n ?
/the Restrictive Cbvehantph the property lo c a t^
Road (L o ti 5, Blocl</7i"Section 21?i Range t  West, Nor^
Lend District' Plan 1787) shbwnftbutlihed,in h 
hatched oh the map below. As a cdnditioh b tre i^h in g  the property: 
to accommodate a daycare facility, the applicant was requested to ? 
enter into a Restrictive Covenant restricting the nunriber of children 
perm itted at the fac ility  to a maximum of 50. The applicant is 
requesting the District’s consideration of amending the Restrictive 
Covenant to increase the number of children to 61.
1 u
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Any person who deems that their property may be affected by the 
above application shall bo afforded an opportunity to be heard 
before Council at the Public Hearing.
All relevant documentation pertaining to this amendment may be 
inspected at the North Saanich Municipal Hall at the address 
noted above, between the hours of 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Monday 
to Friday excluding statutory holidays between July 7,1999 and
'ju iy;i9 ,:i999/:;:'';):;ftft:;";V '' ft:
?,/;/ft ■■ ft//.' i/v................. .../ftftS a n d y ■ J o y c 0 L
/:.//>^;'?;v:?ft:: ft,?"" ^ftft'ft::Municlpa|?G,lerk,"."??'^
T  O W N  O F  S I D N E Y  
PENINSULA EM ERGENCY  




The Neighborhood Emergency Preparedness Program ^
(NEPP) is a program to organize, train and equip groups of 
neighbors to be sell-sufficient lor 3-5 days after a disaster 
strikes. A disaster can strike at any time. If there is a 
neighborhood program where you live, you will know that 
your family members who may be home alone at the time 
will be cared for by the neighborhood team. The team will 
know what to do, how to do it, and have available the 
supplies and tools to make life manageable and bring order 
to an otherwise chaotic situation.
Neighborhood Teams - are created as a result of one or 
more neighbors contacting us to set up a neighborhood 
program in their area. A neighborhood program can include  ̂
12 houses or 20 or more houses - w'hatever is the logical 
neighborhood. The purpose of the program is to organize: 
groups of neighbors tO be self-sufficient for.a minirnum o f 3 
days following a disaster. We will provide you with the 
skills, emergency preparedness knowledge, training and . 
Organization you need to provide an effective, efficient and 
safe response in your neighborhood. .
F ac ilita to rs  - are individuals who volunteer their time to 
be trmned as a mentor/guirtes iaprbvid ing  infofrnation, tools 
and assistance to groups o f neighbors who want to start a 
Neighborhood Emergency: Preparedness Program on their 
street. ■
Call M a u re e n  M e ik le  at 655-1548 if,yOii want to start a 
/  nelghborhobd emergency preparedness program on youu^ "̂ ? 
street -  we have Facilitators tr'aineriahcl ready to assist /you. 
You can also email me m m eikle@ bc.sym patico .ca> ??;
Deep Cove Properly 
Owners will meet Thurs­
day, .luly 15,7:30 p.m. at St. 
John’s United Church on 
West Saanich Road. Elec- 
' tion of executive. Call Bill 
Bird, 656-7833.
 ̂  ̂ THe Fe8i,msuia j
youths and 
adults delivering'
‘ •toyour door., \f t  :ft
The Brentwood Bay Li­
ons Club is now meeting in 
the new Lions Cove Activity 
Centre, 1196 Sluggett Road, 
Brentwood Bay on the sec­
ond and fourth Tuesday of 
each month, 7 p.m. For in­
formation, call President 
Gary Webb, 474-1146 or 
Secretary Bob Low, 544- 
4062.
Sky-Vu Westcoast Solo 
Travel club meets the last 
Saturday of each month. 
Also, Pancake Breakfast, 
Sirigles Drop-In Coffee > 
Party? Matchmaking Festi­
val and more. Call Veronica, ; 
://: ,474-1688:?:? .ft?/,"'ft;?
Saanich Periinsiila Cana­
dian: Federation of Univer­
sity Women: meet on the i 
ftfourth /Tuesday ftpf ft^c > 
/month?: 7:30 y«4p.m.: at 
Saanichton Bible Fellow­
ship, 2159 Mt. Newton X 
Road. Call Marg Ann at 656- 
4695-for information.‘ft
ft
. Are ̂  you new to the ^ 4  
.. „..Sa.anich .Peninsula. within.
?: the past two yearri? If  so, 
H:4oihi?ther Penin^ia^ft^ 
ft; comers Club for friendship, ?
•ft>frifri?fellowHiip and ladiesft
3 mbrittily luncheons; For- 
/jftmbre infbrmation, callBf^  
'ft aL 655-4835 "or Taijijnri' at
;3?:652-0024.??,,:::?,ft-ft>>ft,: .""Gv
D I ST R I C T O F: c e n t R A L , S A A N I CH
EXTENSION OF SEWAGE COLLECTION
AREAN0.1
Public notice is hereby given that the District o f Central Saanich hits been petitioned 
by owners of properties located outside the District's Sewage Collection Area No. 1 
for a connection to the sanitary sewage Collection Area No. 1 for a connection to 
the sanitary sewer.system.The properties arc described as follows:
1, Lot 20, Section 16, Range 4 East, South Saanich District. Plan 23082 
(2402 Wilcox Tbrraccl
2, Lot 2, Section 16, Range 4 Ea.st, South Saanich District, Plan 2019,5 
(2345 Tanner Road)
3, Lot 2, Section 7, Range 2 Hast, .South Saanich District, Plan 16991 
(7551 East Saanich Road)
4, Lot 3, Section 7 Range 2 East, South Saanich District, Plan 16991
'/■ 'ft,? (1950llovey.Road) ■ ft .3;
5, Lot 3. Section 8, Range 2 East, South Saanicli District, Plan 1774.5 
?(1'961 Hovey'Road)^:
The Council has given first three rciuHngs to "CtMUral Saanich Sewage Collection 
Area No. 1, lixtcnNion bylaw No, 1317, 1999’’ which would authorize an extension 
to Collection Area No. 1 to accommodate the connections, The Bylaw and 
hackgrouml information is avitilablc for viewing at the Centnil Saanich Municipal 
Hall, 1903Mount Newton C'ross Road, Saanichton, ILC,, V8M  2A9,Telephone; 
652-4444, during regular business hours (8:30 ain to 4:30 pm). Comments on the 
Bylaw inay he directed to llte undersigned at the above nolcti address.
.Giiry C?Nason ■ 
Clcrk-Aiiministratoi> ? >;"
1 "V;,.




For the fifth consecutive 
year, Canadian Imperial 
Bank of Commerce employ­
ees have raised funds for 
the interest of Children’s 
Miracle Network Telethon.
Theproceeds went to 
B.C.’s Children’s Hospital in 
Vancouver. Campaign funds 
will also go to the Safe Stu­
art House, a mobile home 
that will travel throughout
B.C. focusing on child injury 
prevention. A portable X-ray 
unit will be bought as well.
A total of $5,571 was 
raised in the Victoria area, 
which includes Sidney,
adding to the overall BC 
and Yukon total of $163, 
360.
‘This year, our goal was 
to help make two extremely 
important projects become
a reality,” said Janice Shus­
ter, chair of the 1999 cam­
paign. ‘The support in Sid­
ney was overwhelming. It 
gave all of us a real sense of 
community.”
'
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wmmpm
J u ly  1 4  - 
Oct 27
Wed dep/rtrn
Victofia deportures. NEW BOOKINGS ONLY. Priccj oto roundlfip. ond relied seleded deporture dotes. 
Prices ore the iowesi ovolloble ol issue dote, end ore subject to cKonge or withdrowoi without notice. 
Pockoge prices ore per person, based on double occuponcy. Conodo 3000 holidoy's terms end 
conditions apply. All taxes, A/F ond transportation reloted Ices are not included. BC Reg. #3284-l.
V ic fo r io
Depcirfyres
lO tO M IO -
Ju ly  1 4 -  $
S ep  2 2  ■
A  T e x a r ib b e a n  c r u is e ?
E N S I G M
SIDNEY BRENTWOOD BAY
656-0961
2468  Beacon Ave.





S h e lb o u rn e  C io v e rd a ie  
477-0131 475 -6474
Shelbourne , . Islancf Home Centre




(UP TO 45% OFP)
A n n d u n c in £ [  S o u th  A m e ri^^
f o r  the  y e a r  2 0 0 0  on  S ix -S ta r-  
C f y s t a l f H a f in o n y : j^
-t'W,".* »rvtN t, ILl L!‘I!**'*/.T-’ •'*'1 «»i,
G r u i s c  f a r e s  f r o m  j u s t  $ 2 , 8 7 0 !
W / . i n ;  yoti crtiise C rystiil C niist's ’ South A tuerttn , you 
w ill r iijoy  C iin in y ii l  in  Rio^ ov cruhe nrom ui Cn(w lio ru  
u u il m il  in to  Im uu h ln ltiiijf Chilt'tin  Jjorrls. Tou ’H iilso 
th r i l l  to c u lin tiry  udventuns. On luich su ilin ji,  i i ’ f  i i ’ » 7 /  
jh t tu rc  1099 h'ooil &  Wini; nnutnzine\' ''}k.u New C h ijy  
in  A n te r i fu ”  us well /if Iru d in jj wine expertf contiuciin ji 
ilenionstriu ionf, leetures lu i i l  tu fttu jp  on hmtni Six S inr 
C r y f t i i i  Hnrniony. 'I'o tiike irdvnntiujc o f  up to ‘IS% 
m vin jtf, pleafi' e iill your p iv jh u /in it l tr iiv e l luu'ni to 
resen 'ew tir ftnterooin,,
What, you ask, is that? 
This itinerary features 
weekly sailings from Hous­
ton, Texas to Cancun and 
Cozumel, Mexico and 
Roatan, Honduras. The ship 
is Norwegian Cruise Line’s 
“Norwegian Sea."
We, on the West Coast, no 
longer have to fly all the way 
to Florida to go on a 
Caribbean cruise. There’s no 
easier, faster, more conve­
nient way to cruise the 
Caribbean than from Hous­
ton. There is so much to see 
and do in this booming, 
fourth largest US city - Nor­
wegian Cruise Line has cre­
ated pre and post cruise stays 
of 1 or 2 nights that allow you 
to explore this yibrant, excit­
ing city. The bus trip in from 
the city’s world-class airport, , 
George Bush International, 
to the port takes about one 
hour. For ship buffs, the 50- 
mile-long Houston ship chan­
nel, which accommodates as 
many as 6,000. ships; a year 
and makes Houston second 
in the nation in overall ton­
nage, iSi a treat. Other attrac- 
tionsbf the sprawling city are ; 
NASAJohnson Space Center, 
Six Flags Astro World, the 
: Astrodome, Moody Gardens 
Tropical;KRainJbrest,L Space; 
j Center Houston, S^i Jaciiito;
: Mi^eum"Fpf ;;Histbry, : Mu­
seum pf •Fine: Arts, Texas ■ 
>. M ed ical Center (the world’s : 
■ largest), Cockrell Butterfly 
Center, and many more un- 
■ usual and outstanding attrac- 
tions.
The 42,000 gross rcgis- 
lered tonnage/1,504 passen­
ger Norwegian “Sea" sets stiil 
on Sundays, stopping at Can­
cun and Cozumel on Mex-
• ico’s Yucatan Peninsula on 
Tuesday and Wednesday and 
Thursday at Roatan Bay Is- 
lands in Honduras,'Hiere are 
three days at sea. •
Cancun is where you’ll dis­
cover a combination of cul-
• tore fuid sun worshiitping, an 
abundance of shops and 
restaurants and it is the 
bustling gateway to the
Mayan ruins at Tulum tind 
Chichen Itza, Wlien in 
Cozumel, enjoy the island’s 
beautiful beaches, duty-free 
shopping, and world-famous 
scuba and snorkeling. 
Renowned as a dive mecca, 
the 28 mile long isle is sur­
rounded by almost 30 coral 
reefs filled with shipwrecks 
and multi-colored fish. NCL’s 
noted “Dive-in” program in­
cludes all necessary equip­
ment with a two-tank/four- 
hour dive tour for $50.00. In 
Cozumel there are excellent 
bargains on items made in 
Mexico - turquoise and silver 
jewelry and onyx structures. 
Imported upscale items, 
some at bargain prices, in­
clude perfumes, cosmetics, 
jewelry, semi-precious gem- 
stones, china and crystal.
The 9:30 am to 5:00 pm 
Thursday visit to Roatan, lo­
cated some 30 iniles off the 
Caribbean coastline of Hon­
duras; also offers scuba and 
snorkeling opportunities aS 
; welLas virtua,lly untouched 
beaches / ;;; (̂particularly ;
; Tabayana). ThisTustic, ba-;: 
nana-shaped island is only 
about 29 miles long and 2 
miles wide: An:extrabrdihafy L 
/reef, acpntiriuatipn of the Be-: 
lizean Reef, surrounds 
Roatan, and scuba divers 
/have discovered aiiunspbiledr 
underwater garden teemirig : 
with marine life.
; The; Norwegian Sea is 
beautiful, luxurious and con­
temporary; intimate, but with 
plenty of room to party too. 
Expansive decks, lavish pul> 
lie rooms and incredible 
swimming and sports facili­
ties are a few of her finest fea­
tures. There’s, also sensa­
tional Tex-Mex entertain­
ment (hat: rnatchps the mood 
of her colourful ports of call. 
More features of the "Sea’’ in­
clude a two-story slnmmer- 
ing crystal fountain, sheer 
glass walls, glowing d6cor in 
sands, corals and blues in the 
lobby, Polished brass, lus­
trous woods and designer 
fabrics create a rich am-
biance throughout State­
rooms are contemporary and 
tastefully iapppinted/: suites /  
feature;, sitting; areas,: luxuri-;
; ous baths; with tub/: 
(concierge; service:; Aiid/ 
guest rodins/are/equip!^ 
with state-of-the-art amenities 
including satellite 'lY.
; Diinrig /choifes- t  
fresh;; pastries/ at/ dawn, : a/ 
poolside barbecue. Black An­
gus T-bone and Jalapeno 
Cheese fondues hiid the fa­
mous exclusive to NCL - 
Chocoholic Buffet. The^‘Sea” 
has two main dining rooms, 
plus The Big Apple Cafe and 
Ix  Bistro, an intimate Euro- 
pean-style restaurant with 
open seating and flexible 
hours (perfect for honey- 
mooners and romantic lete-a-
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Tex-Mex / entertain­
m e n t: .'f ile  Cabaret Show 
lounge hosts a Broadway 
production of the award-win­
ning musical Grease. But 
that’s only the beginning! 
There's more nightly entei- 
tainment to choose from in­
cluding Mariacltis, Mexican 
folklore shows and fiestas out 
on deck. Attend a teciuila last­
ing or learn to fine dance. If 
you prefer dice to dancing, 
the :Monte: Carlo Casino 4s 
one of the largest at sea.; /
: /YTien T  a cock-;
■ tail, one of t/he eight bars aiid 
vldiinges iS: sure/to fit: your 
luqdd:/Sip a T^xasT 
Mexican beer poblside, There 
are nearly 20 brands to 
: choose from. Sing along at the 
Piano Bcir, party to the beat at 
Boomer’s, contemplate the 
breathtaking views from the 
Observatory-1Aunge or sink 
into/an overstuffed chair and 
sip tequila while yoii witness 
spectacular sunsets.
, NCL pioneered sports on 
the ocean, so it's not surpris­
ing the Sea is one of the finest 
playing fields alloat. Hei’gen­
erous swimming facilities in­
clude two swimming pools, 
two hot tubs and even two 
sun decks. ITiere’s also a bas­
ketball/volleyball court, golf 
driving net and a full 360 de­
grees jogging track. There’s 
a state-of-the-art fitness cen­
tre and spa with licensed 
massage therapists.
The Texaribbean from 
Houston • a yearround cruise 
clioice that’s sure to i)lc*ase!
Texaribbean' 7 Night Gruise
D li l»A U T S  FU  0  M I I  0  U S T O  N
November 14,1999
Now there's another Caribbean
brtwcwi ilii! WAiT.(ia»t'Ami. (1oiiil;i. Oiui ot. Mily/in iiBflMiriis aii'd yucaiiiii;
• (tliMsiiiPSi (jli 'i im in t;  m o r l t  Anil w d < l4 {|fls< i'iliv e  sHet-.S iin,' lin il fn ik .v  H 'e  
il ie  T i'X iirllilii'iiit ( fo n v llm i'iio n  a n d  it ( I 'iiiiiio s  o ne  o l ll ie  W inhtnM  i ia r *  in NCCs  
■/(Icoi: i iw h iM i i t i l i i l  N o 'rw ro ian  Sea. P o w r lc i l  Iw a d io s  a n d  coves, ttifo iib is o  spas'-,- 
■ I'liiiJ H ’liiS'liiiifi lo a m  • voii'H  have m o re  (u n  u rv lo f liio  l i*« a r ib i)w n  v iov. ,
from 1̂2215 Ccill.
SIDNEY # 1 -  2353 Bevcin Square /  656-5441
“TH EB IG A IPPLE"
r u i s e
13 Day Southnrn CaHbbean 
Now York to Fort LaudorrJalo
OCTOBER 30,1999 SAllING 
HOLLAND AMERICA CRUISE 1.INES-MS MAASDAM
UP TO 60̂
$ 3 4 5 0
’'Cuiirantccd Outside Cabin" 
INCipOES: AIR FROM VICTORIA,
A l l  TAXES AND PORT CHARGES!
B.C. Rbs.NOi JIBH 
CALL K(M CROSBY OR SUSAN WALTERS FOR MORE DETAILS
;:■/://
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Better centreis for seniers
Sarah Sammons
Review contributor
Marilyn Loveless, the di­
rector of Sidney Silver 
Threads, believes that a lot 
of illness is caused by a lack 
of joy in people’s lives. Be­
cause of her efforts with the 
community senior centre, 
she has helped provide hap­
piness and health to the el­
derly population on the 
Peninsula.
She said that some mem­
bers of the organization 
have told her how the cen­
tre has pulled them through 
rough times, like the loss of 
a spouse.
A group of six women 
smiling and chatting quietly 
over a pink and cream-col­
ored quilt, illustrate the 
ideal image of retired life.
However, the hew provin­
cial government’s adult 
guardianship legislation 
laws, although much im­
proved from the previous 
legislation, are a sad re- 
minderThat there is often a 
heed for the protection of 
laws and regulatibhs./
; Increasingly/tales of se­
nior abuse and neglect 
reach the community and 
organizations; /  like / the 
Periihsula: Gpmmuhity Ser/' 
vices, have: been formed in 
response.
year of service to the Sidney 
arda is glad to hear of the 
new Adult Guardianship 
l.egislation. The new legis­
lation gives B.C.’s citizens 
the right to refuse medical 
treatment on moral, reli­
gious or other grounds. The 
act, which will gb in effect
on February 28, 2000, also 
provides an opportunity for 
adults to plan for a time 
when they may be incapable 
of making decisions about 
personal care and provides 
more options and protection 
for neglected and abused 
seniors.
“It puts people back in 
control where they belong,” 
said Donna Godwin, coordi­
nator of volunteers at PCS.
Attorney General Ujjal 
Dosanjh made the an­
nouncement last week, say­
ing, “For the first time' in 
B.C., adults will be able to 
make decisions concerning 
their health, personal care, 
or financial and legal mat­
ters. Under a new legal doc­
ument called a representa­
tion agreement, they can 
choose, in advance, some­
one they trust to represent 
them and make these deci­
sions in their behalf.”
PCS plans to create a 
community response net­
work to assist neglected and 
abused seniors by combin­
ing the (alreddy existing Se­
nior’s Hot Line, Senior 
Threads, com
steers,/and /other /profes:/ 
sional facets of thcvicinity 
/  /T h e  new network 
should help them get faster 
attention,” said Godwin.
the network.:
‘The more people you 
can link logethef from a 
community, the better. That 
way, there’s no overlap of 
services.”
The system should en­
able people in need to get 
the assistance required in 
the most efficient time pos­
sible from the best variety 
of community services.
For bigger and more 
complicated issues the PCS 
supplies comfort to locals 
by giving volunteers some 
professional counseling 
training so they are able to 
deal with more serious situ­
ations. If the volunteers feel 
the problems are out of 
their hands, they will advise 
the, person to speak to the 
professional councilors 
available through the com­
munity centre. In all cases, 
confidentiality is kept.
Godwin said there; are 
several retired residents 
who may feel isolated from 
natural support from family 
and friends. The centre 
helps by providing friend­
ship and support and to as­
sist them to advocate on 
their own behalf. Often, the 
centre sends volunteers to 
the resident’s home to 
spend lime with them and tp 
give comfort and support.
“There’s a lot of help out 
there;-:Godwin said, ‘‘but 
people/ don’t; always know 
where itds: We help them 
find the resources they 
//need so they/don’t have to 
live in;unreasonable situa­
tions.” /
Loveless said she’s al- 
ways searching for ways to 
/  reach out to rnpre isolated 
individuals; /pftdh/ family 
and neighbors will bring 
people in for the first time to 
weave them into a new so­
cial network.
“No one likes to come to 
these things alone for the 
first time,” said lx)veless. 







A  wave of Advbkits \vill 
be arriviiig in Sidney this 
■fall after the Pennisula 
Community Services fin­
ishes a series of work­
shops to teach seniors 
how to be more assertive 
and to influence the com­
munity in a non-aggres­
sive manner.
The project stems from 
; a $TbO()/grant/fro 
; Victbria; FbuhdMon/The 
grant given to the PCS 
will benefit both a local 
advocacy program for se­
niors and an inter-genera­
tional cookbook.
The Advokit is a work- 
book made for a series of ‘ 
workshops that will be 
held later in the fall.
Donna Godwin from 
PCS sdd that the publica­
tion and the workshops 
are a good way to boost 
elderly citizens’ confi­
dence and to “let them 
know there’s, a support 
network for them.”
m S E m LY  PMPESSSONML SEIRVICE
® C o m p le te  D e n tu re s  ® S a m e  D a y  R e lin e s
•  F a s t R e p a ir 's  •  D e n ta l P la n s
» H o m e , H o s p ita l &  ■ A c c e p te d
E m e rg e n c y  C a lls  » O p e n  S a tu rd a y s
n  656-1417
3  9769-B 5th St., Sidney
%
The/Perimsula
l ^ e w s / B e v l e w ;
/ with Qver 150 local 
youths and adults 
delivering to your door.
H e lp  those aches and pains 
o f arth ritis  w ith
U m M A rE  LIGAJOlNT j  
^  with 500 mg Glucosdtnine Sulphate &  400 nig Choiidroititr
^  j- ' ' . .  -r /L-r yt ' r " »  t  'l r  IT A  f c ' ' w  '  H  1̂1 I " ?  /~\ T >  ' .  ®
help people advocate on 
their own behalf— to get 
in control of their lives.” 
The workshops will in­
struct participants their 
basic rights and responsi­
bilities, how to clearly ex­
press their needs and 
how to prepare their case.
: They will alsd look for al­
ternatives within the 
community.
jy  riatin al to(n}s
5 4 4 -1 1 1 .8
II. -  Sat. 9:30 am-  •
; 7060 W. Siianich Rd.. Brenlwodd Buy-
'■fference!
Considering a retirement move?
A  visit ttLNbrgarden’s rental fcdrcmcnt
' ( community is the perfect opportunity to/; ^
experience just how different we arc. And r  ̂/r,.;;; 




individual concctnR and personal attention, '
Being ft locally owned and operated little /
I community mftkc vi« big with our rcttldents 
too, N o t all retirement dcvclopmenta arc 
created equal. .And that's just the way we , 
like it!
Starti
For more informaiion Cnlh 
! D e n is e  T id m n n
P h o n e : 6 5 6 -8 8 2 2
I/ i f  /
yjOO I leury H p i/iu ii
A  suini}! carper Imrk H rrm . lIMBIiWlMitilir
A FULL WEEK OF ACTION 
Out tilps, swimmino ond sports!
• 9 to  12 years • Mon. to Fri. 9 am - 3 pm 
• pre & post care ava i lable
Camps available:
July 19 ' 23: To ta lly  W ild  W ilderness 
July 26 • 30: Sea Trekkers 
Aug. 3 - 6: Universe U n lim ited  
A u g /9  f  13/ U ltim a te  High 
A u g /1 6  « 2 0; T he E c o C h a 11 e n g e 
Aug. 28 ‘ 27: H igh f iv e  
/';;,;>L/;/ Olympics
R e g i s t e r  t o d a V i  h y x a l l i n g
5 5 6 - 7 2 7 1
MnmtuwiiUiu'LUkMiliiHKui
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N A T O  R S P A T M
Nature’s Path Organic 
Gornflakes are 
sweetened naturally 
with fruit juices, not 
refined white sugar.
Buy one a t $5.99 
and receive a 
second, box free!
C R V S T A L  S P R I N G S
teri
Buy one a t $1.99 
and receive a second
bottle fr« !  1,5 litre  Reg. «1.99
g A L  A N  C E B A  R
Eden Blend 
Organic Rice &
Soy also on sale. |





509 9 lCeg.^5.99 of 15/^Z199 SAVE ^6.00
Rice Pastas
See in-store for more sp
M g R c g .« 4 .9 9
:
r ,
N A T U  B E ' S G A T E
N a t i n ^ T b d
^ " ‘“ 1 Cremt de Ptpptrtninl i
Natural Tbothpaste
.................. :J:iA .S..O ,:.N :-:t..
a Z Z e t f ”  AssortedYba&&C
Uoz.Reg.«6.99
Natures GateT4atural/^^
Gels are made with baking soda and ; 
V firee-calciiirn to strengthen tooth , 
enamel. ’
N .AT O R /A L  /"F A C  T.O R'S




10g R cg .H .99
V̂itarilin W f^O ;rh g :0 :
50 Tabs Reg. n.99
B o n u s  G m k ^ o
UO Caps + 50 Caps Reg. ^ .9 9
y-- .'’i: '
C A P  E R S C A P E R S
Coleslaw
Perfect for your next picnic.
Reg.«1.19
C A P  E R S : ■;
Homus
Choose from! Classic, Spinach, 
Roasted Red Pepper, or 
N E W  Lentilfiomus,
Wheat-free and vegan,
these treats pack protein
into eadi bite. Reg. 89^






1995 Quadra M cKenzie (sW h ten tre ) -  727-91




N A T O  R E S P A T H
A s s o r te d  
M a n n a B r e a d s
400g
Choose from: Apple Spice, Carrot Raisin, Cinnamon 
Date, F ru it &  Nut, Heritage Kamut, M ille t Rice. 
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What’s
All those screams of an­
guish, the noise of sobbing, 
and those muffled curses 
are all coming from folks 
whose gardens are over­
whelmed by aphids. They 
win the award for “bug of 
the year” ... this week any­
way. Next week, who 
knows?
A number of helpful 
hints have come our way.
Margaret swears by a 
mixture of fresh garlic and 
either fresh hot peppers, or 
cayenne pepper powder, 
mixed with water and 
blended, strained, and 
sprayed on affected plants. 
T ^ e n  I asked how much 
garlic, pepper, and water, 
she said, “Just SOME, I 
can’t tell you exactly how 
much. I cook The same 
way.” For the beginner use 
a whole head of garlic (not 
peeled) and two teaspoons 
of cayenne pepper in three 
cups of water. Blerid, then 
boil this glop for about five 
minutes before straining it 
through cheese cloth into a 
quart jar. Spray as needed.
Tony D. has the ultimate 
: ansv/er, anif that is the use 
of “lady bir)d beetles” also 
called “lady bugs”. We 
agreed to try Tridon™ Hy- 
V droponics who sell preda- 
(Story mites; lady bugs, i
| “1 H r  H , r . I ■ ^  1 H  
Over tfw Garden Feme
of these; plus many others 
are organic pest controls, 
the natural enemies of 
pests. Tony arrived this af­
ternoon with a large styro­
foam box containing 3,000 
lady bugs, and we have 
shared them. At dusk 
tonight ours will go out in 
their plastic bags, one 
opened and clothes-pegged 
to a branch of the plum tree, 
and the other fastened to a 
branch of the Hawthorne. 
In the morning when they 
get active, and (one hopes) 
famished, there will be lots 
for them to eat right there in 
front of them! /
- Geoff B ;; saysThat the 
“Buckfast bee” is unfortu­
nately not resistant to the 
6rie of those terrifying mites
killing our bees T:/and we
had such high hopes!
Ellen called to suggest 
using a m’lxture of half vine­
gar and half water in a spray 
bottle to kill slugs. She says 
“one short blast” does it. 
She was also concerned 
about wasps building nests 
on the outside of her bird 
houses, (strange!) and won­
dered what to do. Himself 
(who is brave) uses Raid™', 
first donning heavy gloves 
and a long-sleeved jacket.
When it’s dark, using a 
flashlight, he guides the 
spray right into the opening 
of the nest. Several bursts 
should do it, and then run! 
Actually the wasps don’t 
seem able to see in the 
dark, so you’d be quite safe.
. Ellen also suggested 
hanging red sticky strips in 
fruit trees to catch green 
worms eating leaves.
Soundsgreat!
. Trisha called about a lot 
of “small black things” twist­
ing about in her small pool 
in which there are no fish^ 
These are almost sure to be
mosquito larvae, the things 
kids caU‘‘wigglers’’. She is 
goihg/tb strain them out 
with a piece of netting. 
:P «ri‘ry;E.; reports; some 
sort of beetle, which doesn’t; 
fly, in his plurn tree. I’d 
spray them out with a 
strong jet from the hose. 1
doubt they’ll be able to find 
their way back.
John D. wondered if 
he’d harm his roses if he 
used cedar chips on the 
path between them. Stick­
ing my neck out, 1 said “1 
doubt it,” and 1 do. If I ’m 
wrong I’m leaving town be­
fore he murders me!
Diane O’C. is having 
Zucchini blossoms nipped 
off the ends of four inch 
stems. Nothing is eaten. 
This sounds like the work of 
climbing cutworms. These 
things feed at night, so a trip 
outside, after dark with a 
flashlight might find the cul­
prits I also suggested she 
sprinkle cayenne pepper on 
the soil around the plant, 
and to please let me know 
what happens.
Joan L; has a hosta that’s 
not doing well, although a;n- 
other plant close by is fme. 
The sickly one is nearer a 
hedge, and probably is in 
competition with its roots. 
She is going to mbye it, and 
if it is dome now, and pro­
tected from the sun for 
about a week; and kept wa­
tered it should be fine. She 
also wants to divide iris, but 
will Weut ’til fall tb do it.




Join us for excavating fun in 
pur paleontological pit!
■ : : *2“ for 15 minutes





Sidney Centre - 656-0096 
Brentwood Bay - 652-2530
OPEM SUNDAYS vr- 4 P.M.
The Peninsula News 
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Isn’t it amazing how smart the little tykes can be? Well 
now it's your turn to be the smart oncl For a LiJBltildJDlB£» 
any kids aged 10 or ybunger, who are accompanied by an 
adult purchasing an entree valued at over 
$6.95| get to choose their favouritq meal 
frorn our 'Kids Only M enu '«
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The Review provides this community calen­
dar free o f charge, giving preference to 
Saanich Peninsida clubs, organizations and 
individuals holding events in our readership 
area. Publication is not guaranteed. Please 
submit written information before 5 p.m.. F ri­
day fo r inclusion in the following Wednesday's 
paper. Calendar items should be mailed, 
dropped o ff at our office (9726 First St., Sid­
ney, V8L 3S5) or faxed to 656-5526.
Central Saanich
Tlie Vancouver Island Regional Library, 
Central Saanich/Brentwood Branch, is of­
fering free Internet training sessions June 
23 to July 21, Tuesdays and Wednesday, one
hour per person. Sessions will also be of­
fered July 26 to August 29, days and times 
to be announced. Pre-register at the library 
or phone 652-2013.
Sidney
Vancouver Island Regional Library’s Sid­
ney-North Saanich Branch, 10091 
Resthaven Drive, will offer story and craft 
programs for children during July: Mon­
days for 6- to 8-year-olds and Wednesdays 
for 3- to 5 year-olds from 10:15 to 11 a.m. 
Call 656-0944 for more information.
Bandstand Matinees 1999:
CONTINUIi:!) ON PAGE 23
S u m m e r  i s  f i n a l l y  h e r e !  
Got your
Only 14 Days ~ Start to Finish
#2 - 7816 E Saanich Rd. (Beside Prairie Inn) 652-6939 |
^ r  y o u r  n a m e  a t  t h e s e  p a r t i c i p a t i n g  b u s i n e s s e s  b e t w e e n  
1 4  &  A u g u s t  l  8  f o r  a  c h a n c e  t o  w i n  a  o n e  W e e k  a l l  
I n c l u s i v e  h o l i d a y  f o r  t w p  i n  P u e r t o  y a l l a r t a / ^ ^ ^ M  
e v e r y  w e e k  a n d  i n c r e a s e  y o u r  c | | |
Hew Name, New Location
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SIDNEY & BRENTWOOD
P h a r m a s a V ®  A e s t h e t i c s  
L a s h  T i n t  $ 1
Receive a Gomplimentary Brow Tint (value $8) t  
*B ring  in a d  when m k in g  an a p p o in tm e n t
0  L ive  iu e ll w
Pi
Yotiir Committed Yamaha Outboard Oealesii
• Yamnhn OullHMrd 2 h|) - 250 hp
• Yamaha Aulhorizetl Sfllps, Service #m) Parts
• Full Line o( Quality Marine Supplies, Outerwear and salety 
equipment
• Armsliong lloats • Pleasure, Commcicial and Catamarans
• I,easing and Financlnfi Availaldc
• Welded Aluminum Ramps, Fuel Tanks and Outboard Bracket
3,;/'/vWVVlWiif (.vCTWSf?:: oYA iA H A
C |D q m i E L E C T R O n iC 3
t .V . • V.C.R. • STEREO • SALES »  SERVICE





I * CAR ADAPTOR KIT
*  BUSINESS HOURS:
Mon.-Frl. 9:30-5:30
* While suppllc 
Inst
Sat, 10:00-5:00 io3 * 9030 4th street; Sidney
F lo w e r  :
Er^ lU P  W W  Uwi H  ■ 3;
Special Petunia 
Hanging Baskets
| 9 9  : ■
B c s lP r tc £ ,
B e s tQ im llf r________
I ld lta C J C lt l ffllM S E iV
2 3 60 BFACON AVF., SIDN EY,3B,.C. 6 5 6*:!il 99 j)
('il
■ I
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1826 Lands End Road, Saturday, July 17 and Sunday, JulyContinued from page 22
18,11 a.m. to 4 p.m. For information call 655-3699
Sundays at 2 p.m.. Bandstand Park in Sidney
July 18-The Belvedere Broadcasters (sponsored by Sidney
Men’s Wear)
July 25 - Kumbia (sponsored by Salvador & Davis Notaries 
Public)
- Noiili Saanicii
Outdoor Garden Tea & Art Sale at Graham’s Artworks,
Arts & Crafts
'Fhe Community Arts Council presents an informal, 
hands-on marketing workshop on July 17 at the Nell Horth 
Room, Sidney library, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Facilitators 
Craig Benson and others. Entry by donation. Call 656-7400 
to register.
Fund-raisers
Project Literacy Victoria needs donations of books in good 
condition to sell at its 6th Annual Book Sale, until August 
13. Please contact Project Literacy Office at 381-3755.
Health
The M.E. Victoria Association, a support group for per-
CONTINUEI) ON RAGE 24
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The Unlimited Clothing qp
- 2506 Beacon Avenue • Landmark Building • 656-1309
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Address;-----------------------------
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Did you know we offer...
DAILY LUNCH & DINNER
Open Daily from ll.a n i to 9 pm • Friday & Saturday till 10 pm
^ ^ W X ) t
'3;3''3"3
VISIT OUR 3 
SHOWROOM TO 
VIEW A W IDE n r  
SELECTION OF ZERO 
CLEARANCE & INSERT A 
FIREPLACES,
A g iftw ith  .
FREE ESriMATE/
5-7855 East SaaniclrRd.
652-6661 M p iz f
• ■:'"''3v'''y33::;';:'333
    ■' •
fefeV 'T
f :
Don't travel  
anywhere . . .
■u uni' msa mi
f  " I
■  '3  
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A BOOKSTOnn
un til you've checked 
Tanners' Map Rottm 
for charts and travel 
booksv
(REGUTjAR PRICES) 
w ith  coupon
in-store n m o n h l
We make it^so easy- 
In Sidney a t 9752 - 4th St. • 655-4858
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C ontinued FROM PAC.i; 23
sons suffering from chronic fatigue syndrome, will hold its 
monthly meeting on July 16,1 to 3 p.m., at the Clinic Room 
Capital Health Region Offices, 3995 Quadra Street, Victoria. 
Call 1-888-543-2666 for more.
Summer Institute on Autism offers a series of workshops 
hosted by the Autism Society of B.C., providing practical in­
formation on autism and related disorders. Cost for pre-reg- 
istered non-members is $37.45 for all four days, July 27 to
m m m n Wednesday, July 14 ,1999
I l S l w I s S
30. Call 1-888-437-0880 for registration information.
Peninsula Community Services is seeking applications 
from families or individuals interested in providing short 
term care (up to six weeks) for local teens experiencing dif­
ficulties at home. Financial compensation, training pro­
vided. Call CASY Homes, 413-9768 (pager).
The Peninsula Stroke Recovery Club meets every Mon­
day (except statutory holidays) from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at 
Seventh Day Adventist Church, 9300 Willingdon Road (Trir-
l i l l
H r e i s a w a g g i g i  B a y  
? 1 S 8  B ie s t  S a a n ic h  S i i .
Prices Effective 
July 14 - July 20/99
HERMAN® by Jim  Unger
; O Jim Unger/disl. by United Media. 1997
■i
3 ;3
Fresh NewZealand ; 3 Grown Airchilled Sunrise Fresh
C h i c t a ^ L ^  : ,  3 f ^ ^
All sized okas.̂  /  Back Attached 1.52 kg 5 kg. Bag
BiC/GrownAirchilled Fresh
C i l i c t e i i -  ’ ^  1 9
' b ;:3; All sized pkgs. 1
2.62 ka ™  / lb
Fletcher 3 ri'esh B.C. Grown 
R e g u la ro rB ^  b.49 kg.
' 2.18 kg ® Bone;.y^ ; / 
W ie n e r s  w  w  ib pp® i^ ^  ib
1 Fresh B.C. Grown • 
BBQ' Ready m  
L a  a All Sized pkgs. |
1 S t ^ B i C S  3.28 kg. &  lb
Centeririial 3/ .
i B in d e r s  725 q. 4  ea 1 B u f fe r s  eoo a. W  ea
“Th® museum does not r^u ire you to wash 
the 5,000 year old Jugs„ Agnes ”





Fresh “Ready to E a f,
■ BB :
Large 680 g 2 Kinds - Pepperoni 
or Combo Reg. 3.99 
Stock you r freezer
100a
I / / ' / ; / ,
I Df6SSlllSS«5̂ ^ ^ ^  Pssls "^1166700̂ ^ ^ ^  IS lliiS i®  355.^^^^^
Mavao-aooW §«««» Bips |  3,5,^ !
Island Bakery “tins^^
Hamburger or l |w
||{|0l 9^ --------Kratl  ̂ Assoitod Kool-Ald» «  ■ ■ MklSii
Barbecue 199 Brink ®®00 Amtic J59
Sauce«5iaL.:li Crtfstals6-8o.& P®P® _
Island Farms
Vanilla Plus 2 999
a" 1J ^  AecftUnH country Harvost Assorted ji "I "I
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Assorted California No.1iEIWGrown California No. 1
Honoydnws, Ornnoo Flosh
Casaba, Cronsliaw, Gall.i 1.60 k jWeather PermlUlng







port Road) Sidney. For information call 383-2623.
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Peninsula Country Market is at the Saanich L'airground, 
1528 Stelly’sXTtoad, Brentwood Bay, Saturd^, J ^  17,9 
am. to ip^nt. Farrmfresh produce, fihe arts ah(Tferafts;Kds’
Korral, and more. 652-4691.
Reptiles are Cool: find out more at Swan Lake Christmas
Hill Natdre Sanctuary 3873 Swah Lake Rpa^
day, July 21,1 to 3:30 p.m. Admission by donation. Call 479-
A World of. Reading Summer-Reading program runs 
3 through to A u^st 14 at the Central Saanich (1209 Clarke 
Road) and Sidney/North Saanich (10091 Re^haveri Drive) 
branches of the Vancouver Island Regional Librar y. A  Read 
to Me program is available for preschoolers; The .Sid­
ney/North Saanich Branch/will also offer story and crafts 
programs for children during .July: Mondays for 6 tp 8 year 
olds and Wedriesdays for 3 to 5 year olds, 10:15 to 11 a.m. 
Contact Sidney, 656-0944, and Central Saanich 652-2013, 
branches for more.
Guided Bird Walks at Swan Lake Christmas Hill Nature 
Sanctuary, every Sunday and Wednesday during the sum­
mer, starting at 9 a.m. Meet in the parking lot at 3873 Swan
Lake Road. No fee. Call 479-0211 for information. 3
The Vancouver Island Regional Library’s Central Saanich 
(1209 Clarke Road) and Sidney/North Saanich (10091 
Resthaven Drive) branches will offer free Internet training 
sessions for people of all ages during July and August. Call 
the Central Saanich (652-2913) or Sidney (656-0944) branch 
to reserve a one-on-one session.
Bingo every Wednesday, 1 p.m.. Central vSaanich Seniors 
Centre, 1229 Clarke Road, Brentwood Bay. Call 652-4611.
Peninsula Garden Club meets the second Thursday of 
the month, 7:30 p.m. at the Silver Threads Centre, 10030 
Resthaven Drive. New members are always welcome.
Music ; •
Outdoor Hymn Sing at St. Stephen's Anglican Church, 
Sunday, July 18,6:30 p.m., St. Stephen’s Road, Saanlchton 
(1000 block of Mt. Newton X Road.) A celebration of hymns 
old and new with Canon Herbert and Paula O'Driscoll. 
Bring a lawn chair and coat, Contact 652-4311.
n io  Central Snnnlcli Choir in Brentwood Bay Invites any­
one who wants to sing to join for the new season beginning 
in September, Please call 652-9643,
- Hike With Heart is a crosfrlsland bicycling event on July 
17 and 18 to raise funds and awareness for tlie Ileart and 
Stroke Fovmdation of|KL&Aft«Hbn. For Inforinat 
volunteer opporlunilies, call 382-4035:
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Upcoming events on the Peninsula: 
The Penmsuia-based Piranhas swim club 
host the Piranha Sprint Challenge at 
Commonwealth Pool, July 17 and 18.
Peninsula
Sports
Sports scores to pass along? 




Strukoff enjoying banner season
Kevin Woodley
KEVIN WOODLEY PHOTO
This Centra! Saanich b a tte r was just a  hair away from 
the offering of the North Langley pitcher during an ex- 
hibltlpn game Sunday a t Rorn Knotts Park; North lan- 
/  ^ e y  carne outrin top 12%  and will be back on the  
Peninsula this weekend as Central Saanich hosts the 
Provincial Charhpionships in t!iree different age divi­
sions at Centennial Park. The opening ceremony/ 
ts;Saturday /̂%  ̂ -thO'^ianies/getander/v^;;
way a t  6 :30  that M m e  evening. The tournament runs 
aliw eekend and Central Saanich Little League also 
hosts a barbeque Sunday evening at 5 :30  p.m. a t the 
field house in Centennial Park.
i\/ /■/ :'V
Peninsula News Review
For 13-year-old Blake 
■ Strukoff,. this ,has been a .. 
banner year.
For iris coaches at the 
Peninsula Track Club, it’s 
just a sign of more good 
things to come.
“He’s had a great season 
already this year. He’s a 
' great athlete and he still has 
a lot of growing to do,” says 
Dan Daniels, who is one of 
many coaches working with 
Strukoff at the local track 
■;-,/club.:/' ■■■/"/■
/  “Blake also has the two 
biggest' assets for any ath­
lete,” /continues Daniels. 
“He has the ability to listen 
and he has the ability to 
translate that into action.”
: (///VVhile;: he wouldn’t  (use: 
words / /  like 7 guarantee,
7 Daniels /says the/ yd 
/  eornpetitor has a excellent 
: shot at being a part of next 3 
year’s B.C. Sumnier Gaines ( 
in Victoria. That’s a big com- 
-; pliment; especially -consid-' 
/:  ering the fact Strukqff%ill /  
7/ bfr W years bid and cdmpet- 
' ing in the 14 and lfiyeai/pld 
(division.
For now, the recent hon- 
our-roll graduate of Bayside 
Middle School is concen­
trating on a strong finish to- 
what has already been a 
great season.
“My times are better," 
says Strukoff shyly. “I ’ve 
gotten into the B.Cv top-10 
for pentathlon and for the 
200-meter hurdles.”
He has a tough time pick­
ing out a highlight from the 
season, but makes it clear 
he still loves the hurdles 
(his strongest event) and is 
enjoying his move into the 
world of pentathlon. As for 
all the great results -  they 
haven’t come/without a lot 
of work ■ I
( “He’s outhere a lot more 
(this year and he practices at 
home: a lot more as well,” 
says Blake’s mom, Ixnofa /" 
(Brown:‘He also gjevv̂ a 
/plfe'df feet and he has ma  ̂ /i 
tured as a person. He’s a lot 
more focussed.”
For now that focus is on 
/  thisjweekehd’s B.C. Junior: 7 
T. Development /^ ^ n p if( |  
(bhships in/Kaml66psL̂3̂
( that) he(starts training for a 
trip td Australia in(Decenri-v , 
ber Strukoff is one of 20
Peninsula Track Club member, Blake Strukoff, has 
been'enjoymg a great seasprv o f ppmpebb
year-old is looking/forward to a trip to Australia for a 
competition in December.
';-Victoria-apea - athletes - :se- 
lected to niakb the trip over-
l/A«rSn IHlAAftlmfKevin woociiey
Peninsula News Review
The Central Saanich junior 
ladie’s softball team finished 
fifth in the provincial champi­
onship tournament held at 
Hyacinth Park iii Victoria 
over the weekend. And, con­
sidering it's just their first 
year as a team, the players 
and coaches couldn’t l)e hap­
pier if they’d won it all.
‘The girls were very 
pleased with the icsults," said 
Wayne Carson, one of four 
coaches who has worked 
with the squad in it’s initial 
year in the Victoria Saanich 
Women’s Softball Associa­
tion. "You always go out to
win, but it’s safe to say we ex­
ceeded ouivexpectations at 
this tournament.”
After splitting their four 
games in the 1‘2-team, round- 
robin portion of the tourna­
ment, Central Saanich was in 
sixth place and was the last 
team to advance to tlie dou­
ble-knock-out finals.
In the first game they beat 
the defending provincial 
champions from North Della 
9-2. ,
“It was a big coup for us.” 
said Carson. Unfortunately, 
the coup was short lived as 
Central Saaniclt dropped 
their next two games to a pair 
of Victoria teams and was 
eliminated.
Joining Carson in the 
dugout were Rick Gordon, 
Wayne Campbell and Mike 
Dixon. All four have worked 
with each other -  and this 
same group of players -  at 
some time over the past ten 
years./And all four have 
daughters competing with 
the team. But it was the first 
time they’ve coached tliis age 
group in Central Saanich.
qiic squad competes with 
four other junior teams (age 
10 through 23) in the area 
and also plays games against 
older teams in the league 
from the intermediate, senior 
and masters divisions,
‘This league has been go­
ing for some time,” said Car­
son; “It gives the players a 
place to go -  they know 
something is available for 
them when they get older.” 
The team will compete 
again next year and Carson 
hopes they can give some of 
the areas younger players 
something to shoot for when 
they get oldef. He also hopes 
the team can find a sponsor 
(they were the only ones 
without a sponsor this year) 
to make some of the equip­
ment and travelling expenses 
easier on both the coaches 
and players.
seas as part of a Track and 7, “He will be staying onh 
Field exchange that started a coach over the winter and 
when a team of Australians , will be working with 
visited the Island last sum- younger throwers like
men Blake,” says Daniels// 7 7
Preparing for the big trip In addition to working
meansmore work -  both bn outdoors, Strukoff trains
the track and at honie:/ /. while.he’s at home, doing sit
Working witli the Penin- /ups, piish ups and leg ups as 
sula qVack Club gives/the ((well as hurdle technique 
youngster' a chance to ( drills and working with the 
spend time with ( several ; medicine ball. /
coaches, including Daniels, Strukoff got started in
John Root and 18-year-old track after a coach spotted
high jump specialist Greg him on the basebaUI field
Dingle. It also means’ the suggested )ie bring his nat­
ch ancc to work with Victo- ural speed on the bascjpads
ria resident Graham Mor- out to a track and fieklTrac-
fill, who threw the javelin /ticc( ' / (
for Canada at the Pan-Am Now, almost five years
Games, but ( has, been/ later, the soft-spoken 
slowed recently with a knee ( Strukoff focuses mostly on 
injury. According to hi'.̂  pursuits in track and
Daniels, Mbrfitt has already 
been working witli the older / '
,7-
(//
SuHHim er S ix K ie r
SPECIM!I
2 New Releases • 1 Microwave 
Po|icom & 1 Six Pack of Popl„Enem y of the state 6, Patch Adams
2 . Saving Private Ryan /  7.
3 .T iiin R e d  IJne ( 8 .  Affliction
4. Varsity Blues 9. A Murder of,Crows
10. King &
m R m
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KIDS FRiaii 10 & UNDER Al^ULTS $12 • YOUTHS 11-'17/SENIORS $0
' ACTION,/:4
S P E l  DWAY 2 2 0 7  M ilt t t t fO t tm  F id
Q mVoo Opon B:30 pm TImci Triulu GiSO pm Racing 7 :30
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Made for Sears by Bridgestone. 
This quality'tire is snow and 
_ myd-rafed for excellent all-sea-: 
son fraction. Designed with full, 
flow- through grooves and on 
/  open shoulder for resistance to 
hydro-planing. #64000 series
ilBI Michelin® all-s®«8Son I
/ pMssenijstr tSr®s''
includes RoadHandlor" T Plus, mode fo r ! 
Soars by Michelin (shown). Backed by j 
a 6-yeor unlimitod M ileage Tread 
W oarout W arran ty* and footuring a 
deep, broad Iroad for exceptional | |  
handling. #51000 iorio#































I  Solo prices ond Sun,, July 18,1999, while quunlilioj Iasi / / j
Includst Noclmiflo Rood tioiard Woironlyh 
OlliKi taoiun Mjlu
T fflE E liE ll
and Haiiaii achiefe
It was cold,wet and over­
cast and the 22 shivering Pi­
ranhas swimmers put in a 
long, hard weekend at the 
Bowen Park Outdoor Pool.
The Nanaimo “A&B” In­
vitational Meet, July 3 and 4 
featured a 200-metre
freestyle sprint, with heats 
and finals in all other events.
Division One swimmer 
Shawnee Landolt continued 
to dominate the other girls 
in her class. Landolt fin­
ished first and second in all 
her events and achieved 
provincial qualifying times 
in Sbmeter fly, 10()-meter 
individual medley and the 
100-meter freestyle -  an 
awe inspiring achievement 
so early in the season.
Nico Murray (Division 1) 
swam in the finals of three 
events, achieving a persohal 
best time (PB'F) in 50-meter 
backstroke with his time of 
1:10:24. The finishing time 
knocked a full ten seconds
off his previous best time.
Jessamyn Logan (Divi­
sion 2) took a first place fin­
ish in the 50-meter fly final, 
shaving three seconds off 
her previous PBT.
Ben Webb (Division 3) 
finished the 50-meter 
breaststroke heats in fifth 
place and returned in the af­
ternoon to grab third in fi­
nals.
Lane Cuthbert (Division 
3) was fifth in ,100-meter 
freestyle final Awith a PBT of 
1:27:12. Cuthbert was also 
sb(th in the 50-meter back­
stroke final.
Kaetlynd McCrae (Divi­
sion 3) took two seconds off 
her old 50-meter breast­
stroke PBT, finishing heats 
in fourth place and capture 
ing first in finals.
Ali van Stolk (Division 
5) grabbed a first place fin­
ish in 100-meter backstroke 
heats and finals; while also 
achieving a PBT and fifth
place in the 50-meter fly fi­
nals.
Neil Cuthbert (Division 
5) achieved four best times, 
including fourth place in the 
50-meter fly finals and fifth 
place in the 100-meter back­
stroke finals.
Coach Cori Hanan had 
first and second place fin­
ishes in all heats and finals 
events, achieving provincial 
qualifying times in the 200- 
meter individual medley 
and 50-meter breaststroke. 
She also placed first in the 
200-meter freestyle sprint 
with her time of 2:36:31.
The Piranhas host the Pi­
ranha Sprint Challenge at 
Commonwealth Pool, July 
17 and 18. Over 15 clubs, in­
cluding the best of the 
Lower Mainland are ex­
pected to participate. Pira­
nhas will also be holding a 
Silent Auction in the view­
ing area as a fundraiser to 
pay for pool rental.
7
soGcer:
; / A  paif of Peninsula-based: 
13-year-old soccer players 
rhined silver over the week-/ 
end at the Nike Provincial 
(Challenge “A” Cup tourna­
ment in Surrey 
Justin Bones of Brenf 
wood : Bay and Andrew 
Roodbol of Sidney were 
chosen as members of a 
first-ever; under-13 Lower 
Vancouver Island Boys Se­
lects team. The squad was 
formed to compete against 
elite teams from around the 
province who had been 
playing together all year.
Only three weeks after 
selecting the team, the 
Lower Island Boys began 
their inarch to the provin­
cials by winning the Van­
couver Island “A" Cup on 
May 21 witli a 3-2 victory 
over Nanaimo United. 
Coaches Romiui Zacka and
Michael Flynn of Bays 
United then cominenced , 
their twice a week practices 
throughoutTime(t6 pfep%ri 
for the :f6urrd% July tourha  ̂
naenty Miich they entered as ( 
district underdogs.
In their first of three qual­
ifying games in Surrey, the 
Lower Island outplayed the ; 
Prince George Interior Se­
lects, but had to settle for a 
1-1 tie when the opposition 
rallied for a late goal.
In a crucial second game 
against Vancouver’s ASCI 
Uzio, the I^wer Island 
emerged as 2-1 winners 
thanks to a stellar perfor­
mance by Bones, the teanv 
captain, who scored the first 
goal and set, up the second.
In game three, the Is­
landers lost a close game to 
North Delta, 2-1. Despite 
the loss, the team record
was good enough for sec­
ond/place arid aberth in the(3 
Gold(:metiaL game (again 
the/same North Delta team.;
In the final, the Island 
(boys played a strong gamei 
(with: Bones almost provid­
ing an early lead when he 
faked out the opposition 
. keeper but shot wide. By 
half time, however, the Is­
land Selects squad was 
down 3-0. Despite dominat­
ing the second half, the Se­
lects could only manage a 
single goal and lost 3-1.
Both coaches were de­
lighted with the silver 
medal and, given the fact 
North Delta hadn’t lost a 
league or Cup game in two 
years, were satisfied with 
the performance in the final 
two losses. Both called the 
experiment a success for 
area soccer.
/ : 1
Copyrloht 1000, Sown CcinftclH lno,
'3'
" ■'(
NP07B(K509(;^ . 33.3,.( ,; ,
C om e see the m any sides^ ô  ̂
595-5950 • 595-911 l  ioc 228
(; SEARS AUTO CENTO iocaled at the HILLSIDE CENTRE IS p P E h
Monday, Tuesday, Saturday 8:00 am to 5;30 pm 
Wbdnosday,(Thursday, Friday 8:00 am to 9:00 pm ;
11 ;00 am to 5:00 pm
)M
C'OKrUINlH'.h I'KOM I ’M'.lv'25
n<)l(i, He has finished with 
l)jisei)nll because ofthe con­
flicting schedule, but con­
tinues to play competitive 
Hoccer and runs with tlie 
cross country team at, his 
school.
'Track is iny favorite 
riglti now because you get 
to travel more,’’ says 
Strukoff, adding tiuu he still 
has time to be a 13-year-old 
kid, 'Tve been all over tite 
Island anti the inainliuid this 
■,:''(;year.” 3,!(■,/;;'■ ( . /
(:J’h(;re'is(t)ne: iitiier iteii) 
;((,oii ids (igtmda tlia i. keeps 
(b tr iik o ff bits)! b lit he can lie
reluctant to talk about it 
without some prodding 
from his parents.
*'Weil...rm a model,"he 
says without looking up.
Actuaily, Strukoff has 
done more than just model­
ing. He appeared in the 
movie Masterminds, whicli 
starred Patrick Stewart of 
Star Trek, tlie Next Genera­
tion fame and was shot on 
location tit Royal Roads Uni­
versity. Strukoff admits he 
enjoys the work, esiiecially 
tlui pay chetiuos that ac- 
: cdmiiany the plinto shoots.
/  ( (.''Tiiere's/' n(( loti r iorc; 
(( nirinby ill photos,'':snys jail ' 
( :/lh'owii.(T1int(niEiy(coine,iii
handy, especially consider­
ing the $3,000 price tag at­
tached to the Australia trip.
Like most amateur athletics 
in Canada, there is a distinct 
lack of furiding and Strukoff 
is learning quickly about 
the huge time commitment 
that is fund raising, Hc was 
on hand at the Sidney Safe­
way over the weekend sell­
ing hot dogs to help meet 
some of the costs and has 
many more events planned 
to help raise the money, 
Despite tiie financial wor­
ries o f  amateur athletics,
( S lrtikq ff isn’t worried, He’s ( > 
s till enjoying Ids nmnzing 
'((yeardivihetrack.,, 3','::,'((;:,(. " ;
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New restayraiit has a iiaiitieai flare
M From massage and reflexology to computer technology, Peninsula 
businesses Hre changing to keep pace with the latest customer needs
eed a software tu­
tor? Sharon 
Weigand offers pri­
vate home and office coach­
ing for popular computer 
software including MS Win­
dows ’95 and '98, database, 
spreadsheet, and word pro­
cessing programs, the In­
ternet and e-mail.
Call for an appointment, 
656-6818.
The Boater’s Ex­
change, 1022T McDonald f 
Park Road, Sidney, now ;i 
features an in-store diner. 
I^s li Greenfield, last 
owner of the Quarterdeck 
eatery, a landmark on Har­
bour Road for 35 years, has 
opened the Old Gaffer’s 
Cafe in the store.
Lesli’s still cooking up 
her famous bacon and eggs, 
club sandwiches and home 
made soups.
The coffee’s on at 7 a.m. 
Drop by,/ meet other 
boaters, exchange ideas, 
spin fishingyarns;..: /
^̂37 (Gillespie and /
husband David Merrifield
rnmm
Call 656-0585 for an ap­
pointment.
Partners in Swallow Hill 
Creations, Patricia 
Landry, owner of Patri­
cia’s Yarn Cabin, and 
Linda Michaluk, are mar­
keting their line of knitted 
and crocheted, ' hand- 
/ beaded bags globally, 
/  from their new website, 
sw a llo w h illc re a tio n s . com.
Check out bag designs 
(? —two patterns available 
/  for download — and ac­
cessories online, or, drop 
in to Patricia’s Yarn Cabin, 
2426 Beacon Avenue, Sid­
ney to see the beaded bag 
display and purchase kits, 
bead packs, patterns, and 
worked metal frames for the 
bags.
For more information call 
Patricia at 656-4841 or email 
p a tric ia sya rn @ h om e .com
special order your favorite if 
they don’t stock it.
Both stores also offer 
several bath lines, including 
Taylor of London and Na­
ture’s Secret, plus make-up 
and sunblock.
Thanks Judith Bowen 
and The Village Gallery
for supplying that artsy 
waste container at your 
storefront.
So handy and it looks 
good!
“2 for 1 Self Serve Fridays"
2 self serve photocopies fo r only 10 cents*
E v e r y  F r i d a y !  I ! i
"The best kept copying and printing secret , 
on the Peninsula"
W e  d o  m o r e  t h a n  j u s t  c o p y in g !
W e  a r e  l o c a t e d  a t . . .  CdtStj lk iS  CsfsifS
#8 - 6782 VEYANESS RD. 
(behind the Co-op Plaza)
PH: 652-8882
PERMANENT HAIR: REMOVAL
Proven successful! since the la te  1800's
C H eMS  IREAied to  A REUxEd boME ATMOSpbERE ANd 
COM pklE pRlVACy. WAXilMq ANd pEdicURES a IsO AVAiUblE;; 
" I nvest In  Yo u r s eH ". Fo r  a n  a p p o In im e n t  o r  iNfoRMATioN 





enue, Sidney, from Kathy 
.Beadnell,/ and/they!ye( re­
named it Aiinie’s Corner 
/ ;M i./ . / /" :3 /:"■//::(
The shop continues to 
Teatiife-a wide vafietj' of , 
tasty foods. ’ higlv quality 
Grimm’s nieats, daily spe­
cials, and fresh salads.
Annie and David will be 
implementing some fresh 
ideas loo.
Kids and parents will dig 
the latest attraction at Port 
Sidney’s Mineral World. 
The Dino Dig offers great 
educational fun for kids 
aged 6-14 years,
A 1.5-minute supervised 
excavation in the non-chip­
ping, synthetic rock, is only 
$2,50. With the hammer 
and chisel provided, kids 
('an dig for dinosaur bones, 
sliaiks' teeth, fossilized iire- 
hisloric marine life, and 
more ■— and whalever they 
find, they can keep,
And while yoti're there, 
the Scratch Patch is a lot 
of fun too!
Under the umbrella of
 , their company Abelaine
Patti Anthony,^creative beade(J bag Enterprises, Elaine and
foice behind the PJsP.ay- (jjg iay a  m-cbase kits, Abel Ser fa ty of Sure Sid- 
wear clothing label, has bead packs, patterns, and ney Copy Centre have part-
opened hei fiist letail ®'̂ 't' ^ i-] ecl metal frames for the nered with Dan Webster of
let, PJ’s Playwear at the bags: /  Saanichton’s Print RX to
Port, 9851 Seaport Place, For more information call create Sure Sidney Print
Sidney _  ̂ ( _ /  Patrici  at 6564841 or email ; &  Copy Centre and Print
Patti IS well known for jj^gOOO.
her numerous lines of com- *** Sure Copy, point of sale
for table; coordinating cloth- for /  both companies, is
ing and outerwear,bn clas-̂ ^̂ v- Rene Thatcher, ov/Uer ./ pleased to offer their cus- :
sic designs, for infants to of Rjdls» Connection in tomefs a complete range of
adults. She chooses _high Brentwood Bay, has opened : :high (Quality color and black /
quality, easy care f^ncs in , a second outlet at 9783 and white printing and copy-: ■
vibrant colors, and creates:; Street, in Sidney, ing services. They’re at Bca-
,/ Both shops offer used, good con Plaza,
quality, brand iianie d^
, . .. . , ;ing for /kids;Tte(hisp:and^  ̂ , ,, .
sonqlservice IS a pi loiity. / Ez/ een Leddy is a
Also featured in the sbop.: :̂ ^̂  ̂ . free lance w
are Jackya ;Mm ::
painted sweatshii is and regarding consignment,
canip • shirts. Gi eat sur- Connection also has
roundings, roomy shop, su- ija^y equipment for sale and 
pcrselection'
•k ̂  -k . , . .'. > : k k k /
EvE w iN q A p p o in t m e n t s  A v A i lA b l^
V S im p ly dofre f  b y  Maureen
WEEKLY TIDE TABLES
VICTORIA SOOKE FLIFORDIURBOUR
accessories to match. 
/Donft see the accessory( have:/bbugHt:the/Corner/:C7c3 P T.. . ..........
Avalon Beauty Con­
cepts, # 1 /- '2227 James 
White Boulevard, has ex­
panded into adjacent retail 
space, providing room for 
additional beauty services.
New staff includes a mas- 
sage/reflexolgy specialist, 
an eslhetician, and a nail 
technician.
The shop now: features 
eight hairdressing stations 
and an expanded line of 
beanly and hair care prod­
ucts. Lots of parking.
T he Victoria Fragrance 
Company, a prestigious 
fragrance liouse,'is new at 
2-143 Beacon Avenue in Sid­
ney, and at Douglas and 
Broughton in Victoria.
Both shops are owned by 
Margaret Bliss and man­
aged by Sean Solberg.
You’ll find fragrances 
from Fliz.abeth Arden and 
Vanderbilt, to Alfred .Sung, 
Dior, <ind Ghcinel, all at rea- 
sonaltie |)rices. And they'll
iz in g  h r  business. 
' tv r iiin g . She is a
m em ber o f  the Saanich  
Peninsula  Cham ber o f  Com- 
nierce, and writes this column  
on th e ir  behalf I f  yo u r b u s i­
ness is do ing som ething new, 
give her a ca ll a t 656-7166.
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TIME IS PACIFIC STANDARD ADD 1 HOUR FOR DAY UGHT SAVINGSJIME TABLE NOT TO BE USED FOR NAVIGATION
INSURANCE BROKERS
5th & Sevan
Call for all Vour 
InsUranoo Naeils
656-0111
Coloring to all your Party 
or Banquol Hoedxl
O A llA S
A N m $ O N
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JDNE. fioin i)ibHlv H MllfOftf
PersonaB Service
•  T u n d -u p u  •  D c a k o t; •  C xi i;: iu a .a  • T r a n e , in iu r /m u
C o r n p le lo  O v o r t in i i ln  •  C o o lin a  SyGt,om
I
SERVICE
2075 Amalia Ave., Sidnoy B 5 B -0 4 1 2
   i"'.'ror g''rt:syA’rr.TT.?.-TOVt?yPOT
Cofttplctc Auto Repair 
«t ,Servlcc;Cenlrc ' ; ■ /
O K A K K  y M U i ^ n . r H R  -  R A P I A I O I ^  « T i R l i
9820 f if th  Street; Sidney 6 S 6 - 7 2 1 3 1 8
AUTOMOTIVE
&  n n A R i N E
A utom otiv©  Service  
&  [Repairs
2065 Kotslino X RoacLSatinlchion
652-4000
. ' 'Q t ja l l ty  S o rv lc e  By i r k i r K j ly  J o c h n ic k :;
I , I I , I





C a r  Wt-isBn wfltlraai repairs 
C M s tw im e r  P B c k -u p  Hr U c l l v e r y
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Leaner, meaperj deesn̂ l mean
Judy Ueimclie
   — The Peninsula News 
Review with over 150 local 
youths and adults delivering -
f   ̂ to your door.
Peninsula News Review
Operating your business 
on a leaner, more efficient 
basis need not mean reduc­
ing the number of employ- 
' ees. ,
“It may mean doing your 
business smarter — and 
adding product lines, ser­
vices ... and employees,” 
Werner Knittei told the 43 
high tech business owners 
at the Breakfast Club meet­
ing in Sidney Thursday 
morning.
Knittei is the Director of 
Manufacturing, B.C. Divi­
sion, for the Alliance of 
Manufacturers & Exporters 
Canada. The Alliance works 
as a lobby group for manu­
facturing and exporting 
businesses, as well as offer­
ing problem-solving, infor­
mation sharing, education 
and training.
‘The old Canadian Manu­
facturers [group] was 
formed in 1871. We were 
formed in the beginning to 
fight trade; now; we’re ap­
parently all for it,’(he joked.
Canadian Manufacturers 
and Canadian Exporters 
groups recently merged to 
form the Alliance.
As part of the education 
and training component, the 
Alliance put on a World 
Class Fundamentals Work­
shop in B.C. earlier this 
year. Many of the compa­
nies attending expressed 
the same message: they 
were dissatisfied with the 
present means of doing 
business. At the same time, 
members of the Alliance re­
alized that most big compa­
nies are streamlining their 
process: for instance, many 
are dropping suppliers 
(some that were buying 
from 2,000 or more suppli­
ers have reduced that num­
ber to around 100).
“ But they realized they 
needed a model [to do busi­
ness more efficiently] and 
they needed to be able to 
share information,” Knittei
said.
After the workshop, 10 
companies banded together 
to form the High Perfor­
mance Manufacturing con­
sortium  ̂based on a similar 
structure in Ontario that 
has been in operation for at 
least five years.
Then, executives of those 
10 companies went through 
a training and self-assess­
ment process that allowed 
them to focus on the 
strengths and weaknesses 
of their companies, and to 
make appropriate adjust­
ments.
“It’s been so successful 
for them that they have all 
sent their employees to the; 
sessions,” Knittei said.
The courses offered 
through the Adliance are of­
fered every two months.
The ; companies ( how 
share workshop facilitators 
and ideas. It’s hot cheap 
(companies pay a quarterly
membership fee of $3,000, 
and courses cost $575 per 
person)! and it’s not easy to 
become a member; that’s 
why it’s mainly open to 
large companies only.
Bill Cook of ViaTec, and 
chair for the Breakfast Club 
meetings, suggested that a 
similar model be struck for 
smaller companies, such as 
those at the meeting. Knittei 
agreed that the concept was 
sound, but said it wasn’t 
likely to happen within the 
next 18 months because of 
the work involved and the 
emphasis on the larger 
companies. However, he en­
couraged the group to pur- 
suetheidea.
“ Don’t limit it to high tech 
business only,” he , cau­
tioned. ‘The basis is busi­
ness and how to dp that ef­
ficiently. A diverse group al­
lows everyone to bring 
something different to the' 
'3'table:”;./(■■(='3:: ;/■■■■
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(o fcru tia i importance to those with assets exceeding $500,000)
Revenue Canada and your lawyers could walk away 
with 1/2 ofyour assets. Learn inside secrets 
the wealthy use to avoid this unnecessary tragedy.-
I f  you are 70 years old and have worked hard for 50 years amassing a 
( sigriificiaht estate for the i%ended benefit offybur children and 
(grandchildfeiiy ydu may be dismayed to that in reality you’ve /
spent 27 o f those years worldng solely for the benefit o f Revenue Canada. 
Capital gains and other taxes W ill take up to 55% o f your assets, 27 years 
worth o f your sweat equity,:therefbre your fam ily w ill only receive the 
benefit for 23 years o f your labour.
You see, there is a notion in this land that i f  yoii have significant wealth, 
you deserve to pay through the nose to Revenue Canada. It ’s as if  you 
should feel bad for having been successful. Well, since they make the laws 
without our input, you need to know all you can to protect your family 
from their grubby little  hands. There is only one way tb stop the 
decimation o f your assets before you die. Attend our FREE SEMINAR.
You w ill learn over 20 powerful concepts for Wealth creation &  wealth 
preservation.
(W E  W IL L  SHOW  Y O U H O W ' t O : ;
• Double your gross estate — triple your net estate
• Leverage your RRSP/RRIF or pension 10-20 times
• Beat any investment with a 10-1 return
• Turn your $100,000 GIC into a MILLION DOLLARS
• Receive n 90% discount on your Capital Gains tax
• Dcpbsit(8,000 a year and leave your family dr charity $10 million tax free
• Learn why it is more profitable to own the shares of your mutual fund compaiiy 
than any of their mutual funds' ■= ((:'3:((.; ( ( j!;(:/(,;,(,
• How “Warren Buffett’’ the 2nd richest man in America created his wealth
• You U.SC their products, i.e; Coke, GUlctte. POi GE, why not buy them In an 
3'3"- ihveslhient portfolio '(.r' j;. = ('('• '(;'(:•.;;,( -  :;;(i(; . ( ; , /.v'•' '= ./v.■(  ,(.'■ = (.;■(
ij^n us for a FREE SEMINAR i r  PM or 7 PM
;(•:. (;(':(':.:; ;; (onThur8day,'July;1S '
Saanich Public Library - 3500 Blanshard St
; The deadliheTof applicarr;; 
;tion for the ATminibn avail; 
able tb establish;project f%:( 
SmartCommunities is Au­
gust 3, and Greater yictoria 
Smaf tCpmhlimities is ready.




nomic Development Office) 
(told (Teninsula/m  
that the application will go 
in on time, and that she is 
confident about Greater Vic­
toria’s chances at being one 
of the 12 communities in 
Canada to get funding.
Terry (Curran was; cho­
sen as the Peninsula’s rep-; ( 
resentative on a new steer­
ing committee that will see 
the process through once 
funding is in place. Funding 
will go toward projects that 
are enhanced through t'
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Seating Is limited tb only 25 attendees per seminar,
33((:(!i:V;'
=;rv:3¥;':(;.!a
‘ SO please call NOW 
to RSVP your seat 361-8882
' SponHorod by ForU m cH uancla lC orpornU ori- W 60-3795Carey Rond, Victo r in ,B .C y 8 ’(j!;6T8
The current craze that is 
sweeping the financial mar­
kets should be both exhilarat­
ing and frightening for in­
vestors. ('“ (■;
The craze, of course, refers 
to the pricing and volatility of 
Internet stocks. Virtually 
every day, the financial press 
carries a story of either the 
spectacular rise or the spec­
tacular fall of some Internet 
stock.
Clearly the Internet offers 
all of us access to information 
and products with unimagin­
able variety and speed. It is 
also obvious that the Internet 
is hero to stay. Technology 
rarely regresses and the Internet in one 
form or another is only going to get larger 
and faster.
However, it is also clear that the vast ma­
jority of companies competing for your busi­
ness on the Internet have not yet figured 
out how to actually make a profit doing
There are many examples of the volatil­
ity of these types of companies. For the 
sake of illustration, just look at a company 
called New Era Networks. 'Ibis slock which 
goes by the call letters NEON has traded as 
high as $78 3/8 and as low as $12. By July 6 
this year, the slock had drifted off its high
to close at $43.60.
analysts was that they would (( 
ekrn: a quarterly profit of 12 
cents per share. Even if they 
hit their earnings; number, 
this would represent an ex­
tremely high price earnings 
multiple. 1
( On July 7, the company an- ;
I nbiinced that rather than 
I earn 12 cents per share/ they 
expected to lose between 12 
and 20 cents per share. 
Guess what happened to the 
Stock. It dropped $24.10 to 
close at $19.50.
',y ways ■ Exhilarating and frighten­
ing you bet. If you had 
bougl It the Stock early and sold at the peak 
you would have done phenomenally well on 
your investment. But what if you had 
bought it lately?
Remember that this is only an illustration 
and not a reflection on NEON -— but there 
arc a lot of NEONs around.
The point is that these stocks are initially 
driven’by the potential of their earnings. 
Eventually, they must actually produce the 
earnings to justify the stock price.
Those stocks deal in Cyberspace with 
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120 Cards of Thanks
130 Coming Events
110 D ea ths-
135 OJ Services/Bands/Mu^lans 
115 Estates 
140 -  Florists 
150 Funeral Directors 
170 / ; InMemoriams 
180 Memorial Gifts 
185 , Notices















220 Lost & Found
230 Music Instruction
240 Personals




































Clocks & Clock Repairs 
Clothing a  Jewellery 
Computers: ;
Equestrian Service & Events ' • 










1120 Heating & Air Conditioning
1125 Heavy Machinery 
1127 Hot Tubs 
1130 Medical Equipment 
1135 Miscellaneous for Sale
1140 Miscellaneous Wanted 
1150 Musical Instruments 
1155 Office Equipment 
1160 Pets & Livestock
1115 Recycling
1192 Satellite
1170 Seafood, Meats, Produce 
a  Specialty Foods 
1175 Security System
1180 Sporting Goods
1145 Swaps & Trades
1085 Timber
1185 Tools & Equipment 





1200 Help Wanted :
1210 Resumes & Employment Services 
1207 School/Preschools 







Commercial & Industrial Space 
Cottages for Rant 
Garages for Rent 
Housekeeping Rooms 
House (or Rent 
Office Space 
Relocation Services 


























1500 Commercial & Industrial 
1510 Condos for Sale
1520 Cottages for Sale -
1655 Esquimau Houses for Sale
1530 Farms for Sale ( -
1540 Gulf Island Properties for Sale : '
1550 Hote!s& Resfaurahts for Sale : S
1650 Houses for Sale
1570 Houses Wanted
1580 Lots/Acreage For Sale 
1590 Mainland P r o p e r t i e s '  
1600 Mobile Hom ^/Trailor Pads 
1645' : 'Mortgages'- I:-
1660 Oak Bay Houses for Sale 
1610 Open Houses 
1620 Out of Province Properties 
1665 Peninsula Houses for Sale 
1630 Revenue Properties 
1670 Saanich Houses for Sale 
1675 Sooke Houses for Sale 
1640 Townhouses for Sale
1680 Victoria Houses for Sale
1685 Western Communities Houses for Sale
1686 Up Island Real Estate 
transportation
1700 Aircraft
Antiques & Classic Cars 
Auto Body 
Auto Brokers 
Auto Parts & Service 
Auto Repairs & Mechanics 
Beaters 
Boats & Marine 

































Recreation Vehicles for Rent ; 
Sports a  Import Cars 
Trucks, Vans, Trailers for Sale 
Vehicles Wanted
.:Ssanleh F M s : (;,•:: 
1824  Store St. 
V icto ria7V 8T 4R 4: 
OakBay  
1824 Store St. 
Victoria7:V8T 4R4
EsqalmaSt Raws 
1824 Store St. 
:Victoria7y8T4R4
6711 Eustace Rd. 
Sooke . VOS INO
liisvifs Review 
97 26  1st. S t  
S id n ^ 7 Y 8 L 3 S 5 :  
Go&Meem ?iews Qazefte 
117-777 Goldstream Ave. 
Victoria /  V9B 587::
Victoria Netfvs 
1824 Store St. 
Victoria /  V8T 4R4
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CLASSSFIED DEADLINES 
/W e d n e s d a y  : • (
Word Ads / ) )  .Mon. 11 am 
Display Ads .7!. .Ffi. 5 pm
FrSday
Word Ads 7v . .Wed.
; Display Ads(7 7.12; nMn-\(
BIRTHS
11 0   ̂ 150
OEATHS ^FlLIWERAtl DiRECTORS
O FFER!!
.: RUhyourBlrth' : 
'Ahfibuncemont iti 
CITY WIDE CLASSiREDS 
and receive your 
announcement mounted on 
Special paper and bonded 
in heavy plastic for safe 
keeping!
ONLY 8.40 for the 





“It’s a Boy" or 
“It’s a Girl" icons, 
Only $8.









•BAHA'I Faith. Inlollno l -  
«00.48a..1!>fl4, W obsilo; 
h itp ! / /w w w ,l 'm h n i,o r o ,  . 
Local#; 4 7 a « 5 5 1 i. 4 7 0 -  
,0170. :■ ■=
ATTENTfoTî ^̂ ^̂  
viowora wnlch Shophord's 
C h a p e l’ GO TranB.tl (on  
!’4hra a'day) or QOTV, 4:00- 
BiOOnnv weekdays, http.,// 
vnvw.8hopl!ordschapo|.com
ROSKAMP: Gordon Garry V 
passedawaw suftdehly: In' 
Vancouver, B.C. on June ( 
21,1999, aged 58 years. H e / 
was predeceased by his; fa-' 
ther Gordoh (Baldy) Rbs- 
kamp and his rhother Edith 
Roskamp. He is survived 
and vyill be lovingly missed 




¥ ;(G IF T S t( ':(
Ciystai and 




ters Barb (Doug) Reldhouse 
of Black Creek, B.C. and Pat 
(Mike) Stephen of Comox, 
B.C. and their families. Gar­
ry was a longshoreman In 
Victoria from September 1, 
1962 untii his retirement on 
August 1,1998.
Memorial Service will be 
held at Sands Funeral 
Chapel, 1803 Quadra  
Street, Victoria, B.C. on 
Thursday, July 15, 1999 at 
3:00 pm. Reception will fol­
low In Sands Arbor Rocop- 
tlon Centro. If friends wish, 
donations in Gariy's name 
may be made to the charily 
of one's choice.
SANDS of VICTORIA 




The choices are yoiirs !; 
...when you plan ahead.
Cali today for a 
free copy of:
“A  Guide to  













Victoria • 388-5155  
Colwood • 478-3821  
Proudly Canadian
: :Tlie7C8Jtiadiaiii"; 
Cancer 'Society: ; 
; BfritiBh ColomMa; 
and Yukon Division 
appreciates your V 
generous support. 
Please send name of 
deceafed, 
hame/address of next 
of kin and 
name/address of 





204*780 Tolmie Ave. 
Victoria, B.C.V8X3W4 
l-8ti(MJ6S-7892
BEST Rato Disc Jockoy Ka­
raoke Shows, Rontois, 










' 170 ' ' 
INMEMORIAMS '
FREE in Momoriam Verso 
soioclion sheets avaiiabio 
from City Wido Cinssiflods, 
Pionso coil 388-3535 and 
wo will be ploasod to send 
you a copy,_- „
s W s W E R / M r  RobbToi 
first born son of Robin and 
Dobra, older brother to RIol, 
aged 11 years old, passed 
away ponnofuliy from heart 
failuro, surrounded by (nmi- 
















Photography, Lowest pric- 
















ARE You Sihgie? Visit the 
Newest ' M eeting: Place 
www.DreamMates,com : /
MALE Organ Enhancement. 
(FDA Approved. Medical 
vacuum pumps or surgical 
enlargement; Gain 1 -2". 
Permanent and safe. Re-; 
solve impotence. Free Bro­




" " " n o w  YOUR 
CLASSIFIED 




Road Classified Ads from 
Victoria, Duncan, Nanaimo, 




FIND US AT 
www.bcclasslfied.com
READINGS by Mary. Com- 
blriation Tarot & regular. 
Taping avallablo. 370-0112
TAROT, Too Loavos, Par­











LOSE WEIGHT ; 
and gain onorgyi I lonl 
22ibsTn7 weeks, Safrrlyl 
Finallyl For FREE 3-Day 
/TriBj_Pflck, 727-0618 Ext. 1
BEACWOMBiRlioTMlS; 
night, blufi, oxcoiiont condi­
tion. S-)ol8, a-jof lurtfo seals, 
fool mnssago, 240v/4kw  
Ihp  pump, Now cover. 
$3800 obo, 380-4768.
LOSE Woiohr^rt  Nood
energy?: airossod out? No 
oxorcioo rrjquirod. Aii nulu- 
mi, ouoranlrjod, Caii mo. 1- 
280-743-0236 or 1-877-743- 
6100 (loll-fmo),
MOSAIC StainedTGIass Pat­




CHERUBS, Cblbrful P re /  





NOTICE is hereby given 
that an application will bo 
made to the Director of Vital 
Statistics for a change of 
name, pursuant to the pro­
visions of the “Name Act" by 
mo: Kirstin Jennifer Phillips 
of 2505 Tanner Road, Vic­
toria, B.C.. VaZ 5R4, to 









FOUND sornottiina in Iho 
park? On the street? Some­
body out there is probnbiy 
iooking for iti City Wido 
Classifiods will run your 
FOUND ad FREE ol charge. 
Call 308-3535, .
FOUND:'Sbr of'kbyTwh^  
pocket knilo on Bovan Pier, 
Sidnoy, Juiy Bth, Caii to
LO ST’, Bitick case with 
CD's, July 7th, Ponder Park/ 
Doan Park Rond vicinity. 
650-2853 ;
T iW e  Kov»1bll"aT Toll Mo 





LEARN to play guilar In your 
own homo, Hoforoncoo 
nvniinblo, Cali Scotl 889- 
'2717'' '
ARE; you: concerned about! 
fsbmebne's-drinkihg? you' 
(don't have to drink to suffer 
from alcofiolisriri;: Thiere is 
(help available for you in At-; 
Afloh an d:A lateen ,; 383-:,
COUNSELLING for families 
arid individuals of all ages >
: serving The Peninsula; 
Community Counselling  
Service, 9751 Third St., Sid- 
ney. 656-0134.
b lA L-a-D ate. Meet local 
People. Free to Call .361- 
= 4473.  '
IF You want to keep drinking 
- that's your business. If you 
want to stop drinking - Call 
Aicoholics Anonymous at 
383-7744 (24 hrs).









POTTERY Classes. 5-day 
Summer intonslvo, Starling 
July 19th. $120. Earth &Flro 






•SKYLINE MOTEL' Spocial 
Rato $.39+Tax, One porson, 
Add $3,00 par portion $3,00 
extra bod. Excluding long 
wookond and special ovont. 
Froo room colloff. Free local 
ptiono, Frofjmovios, indoor 
flwimmit'ig pool. Hoi luh, 
sauna, cuin laundiy & queen 
bod, Monthiy/wookly 260- 
374-8044 Fax: 250-374- 
8050, 1703 E, Traris-Ciinu- 
da, Kamloops, D,C, Bring 
this ad Expires Sopi 30/09,
BEACHFRONf.'”
Rosorl, 35' Trniior, full 
amonilios, tiundock, fanlus- 
llc view, Privato boat rarnp, 
Cxcoiiont fishing, $800/ 
week; 920-2002 : ,





tages w/firepiaces- steps to 
Qualicum Beach: Special 
weekly rates- great for fam- ( 
iiies and frisridsi May-Sep- 
tem ber.' Reserve Now! 
(250)-752-2412. ;
OCEAN Front RV Resort, 
Parksville. Bring your RV 
and enjoy swimming, pool, 
hot tub, tennis courts and 
recreation centre. Full hook­






Your 25 word ad will reach 
a combined clrc. of 223,350 
homos. Ask us how you 
can roach Lower Mainland 
and tlie BC Interior for a 
combined circ. of 814,466;
Call City Wide 
today 383-3535
sT-iAWNIGA'N LaTofront 
cabin. Sloops 6-8, $550/ 
week. 383-2273,
SUMMER Fun at Sunpoakr, 
Resort. Top of the Mountain 
Accomodations & Mgt, 45 
minutes lor Kamloops. Golf/ 
Choir Ridos/Biking/Hildng/ 
Swimming/Tcnnis/Fishing 
etc. Book now lor Iho Mil- 
ionrilum. 1-000-505-0834. o- 
mnil; sunpeaksWdiroclca
Shores. Nanooso Bay (5 
mins. Parksviilo),; 2-bod- 
room,T240 sq. It., gas fito- 
pince, $17,500 firm. Easy to 
view, 301-4200,
vXcMION " SpoinrThb . 
Roohiig Group olloro wtilor- 
from vacation hotnos and 
monthly or soasonal V/bis- 
llor .Ski cabins for your 
grooliy donorvod vocation. 
Also ,«vaiiablOi Downtown 
Vancouver l.oflod Studio 
Suites for your oxlondtfd 
businbss stay.’ Call Dawn at 
1-604-038-4te ',;'
VILLAGE "House In 'C ^  
iuilyfor roriL 055-4030, ; ;
imHiiilfii Mi M in i ih il iiiiBiitllliillitllliiliilelhhlirmillilhMi
C2 CITY WIDE CLASSIREDS Wednesday, July 14.1999
260
T R A V E L  G E T A W A Y S  
/V A C A T IO N  
A C C O M M O D A T IO N
W ATERFRO NT Victoria  
Cottage', self contained, 
ideal for couples, quiet & re­
laxed in park-like setting. 
Available Juiy 19 on. 656- 
4084
270
T U T O R IN G
fVlATHEMATIGS; Secon­
dary, University, Primary, 
$14/tiour. Preview/review  
courses $100. 370-2521.
THE Colwood Kumon Math 
& Reading Centre can im­
prove your child's math and 
reading skills, strengthen 
study habits and increase 
self confidence. To find out 
about Kumon's convenient, 
affordable learning pro­
grams call.Susan Coates at 
474-4120.
' t u t o r in g  & Translation.




ANTIQ UES, A R T,
& CO LLE C TIB LE S
40% OFF Custom Picture 
Framing. Any picture, any 
size, frame, matte and la­
bour. No gimmicks. We 
won't be undersold. Limited 
time offer. Harbour Trading 
Gallery, Government St. at 
Wharf St. 386-05121
VANITY Fair’s 40 Dealers 
offer everything you ever 
wanted in antiques and col­
lectibles. 1044 Fort St. 380- 
7274. Always buying quality 
items.
WANTED 
Pre 1968 Matchbox/Lesney 













A P P LIA N C E S
1060
C O M PU TER S
1090
FU R N ITU R E
WASHER/Dryer, 3 years 
old, $600; Fridge/stove. 2 
years old, $700. 391-1791
1020
B U ILD IN G
S U PPLIES
FIBRE GLASS 
AND DUROID ROOFING 
SHINGLES 
Roof top Delivery, 
Complete Accessories. 
CallWaliyat: 
391-1142, Pager: 389-7167. 
Cubbon Roofing Supplies
1050
C L O T H IN G S
JE W E LLE R Y
CANADIAN Diamonds. 
Scarfone's Jewellery, 7105 
West Saanich Road, 652- 
1563, emilio@nkvd.com
NOW OFFERING  
NEW & USED  
SYSTEMS & PARTS
715 Gofdstrcam Ava. 






M IS C E LLA N E O U S  





M IS C E LLA N E O U S
W A N T E D
WANTED: Double baby jog­
ger. Negotiable. 360-0716 
after 10am
ANTIQUE watches, clocks, 
barometers, compasses, in­
struments. Roiex watches, 
others. Parts, boxes. 881- 
8893.
IT’S Here! Latest shipment 
of vintage furniture for Eng­
land. Great selection and 
great prices. Wooden Nick­
el, 860 Hilliers Road, S.
Quaiicum Beach 10am-4pm 
Thurs-Sun. 752-9110.
LOTS of good used carpet, .BRITISH Sportscars, parts, 
$2-$5 sq. yard. . Cell: 889- etc.. Running or not. Cash 
3368.
1083
F IR EW O O D
6596 S o o k e  Rd.  
642-3858  S o o k e
VAL’S Second Hand. Furni­
ture, clothing, etc. Best pric­
es in town! 1002 Goid- 
stream, 478-1556.
FIR & Alder, approx. 3/4 
cord, $120. 652-2176
1090
FU R N ITU R E
SPRING is a good time to 
sell unwanted items in City 
Wide Classifieds! Phone 
388-3535.
1110
G A R D E N
S U P P L IE S
HEDGING Cedars. $5-$14. 
Smaragds & Emerald 
Giants. Numa Farms 474- 
6005.
1115  
R E C Y C L IN G  
A d s  in th is  
class ifica tio n  
are  fre e  o f ch arge
IX ) you have something that 
you want to give away to a 
good home? Cali City Wide 
Classifieds and we will run 
your 10 word ad, under this 
classification FREE for one 
week! Phone 388-3535.
FREE Hide-bed you pick­
up. 474-1553: ‘
LUXURY Dinettes: Round 
Double Pedistal Table, Leaf, 
4 Tilt-Back Swivel Arm 
Chairs on Casters, 5-Piece, 
As New $399.95, Drop-Leaf 
Table with 2 White/fjatural 
Windsor Chairs $239.95; 
Mattress, Box Spring Sets 
from $99.95; Bedroom  
Suites from $288; Ward­
robes from $169.95; Sleigh 
Beds from $199.95; Com­
puter Desks & Work Sta­
tions from $49.95; Sofa Ta­
bles, Black or White $99.95; 
Rattan Hi-Back Rocker & 
Ottoman $99.95; Solid Pine 
Bookcases from $39; Pine 
Hi-Back Luxury, Country 
Style Sofa, Loveseat, Chair, 
Ottoman, 4-Pieces $399.95: 
From Estates- China, Crys­
tal, Housewares, Paintings, 
Bric-a-Brac, Tools & 
Hardware! Lots Collectibles,
waiting, 383-5173
BUYING Medals, uniforms, 
badges, weapons. RCMP, 
military, German. Colin: 
479-2362.
KITCHEN cupboard $45.. 
Vertical blinds 90’’x76’’ $75., 
44.5’’x76" $45. 655-7097
' WANTED
Pre 1968 Matchbox/Lesney 
Toys. Mint in box or near 
mint only. 388-7979
WANTED: 3 beds, 3 dress- 




W A N TED
Mipes 
Wanted
China a Pottery 





flSpeeialty dealer of fine porcelain 
International Clientele








For old wood furniture, 
cupboards, frames, lamps, old 
I ornaments. Complete estates &  
j inteiesting items bought 24 hrs.
4 7 7 -1 4 7 5
W ANTED: Japanese
swords, armour, helmets, 
sword parts and other relat­
ed Japanese Samurai items. 
TJ’s Decorative Arts.
4930.
WANTED: We are seeking 
to purchase Antique or old 
Indian items. Baskets, 
4 8 0 - wooden masks, old bead 
. work, Eskimo artifacts, To- 
— — tern poles and other North 
Antiques Too! We Buy, Sell, WANTED: Small G.E. radio American Indian items. TJ’s 
Trade! Buy & Save, 9818 with a T.V. band. 655-4955. Decorative Arts, 480-4930 
Fourth Street, Sidney. ------------------------ —̂ ——  ---------------— ------ -̂-----r—
FREE: Builders sand, 
t^ r^ ^ g a r b a g e ;  can full) , 
598-0542
MOTORCYCLES & Out­
boards. Rusted, busted, 
broken, bent. Cash in hand. 
383-8054. 24hrs.
NEW 2x4 skylight. $250, 
new, selling for $150. 474- 
7904 , .(■ , '' .
PAINT.sprayer, Lemmer DC: 











&= Collectible (Mall.: 
I4 .000sa . ft:.: 10 shoos.: I  
4 Glassware./furniture,;col-; J ; 
1127  lectibles, historical home I .
H O T  supplies. 3108 Jack lin v j
T U R S  Road. Open 7 days/week. ( *  =
:=(;;• ; ' :.,,..--..;:474-6030-:.'/.'::"
BEACHCOMBER 960. Mid- SHOP Closed- Upholstery, 
night blue, excellent condi- fabriCi vinyl, more iterhs!::
' tion. 5-jets, 2-jet turbo seats, To-4 Saturday/Sunday,',500 
foot. massage. 240v/4kw Sumas Street, 386-0846. V: 
T h p  pump. New cover;




MODERN hospital bed, rent 





I .  A bottle that contains 
a drug
5. Mated 
9. The "0" In COs
I I ,  Took a trip on a boat 
13. Stimulates
15. Price to got on a bus 
or trolley
16. Container for storage
17. Summer footwear
19, Used to fry eggs in
20. Six (Spanish)




26. I.M. , architect
27. Soviet city
28. Gulf of, in the Aegean 
30. Short-billed rails
32, The common gull
of Eurasia and noiilv 
onstom 
N. America
33, Ancient Egyptian king
34, Italian city ,
36, Infoollons; echos 
36, Horti/„„, San 
’ Francisco columnist
39, Tho crymadoby: 
shoop
41. Evorgroon Iroos and , 
' shrubs having oily,'
';  ;ono-soodod fruits :
( 43, Bert , 0 /  lion
44. Poilaining to or con- 
; toining gold ■ , '
'' 46. Mauo ofmaltoi"
40, Aciioss Thurman
49. An eigtit-siaea poly­
gon :
51. Franco) shortened 
.' form .
52, Denunciations 
54. A spirited, graceful
and intelligent riding 
horse native to Arabia
56. Stirs; oxcites
57. Conical parts







3, Dhabi, Arabian 
capilnl
4, Not n gain
5. Piil»
6, Moroccan coastal 
rogirin
: 7. Passes, 08 In timo 
8. CatiBo toiunoff 
, the Hacks 
' 0. Taxis
10, Tidn
11, A discount on prices
12, l-iidoawayo'
, 1 4 .  Nolsoa made using 
tho liiciion boiwoon 
• two lingers 
; 1S,,TV|)iigonu8oltho 
■ .Carilrtap ' ■
1b. "Uv(i Andlol “  
21. Moio disropuirible 
23. In nn angry way 
25, Mfldo ol wood ,
27. W, lloliviiin dly
29. To have something
31. Word element mean- 
ing ear
34. Pertaining to a particu-' 
lar large African desert
35. Edges
36. Goatlike antelope
of central Eurasia hav­
ing a stubby, pro­
boscis-like nose
37. Egotistical
38 .  Wilson
40. Macaws
42. Expose to tho circula­
tion of air for purilica- 
tion
43. Stringed instalment




50, Ancient Japanese reli­
gious center 
53, Dined
55, School transportation 
device
OLD Books Wanted. Es­





2-ROCKER Reclining chairs 
and matching loveseat. 
Blue: $600, Fax machine: 
$75, 478-8210,_________
4000 YARDS good com­
mercial carpet, 143 Skinner, 
across Bay Street Bridge, 
360-2262    _
APPROX. 31,2cu, ft, Oibsoh 
deep freeze $150. 301- 
0045,
CLEAtgiNQ " m i l  my
warohouBol Surfaoo unit, 4 
solid elements. Stacking 
oven unit, regular oven on 
bottom, convection ovon on 
top- also microwave, Two 
upright iroezors. Vacuums 
from $65-$l95, Frost-froe 
Irldgos from $165, Lots of 
other appllnncos, most 
items one year warranty, 
478-5449 _
F IS H E R M E nF T i'o w~and 
used gear, Hugo reduction! 
Hatley Park Market (next to 
Liquor Store) 478-8211,
FOUnlnch donfe'Tonnirn' 
singles, 00"x35", now, 01- 
fors. 052-66SB
F R Ie  Pick-ti'p Tor unwontod 
washers & dryois, I recycle, 
474-8900,
QOOD" U8oii’'''"Ca7poL
Bought S. Sold. 143 Skinner, 
across Bay Street Bridge, 
360 2262
HOME'wlhoMnkihg W 
a carboys, thorrnomolor, hy- 
dromelor, oloclrio llllor plus 
nilRC, maloflalB and equip- 




: l : . '  
1
___________________i
STANLEY G arage door I  
opener Si 50. 10’x l 0’ beige ■ 
rug $60.474-1553 ■
SURE We’re Busy! Lots of 
Stuff- Home Furnishings, 
Accessories, Tools & Hard­
ware Coming In Dailyl Chip­
pendale, Oak, Antiques, Ma­
hogany, Pine, Walnut, White 
a Black Wood Furnishings;
All Kinds of Sofas, Love- 
seats, Chairs, Lazy-Boys, 
Desks, Bookcases, T.V.’s, 
Bedroom a  Dining Furniture, 
fAlrrors, Mattresses, Suit­
cases, China, Crystal, Etc., 
Etc. W e've Got Lots of 
Antiques a Collectibles Tool 
Great Selection, Great Pric­
es, G uaranteedI W e're  
Member "BBB" of Vancou­
ver Islandl Visa, Master­
card, InteracI Buy a  Save, 
9818 Fourth Street, Sidney.
WANTED Dead or alive. 
Vacuum cleaner. Will also 








Fan; $35, Lady Anno Ma­

















With a City Wide Classified 
garage sale ad!
A garage sale Is a great way to get people to pay 
you to move all the items you no longer need.
And an ad In City Wide Ciassillcds is n great way 
to get garage sale shoppers to your address.






Advertise priced Items 
under $199, 
minimum 10 words, 
$6.75 10 words 
Additional wordo SOc,
All ads must be prepaid 
or use your M l' or uffiC,
Fhonc 38B-JJ535ijiiYwint
TI'Sl'i'iTrt
Mon & Trl, II a,m
SEWING TiiblO' coinor unit 
with 4-drnwors and chnlr, 





All ad s In th is  
clanslflcatlon 
are prepayment
9449 EASTBROOK Dr, 1  
Saturday, July 17th, 
9;00Bm-2:00pm, N o| 
omiy bjids^
I F IR ST Matropoiuan I 
! United Church, 932 Bal- 
I moral. Books, otiice fur- 
I  niluro, clothes, etc. Snt- 
! urday, July 17lh, 9am- 
I 12noon, Info;
I  370-1587,
I  p— -
I BRIGHT YELI.OW
'  GARAGE GALE SIGNS 
I When you ndvoitlao 
I your sale In
• CITY WIDE
I  CLASSIFIEDS
I  Easy pick up lit any 
'  communlly newspaper, 
I '  'CltyWldoCiasBiflods 
1024 Store St.,Victoria
PHONE
380-3535 j '..■Moil'to.Fd.flloS I











$10 to Soil $1 to Buy] 
lnfo 4M-4S46 I*
N E IG H B O U R H O O D  
Garngo Sale. Cedar 
Ridge Estatos East, 
2050 Tsdwoul Rd, (for- 
tnorly KOA Rd.) 
Seven housds liV park 
particlpnting, Saturday 
July I7ih, 9am -3pm,
I 'mm mm 'mm h J
mtaamaumBSK




M IS C E L LA N E O U S  
W A N T E D
YOU can buy an ad in City 
Wide Classifieds for as little 
as $8.99 per insertion! 
Phone 388-3535.
1150
M U S IC A L
IN S T R U M E N TS
CASH for your piano. Pro- 
fessionar piano tuning, re­
pairs, appraisals. Cell; 704- 
9520.
1160
P E T S &
L IV E S T O C K
PET visiting. Victoria & area. 
Will feed, hug,.pamper your 
cats while you’re away. 
18yrs experience caring for 
cats. Dogs/small furry crit­
ters welcome too! Marie 
382-0016.
SANCTIONED match. C.C. 
of B.C. Registrastion 10am; 
Judging 12noori. Confirma­
tion and Obedience. Sunday 
July 18. Sevan Park, Na­
naimo. 474-6971.
. "1170 .-.
S E A F O O D /M E A T S , 
P R O D U C E  &  
S P E C IA L T Y  g O O P S
FRESH Halibut, d ir^ t from 
fisherman. 478-1916
FRESH ostrich meat. 652-
3345: "
RABBITS-Farmjrebh,' grain- 
fed, ready to cook. Freezer 
orders/ delivered,- $3.75/lb. = 
. 478-7767
WILD Highland Beef. Low 
cholesterol. No hormones. 
Custom cut;: D e livered /' 
$2.90/pound. = Colect:: 250- 
748-6450.
T200 ■ 
H E L P  
W A N T E D
* BOX NUMBER REPLIES * 
When replying to a box 
number at City Wide 
Classifieds, please address 
envelope as foiiows; 
Box#### 
c/o City Wide Classifieds 





ENTRY LEVEL POSITIONS 
NOW AVAILABLE 
•• CALL 604-515-2336 •*
GROWING company needs 
2 full-time distributors with 
van or mini-van for Victoria 
and Vancouver Island. 
Earning between $15,000- 
$35,000/year. Products sell 
themselves. 381-2754
PEOPLE Needed Immedi­
ately. Health Food/Product 
demonstration company re­
quires enthusiastic, respon­
sible people for part-time, 
on-call, in-store demos. $8./ 
hour. Fax resume (604)263- 
1535.
STUDENTS & 1999
High School Grads 
$12.85 TO START
Full & Part-time Work.
, Mo Experience Necessary. 
Scholarships Available. 
Must be 18+. Will train. 
380-3866
SUBSTITUTE carriers want­
ed for relief over summer 
months in the W estern  
Communities. Call circula­
tion at Goldstream News 
Gazette; 4 7 3 -9 5 5 2 . ;
S u b s t i t u t e d
CARRIERS : 






C A R E E R /R U S IN E S S
O P P O R TU N IT IE S
‘ NO Suit-No Comm ute’ 
Work from home. $2K-$5K 







Expires July 16th. 
Saanich E. Sidney, 
Saanichtori. 479-8332 
655-4685/652-2228
CO NTINUO US Concrete 
Curb Business for sale. 
Curbs for gardens, drive­
ways, landscaping, etc,.: 
Equipment, trailer, truck in­
cluded in asking price of 
$25,000,655-9360.
EARN $3000-$8000+ . 
Guaranteed car lease, gate­
way computer. $450 down. 
(250)595-5647
HOME Workers Needed!! 
To assemble our products. 
For free information send re­
quest: Distinctive Crafts, 8- 
7777 Keele Street, Concord, 
Ontario, L4K 1Y7 or call 1- 
888-771-7409.=
1201
C A R E E R /B U S IN E S S
O P P O R TU N IT IE S
NOWYOUR 
CLASSIFIED 




Read Classified Ads from 
Victoria, Duncan. Nanaimo, 









Your 25 word ad will reach 
a combined circ. of 223.350 
homes. Ask us how you 
can reach Lower Mainland 
and the BC Interior for a 
combined circ. of 814,466
Cair City Wide 
today 388-3535
1201
C A R E E R /B U S IN E S S
O P P O R TU N IT IE S
TAXIDERM Y, The Penn  
School of Taxidermy has 
over 25 years ol experience 
teaching the Art of Taxider­
my, For an information 
package call toll-free 1-800- 
661-9544, Calgary,
1202 
E D U C A TIO N /
T R A D E  S C H O O LS
FOODSAFE One $40 and 
Two $45+G ST, W HM IS  
$25+GST. Hospitality Train­









E D U C A T IO N / 





/C la s s  ! to 5
H i Y i i i
sresentto
legitimate companies do 
not charge potential 
employees. If you find an 
adyertser in this column , 
requesting money, call i 
: B.B.B::at385-6348 (
LANDSCAPING Business 
For^ Salet: Truck-Tobls; 
$7,800. Member B.BtB: 920- 
5 0 3 7 - _
S i :
» Up to 40% Commission
• Monthly incentives "
, • YieariyJncentlve/.''.
• Medical and Dental Benefits
• Post Secondary Education required "
• $200 Monthly Car Allowance
• Great Selection of New Vehicles
• Fully Reconditioned Used Vehicles "  
•BringResum e
CONTACT mCK MSCHALOSKI AT
/ A i r  Brake Training 
/  Fork Lift Course 
/  Dangerous Goods, whmis
2 0 4 6  M IL L S  R D .,  S ID N E Y
j 6S5-0452
1205
C H ILD C A R E
LIVE In Nanny for March 
2000. Room/Board inclusive 
$650mth 477-7105
NANNY Required for our 2 
sons (2 & 6). Cordova Bay 
area. 35-40 hrs./week. Car 
required, 658-2446,
1220
SITU A TIO N S
W A N TE D
Turn something you
don 't w in1
Into
p o  d o i
RELIABLE, friendly .Regis­
tered Nurse offering service. 
Available in July, all shifts. 
Specialized w/ith Alzheimer’s 
residents; 381-4522, •
"PlynmilS\







Read Classified Ads from 
Victoria, Duncan, Nanaimo', 
Parksville, Courtenay & :( 
V* , Campbell River (  ; /  
Vancouver Island 
NEWS GROUP ! • 
FIND US AT 
www.bcclassificd.com ;
Sell your unw anted 
h o u s e h o ld  item s
(Furniture, A p plian ces , AAisc., etc.)
^  W e e k s
*19.9®
Reg. $32 .10  ( I Q / ^ d s  rndx.;
Private party only "
C ITY W ID E  J  
f  I \
388-3535'
N ^  f
WX ' ' V  \-5V
... : ’G
305 Air Conditioning Sorvidos 
300 Appliance Services 
310 Asphalt 
315 Bathrooms 
330 Beauty Services 
335 Binding Laminating 
340 Bookkeeping & Accounting 
345 Blinds & Shades 
350 Bricklayers
353 Business Service '
430 Cablnots & Countertops
354 Car Audio & Cellular
355 Cnrpots/Cnrpet Cleaning 
350 Carpenters i-




400 ■ Cleaning 
. 405 Composters ■ : i .
. 410 Computer Services 
420 Contractors
440 Day Caro/Babysltters & : /
Preschools
,443  Debt Counselling 
442 Dellvoiy/Courior/Sorvloe
441 Desk Top Pulillshing 
445 DoorRopaIrs
450 Drafting a Design 
460 Drain & Ditch Services 
470 Draperies 
472 Drlvetvays 
. 475 Drycloaning 
400 Dtywall 





515 Financial Planning 
517 Fishing Charters 
520 Floor Coverings 
545 Fuel Services 
525 Furniture Designers/Custom 
Builders 
530 Furniture Roflnlshing 
( 540 Gardening 
550, Glass ,
560 Graphic Design ,
570 Handy persons 




590 ' Homo Security
591 Housositting Services
592 Income Tax Preparation
593 ’ Insulotlon ,
504 Irrigation & Sprinkler Systems 
, 595 Jewellry 
596 Landscaping
598 Lawyers
599 Loans & Insurance
600 Locks




630 Moving & Storage
640 Natural Gas
650 Packaging
660 Painters & Decorators ,
670 Paving 
680 Pest Control 
685 Photography 
686 , Picture Framing 
688 Plastering/Stucco 





720 Secretarial Services 
730 Septic Services
740 Sewing
741 Shoot Metal 
745 Siding
742 Signs
750 Small Engine Service 
762 Sundncka
: 763 Swimming Pool Services 
765 Telephone Service 
770 Tiling ,,
780 Tree Service 
790 TV;s, VCR's & Storoos 
BOO : Upholstery 
802 Vacuum Salor/Sorvlce 














D A T H n O O M S
BATHROOM  ‘Romodolllng 
ProfossiohEtls., Froo cstl- 
maloo, qualify workmnn.'ihlp, 
SonlorE dincbunts. 3 8 2 -' 
9470
" '" b a t h r o o m  RENO'S ''’" 
Pluatbing ropnltB ■ TilltiB 
Froe EBlimalBB
Alex3B6-B009
' ' 3 3 0 , ' ' ' '
BEAUTY
SERVICES
M C q il e  Haircara, Porm», 
Colors, Sots aad Cuts, Low 
Prlcos 474-9070
C ER Tl'F iED ^H iiiirtity littt'! 
Cuts, oic, Your tiomi), 502«
M O B ilE  Haiioaio for fiw on- 
flro family, (=081, frlondly, 
uonvonlent, Sonlors and 
family rblos, 391'•BQ01,
340
B O O K K E E P IN G
ACCOUNTING
L E D G E R S  A ccounting. 
Uookkooping to Financial 
S tatom ontft, P S T -G S T -  
W CB-Payroll. David 727- 
'8272"" '
■~~*™H0i5i BAsiD~'"”’
& SMALL BUSINESSES  
•Sotup/T rnlnlng 
' -GST/PST  
-Payroll/WCB 




0 V E R S 5 Y R S  ' 
EXPERIENCE \ ; /
‘ MAUREEN WILKINSON  
. ' , : „  662-B096
j3 0 0 l< K i IP IN 0 /T M  
vioosi Poroonnl & Email 
buslnoos. In ltint 6ot<up/ 
m o n tliiy /y o a i end, P S T / 




SHOP At homo, 60% Off 1.0- 





40yra, Exporlonco, Brick, 
ceromlc tile, chlmnoy repair 
and more, 384-0280, : ;
353 .:, 
BUSINESS SERVICE
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS 
IB doHvorod to over 104,000 
hornoR evoiy Wednosdny & 
Friday, '
355
C A R P E TS /C A R P E T
CLEANING
DON'T Got SoakodI 
Drycloaning m akos your 
crirpotn lust longor and our 
Ozone Method Is boiler lor 
hoallhl Sanitizing, Deodor­
izing and FIbro Protoctlon la 
frool DiyZono; 175-240B.
3 6 0 '
CARPENTERS
FINISHING Corpontor, C ub- 
tom finishing, rnillwork, lam- 
Inalos, handrnlls, mantlos,:; 
otc. Recldontlol ond Com- 
merclnl, 470-6S24, f3ort
BufrN^YMAlTcTrlw^^
35 years oxporlonco. Ron- 
ovnllons, repairs, now con- 
Btrucllon^JSord, 474-OOS9
THff) Corpontor” Journoy- 
mon, C roatlvo  DoBlgqs, 
Qrofll Roforonces, Grok’, 
rates, Contract or Hourly 
Rnltt, Gary; 370-20DD,
360
C A R P E N TE R S
YOU Can Alford to Call 
GordI 20yrs Exporlonco, 
Foncos, Docks, Renos, Ro- 
palrs; Seniors Discount. 
474-1410
3 0 Y R S '“"lHXf='IIRfe  
Thoro Ig no BubliHtuto for 




and foundation crow, uvalh 





\ '■ r'n" ' 'o> , ,
20yrG.*:oxporlonco refer-
oncos. Froo osflmatos, Rolf, 
478-3540""
A D fe fiO N G , ronovniionG, 
frarnlno, docks, rollings, 
olalrs. Quality workmanahlp, 
roasonalJlo ralos, f^foiiso 
call Dan C52-5247,
360
C A R P E N T E RS
SKILLED Carpontor/Palntor, 
RonovniionG A Ropalrn, 
Tom, 595-1301, 21C-4904 
(coll),
ROBERT^'RoncLG & fyioroL 
"I Do It AH" Mniitor Curpon- 
lor, ro loroncoa. O un llty  
Guaranlood, 470-5054
JOU RNC Yfvi Afe"C|iirpot4^ 
SundockB, foncos, cnrporlfi, 
stairs, Additions, concrolo. 
Froo OGtlrriatos, Frank 477* 
3315 ■ ,
' ' '  '’300"
CEMENT
RBC Concrolo Finishing, All 
Typos of concrolo work, 
Sonlors discount. 386-7007,
ciittlnq, tnmoval, and Inrm- 















CHIM NEY Cloaning & Ro-' 
fin lr , S B e -o o o o : ' ■
CHIMNI^Firepiaco’T 
pairs. 20 yuara oxpcirianco, 
All work gunriinlood. Tony, 
an8-0566. ,'
HAPPY Holpors, Give us ti 
call. W o do It all, Prolos- 
slonal Clotmlng, 727-6189
F X P E R IF N C E D i'R o iia b liJ  
H ou iio o lo an ln g  Lady, 
Hornes, now, moving, olllc- 
OG, commotCilal. Froo oiili- 
mato. 391-0624. 216.0995,
PH6F:ES5l6NAi;LY*osl«b- 
IlGhod mold sotvlcos tic- 
ci,ipilng cllonts,' Froo In- 
I'lomo ofitlmalos, 413-0772,
FREE Esllinritwl "n 
: l|al/Gommi)rclal,i Conslrue- 
, tion c lqari' iJp. V /indow a, 
G u lto rs . 7 2 7 -7 0 1 2 . 3 80 - 
(2197;..'""' ,
W f j  C io a n lr lg : sbrvlctas, 
OonrJod, Inuufind, Rosldon- 
. tlul/Km0ll;buitinoGB, Monthly 
diGCOuntii, Movoouls, 477-
A&H Maid Service













ECE Teacher has daycare 
spaces available, Colwood.
EXPERIENCED, reliable 478-2538 ________ ____
team for housework and G R E AT Daycare near UVIc. 





HO USECLEANING ; In ­




In half the time. Connie: 595- 
1261.  :
RELIABLE, Trustworthy 
housekeeper will clean your 
home. $12/hour. Kim 385- 
8852.
FOR a professional, bonded 
home management service: 
cleaning, laundry, meal 
prep, shopping, personal 
care, please call Chatelain 
Home Life at 386-2250.
O LD -FA SHIO N ED char, 
old-fashioned rates. Quality 
cleaning, home/office. 360- 
8814. . ;
EUROPEAN Couple- 
Housecleanlng and window-: 
washing specialists, making 
your home my business! 
881-8291
SCRUB-N-SHINE Dirtaway. 
Serving Saaiiich Peninsula 
area 16 years. Now accept­






216-cluded. 477 -2 513 ,
5 4 5 5 . ________________
E.C.E. Mom Provides Ex­
cellent Care. Full or Part- 
time. Central Saanich. 544- 
1517.
ESTABLISHED, Licensed 
daycare. Diverse program 
guaranteed. Full-time space 
available. 478-7598
FULL-TIME Daycare. Carey 
Rd. area. Lunch & snacks 
provided. 744-5907.
AVAILABLE Spaces in li­
censed fam ily childcare 
home. Wishart area. 474- 
8918 ,
3 SPOTS Open! Experi­
enced mom. Licensed. 
Gorge. Call Lee: 389-1348.
WEE WATCH Private Home 
Daycare. 6-weeks up. 
Carolyn, 382-KlDS (5437)
CARING, quality, licenced 
daycare. Non-smoking, 0-5 
yrs. Fun learning activities. 
Tiliicum area. Lisa 388-9322
LICENCED Daycare. Three 
: openings,; any age, any 
shift. Excellent references.
:478-9608'V'',,"'/;="-V"'"-,'’/ '
CREATIVE Fencing & Con­
tracting. Wood wire plastic. 
Free estimates. 474-5884
NEW Installations, repairs. 
Renovations. Free Esti­





DEBT Problems? We Can 
Help. Free Consultation. 
Low Cost Consolidation 
Plans accepted by Credi­
tors. Stop Stress & Collec­
tion Calls. Credit Counsel­
ling Society of B.C., A Non 
Profit Service 1-888-527- 
8999
CONSOLIDATE Your Pay­
ments. One Easy Payment. 
No More stress. No Equity- 
Security. Good or Bad Cred­
it. Immediate Approval. Im­
mediate Relief. National 
Credit Counsellors of Can­
ada. For Nearest Office 1- 
888-777-0747. Licensed & 
Bonded.
FISHING CHARTERS
f m  i .@ c M  
nm CM 386-07S7









We cut g ra s s .^
Not corners
Jim's,  __
M o w s f f s g
Interiirban/Mari- 
gold. 479-7931.
FRIENDLY In Home Help 
with hardware/software in- 
Stallatiohs. Wiridows 3.1,95,
Excel applications. Full 
; internet service & instalta-: availalMe.
tion/orientation. Scanning. ________________________
(W eb Page p e ^ g n ; ,p ^ a : d a y CARE Available. View 
back-up service. 383-8042. Rpyai. q b  Old Island High- 
CALLThe Computer Coach, way. Full-time, my home. 
Learn; W indows, Em ail, ! 881-1265: =
Internet Surfing In home on . ^  ----------------
' your computer.’ Computei= " '   ̂ ^ 0 0  = '
( problems Phone 656-9363. n
GAVIN doth Consulting. In- P R Y W A I.L
home computer assistance , 
and tutoring. 592-5347." SKILLED Tradesman. 40yrs
7>T~riA..r- A experience. Repairs wel-
liq-H0lv1E_C^puter Spe- Free estimates. Brian
clalist. Hardware & Soft- ^ , 0  vv/i-i 
ware. DO S/W indow s,
RELATIVES coming and not 
quite sure what to do? Give 
Hind Sight Charters a ca!|! 
HOME daycare has space 250:642-7393. (
WOMAN GARDENER will 
provide quality lawn & 
garden care. * Pruning 





Lawns from $15. 652-4688
A-1 GARDENING. Lawns, 
weeding, pruning, hedges, 
etc. Also clean-ups and 
hauling. Tough jobs wel­
comed. Free estimate or 
$15hr. Cali Steve, 727-9305
570
HANDYPERSONS
RICK 474-3077. Gutters. 
Fences. Sundecks. Renos. 
Hauling. Low rates. ______
NEW Installations, repairs. 
Renovations. Free Esti­





We Do Darn Near 
Everything!
Free Estimates 360-2710
YARDW ORK, Painting, 
Clean-ups, Windows, Etc. 








No Charge and Up 
, Used items in exchange 
Same Day Service 
Jim: 812-7774
CLEAN-UPS. Household/ 
Office Moves, JUnk Re­
moval. Yard maintenance. 
Cheap Rates. Fast, Friendly 
24hr. Service. 744-7709.
b e s t d e a l F







SAANICH Peninsula Re- 
mov-ai. Drywali, scrap met­
al. batteries, water tanks, 
furniture, appliances, rub­
bish, brush. House clean­
out. Free estimates. Reg, 
655-1808. We Recycle.
A&E Clean-Ups, lawn main­
tenance, hauling, rototiiling, 
chipping. We Recycle. 474- 
5732. ___________
ANYTHING Goes Light 
Hauling. Reliable woman 
with pick-up wiii clean away 
basement, backyard, clutter. 
Reasonable. 538-5179.
STUDENT. Low overhead, 










ROCK Solid Masonry. Cus­




Rock Walls & Landscaping.
213-7594 _________
SPECIALIZING in fireplac­
es. Stone, brick, block-work, 
glass-block, floor tiles & cul­
tured stone. For free esti- 
mate call Jose 478-9135.
MARK’S Rock & Stonework. 
Retaining Walls, etc. Big 
and Small. Free estimates. 
478-0504.
BILL’S Masonry. Brick, 
blocks, interlocking pavers, 
tiles. Fireplace facing, plant­
ers, etc. Masonry repair & 





MUNRO Moving & Hauling. 
Careful movers since 1989. 
812-7403,389-8400.
PIANOS Plus-'Victoria to 
Calgary. Mid-month dis­
count. Insured, experi- 
, enced. Phone for lowest es­
timate: 704-9069.
•NIKKEL Express 1986* 
Moving & Delivery at affor­





PAINTING. Stain, Drywali 
Repairs, Tiling, Gutters, 
Window Cleaning, Yard- 
work. 413-5829.__________
OLD Country Painter 
(Germany), 20% off Old Age 
Pensions, 721-0596.
“CASSELLS” Contracting. 
Complete Home & Yard Ser­
vices & Painting. 213-7594





m  DISCOUNT FOR SENIORS 
call Us For dean i  Frimtllif Service
652-2255 or 882-2254
JOE The Paint Guy. Quality 
workmanship, reasonable 
rates. 885-9410.
SEIdl-Retired Pro Painter. 
Quality work. Free esti­




TLC CONSTRUCTION Ltd. 
24hr Emergency Service. 
Remodelling, Additions, Re­
pairs. 18 years experience. 
Call Tony, 592-1782
FRAMING, Concrete Form­
ing, Finishing, Reno's, Rel- 
erences, 361-6348,
YOU can advertise In this 
column and reach over 
104,000 households for as
MINI-Drywall. Taping and 
texturing only, 30yrs expe­
rience. Neat and reliable. 
Small job specialist. Neil 
361-3480. .
BIG or Small Drywali. Ex­
perienced drywallers. New/ 




plete service, free esti­
mates. References. 
479-1790.
GREAT Rates, 20yrs. ex-
l U H . U U U r i U U b t J I l U I U S l U f  t a o  A n a l
little as $6,42 per Inserllon. c^ij Hart)
520 FLOORING 
FLOOR COVERINGS
VAt4 tste Hardwood.: Retin- 
ishing Floors Hardwood 











& Repairs, 34yrs. in busi­
ness. Services & supplier to 
Eaton’s and Woodwards 
since 1979.727-8810.
JURGEN’S Furniture Refin­
ishing. German craftsman. 




Call City Wide Classilieds at 
3 8 8 -3 5 3 5 .___________
(BUILDING Satisfactioii) 
Renovations and Repairs, 
Free Consultations, Ludvlk,
744-9161 _   _
REtToVATlONS- Kitchens’, 
Bathrooms, Docks, Fencing, 
Walkways, Clean and Roll- 
ablo. 744-2194, 
•REtiOVATIOtlS 'Addiliono 
•Sundecks *Concroto  
•Home Inspoctlons, island 
Pro Construction: 391-1342, 
Coll: 360-6218. ''Free esti­
mates, Honest Pricing," 





A Wonderful place to bo. 
Two full-time spaces avoil> 
able immodloteiy, Near 
Qroenglode School, ECE, 
650-7547
MUNCHKINS
Excllliig Now Licensed 
Daycare Opening 






eible adult, will provide qual­








QUICK, Rotiablo Service, In­
stallation, service and re­
pairs, 361-1231 24hrs 
(20130) __
cTc cfnTc f / T r i  222 oo'i
Ronovatlons/Now Wiring 






New or Renovation: Large 




Commercial, Small jobs 
woicomo, #22770, 361- 
6103.




:6«38-3222 , = =




HIRE Mel! Quality garden­
ing, Good price, Yarek, 370- 
1476,
LAWN and Garden care, 
weeding Included, $13/hr. 
Hauling avallablo, 381 -8201.
""TAVyHSDYTlTEYATtD̂  ̂
HYOROSEEDINQ Services 




tenance, hauling, rototllllno, 
chipping. Wo Recycle, 474- 
5 7 3 ®
'u U R l iw iL L E T f  
Gardening Service
•CortifiCBlo ol Horticulture:' 









HEDGE * Tneil * SHRUBS
^ ^ F F  360’’1907,;̂ _̂
ANDnEWTrLowrrnn̂  
don Sorvico, All noods. Low 
Rotes 3600021
: txiwn mainlenahce:
V available for 19?8. ( (
V Laridscopfhg/fruit treC;:; 
and badge; pruning, new 
:' lovvTO, Soil ond bark:( ;
mulch delivery, hauling.'
■ Seniors discounts. Free ' 
estimates. Lowest rates 
available. Maintenance 
contracts from $20/visif. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.
IJ^WNS Cut with care.
Good price. 478-1932
TODD'S Lawn Cutting. No 
job too small. Free esti- 
matos. Call 4'/9-3602
ALL aspects of gardening, 
pruning, hedges, fruit trees, 
spring clean-ups. Competi­




Educated & Experienced 
John: 744-3385,885-6910.
DELIVERIES; 1-3 Yards, 
soil, mulch, gravel. 474- 
0661, pager 413-6008
THE Weed Detective Gar­
dening & Lawn Caro. 472- 
6668.
JAY'S Landscaping, Lawn & 
Garden Care, Hedoo prun­
ing. Landscape Design,
 ’• • '
PRUNING, wooding, lawns, 
planting, hedge trimming, ro- 
luso hauling. Your Tools, 
Dave 666-7045
REASONABLE, roilablo, af- 
lordablo pruning, hauling, 
hodguD, lawns, roto-tilllng, 
spring clean-up- Able Ser­
vices provides rolioblo sor­
vico for practical prices, 
O.A.P. rates, 31)5-606 1
QAROENfNG’T ’Û  ̂
ing, 25yrs oxporlonco, Rea- 
oonoblo ratoa, OAP Oi«- 
wunts, 478-1023^
LAWNSjTtl'gor 
Hodgos. Soasonol Mainto- 
nance. Free Eslimatos, Mn- 
fOk 304-2076,
FREiilinffi^ 
to Earth for an your lawn and 
oflfdon needs. Power rak­
ing, lolotiiling, forlliiitino, 
wooding, pruning and pro- 
fossional lawn sorvico, 642- 
" 2002. "  (
SMALL Guy with Big Truck 
Payment. Hauling & Movirig.-: 
$25/hdur: 383-8534( : (  ( ;
(SAVE Money; Garbage/ 
Garden Waste Removal.
= Polite; Cheap, Reliable. = (  
812-2279. ='-"(;‘: r ;
/  SAANiCHTON ;
MAN with Truck; light 
moves, gravel, garden 
waste, furniture & =
GENERAL CONTRACTING 
RENOVATIONS * ADDITIONS 
No jo b  too sinsdl 
Acceis^bility ImprovemeBt 
, ■ r a n  •  g rab  b a rs  /
■ lE ^S  * ra m p s '■
/  ; •  ra iling  /  :;
For free estimates 
J o itn  K o o y m a n  
P h ; 7 2 1 -2 7 4 4
JOURNEYMAN Painter ser­
ving the W estern Gom-ALBERTA. Low Low Back-
tance Movers. No Minimum, ^ d  exterior, homes/mobile 
1-800-599-2622. homes painting. ® re e
:------------------------------  —  estimates. Discounts for. -
YOU Cali it? We’ll Haul it! o.A,P. Barry A. Pass 478- 
Prism Hauling and Moving.: ,
NEW Installations, repairs. 
Renovations. Free Esti- 
appliances; Bob, 652-0235, mates.^David Underwood
^ ---------------  370-0888 Pager:360-B124
ReferencesONE Ton Cube Van with 
tailgate available for house 
moves) big or small. Brian 
881-8823
DAVE’S Hauling & Clean­
up. Pick-up, Delivery and 
Removal of almost anidhing. 
Reasonable rates. Senior 
discounts. Celi:216-0825
STUDENT will haul/move 
anything. Almost free 
prompt service, 656-3899.
YOU Call it? We’ll Haul itl 
Prism Hauling and Moving. 
881-5485 Free estimates
"WE HAUL CHEAP" 
Hauling and moving.
Wo specialize in recycling, 
construction, yard, garage, 
and basement clean-up 
Same day service. 
380-1126 
Member of BBB __
"t a m il y  m a n




•Demolition & Removal, otc,
386-1119____
REASONABLE, reliable, af­
fordable- Able Services pro­
vides hauling, moving, rub­
bish & yard waste removal 
at practical prices. 0,A,P, 
rotes, Cali 385-5061
& Mov­
ing, Free ostimates. Low 
rates 519-059'/,
BEAVER “Installed" Home 
Irhprovemenls, 361 -4741.
BEAVER Lumber Installed 
Home Improvements, Sun- 
rooms. Decks, Skylights, 
Ro-rcofing. Visa, M/C, Fi- 
nancing, 361-4741
I DO It all! Reno’s and gen­




THE Moss Man* Homo 
Maintenance Company. 
Free estimates. 881-5515, 
Darren.
ONE ON ONE 
IMPROVEMENTS
Home maintenance for 
Seniors & People with 
disabilities.
All work fully warranted. 








Lowtts,' fence®, ptunino, 
flooring, painting, drywali, 
small ronofl, Mike or Chris, 
656-B961.
FATHBU Ar SON
need 'work, we'U 
do tTia Job the 
others won't. 
Trash hauled 
from $0, plus 
dump foe.
No Job too small, 
OAP rates. 
‘ Any Weather 
* Demolition 
. E®fidSG'Siim:=' 
ai6-B «0!i‘or : 
470-0011  
BAMKmYmmicE
G OING away? Pets to 
food? Graso to cut? Don't 




TRACTOR ServicoB- 39" or 
65" Rolo-tililng, lovolling, 
mowing, Phil 7lf7-t?044,
*jTENG~’Lo(id8capT̂^̂  ̂
g a td o n a , shiubo, pond®, 
B prinklor systoma. Inter- 
lo ck in g  pavers. Mainto- 





Low rates. Insured. We’ll 
move single items too. 
216-0276, 480-3068
STRAIGHT LINE '
, Skilled, Uniformed Staff. 
Packing/Supplies Available 
Low Rates. Member of BBB 
Free Estimates 885-9428.
RON;s  Moving. Good 
Rates, Reliable Service. 
Victoria-Vancouver moves 
also. 480-4912.
MOVING & Hauling, large or 





ALPINE Painters. Interiors- 
Exteriors. 30 years experi­
ence. Reliable. Call 213- 
2593 ,
CHINOOK Painting. 25yrs 
Experionce, Reasonable 
Rates, Free Estimates, Cali 
478-0123 _ _ _ _ _
COMMERCIAL & Rosidon- 
tlal Painting, 2 13-7,594,
CEDAR STAINING 
SPECIALIST
View our work & 
chock our roforoncos.
For codar siding 





APPLE130X Painting. Into- 
rior/Extorlor, Minor Rono- 
vations. Customor Satisfac­
tion, JarnoB, 744-57V7, 
jlM'S’fiainfiî ^̂^̂  ̂
ablo Sorvico, Affordablo 
rates, CailJlm 7«h*a|7p8'_
GO AWAY




Int, A Ext, Top Quality 







YOU can advertise in this : 
column and reach over 
: 104,000 households for as 
little as $6.42 per insertion. 
Cali City Wide Classifieds at 
386-3535.
Al Lirette Painting- Interior/ 
Exterior. Satisfaction Guar­
anteed. Free estimates. 
889-3103.













BY Professional Artist. Pho­
tographs, ombroidory or 




SKILLED Tradesman, 40yrs 
oxporienco. Repairs wel­
come, Froo ostimnleo, Brian 
476-7M1________________
/viX YoXr stucco Needs, 
Regular/acrylic. Now & old, 
479-5036 _______
PLASTE’r T S tucco Ro- 
pairs, Renovations, Ro- 
Stucco & Now Construction, 
475-63*38, _
SfuCQOwork done choop, 
not chtutply, 474-9362




A Ailorallon Needs, Polo tho 
Plumbor, 478-4500  __
FREl"istimfiS",'"Ro8Son- 
nblo, Roilatalo, No job too 
email, 881 -6343 ,^0 -554®
,]OURNEYMANPIumtâ ^̂  ̂




(■xcttvatino, , Uconflod 
plumbor. Flooded 
basements, 474-2096
CITY WIDE CLASSIREDS Wednesday, July 14,1999 C5
690  
P L U M B IN G  &  




Fully Insured. Reliable 
Work Guaranteed 
213-8700
RETIRED Plumber needs 
part-time work. Best prices 
on hot water tanks and 
reno’s. 474-6898.
JOURNEYIVIAN Plumber & 
Gas Fitter, Reno and new 
construction. Free esti­
mates, call Bert 391-0393.
691
P RESSURE W A S H IN G
CRYSTAL Clean Pressure 




Driveways. Patios. Mobile 
Homes & a lot more. 
656-1079.
VICTORIA Pressure Wash­
ing. Exterior houses. All 
concrete surfaces. Drive­
ways, retaining walls, patios. 
Reasonable rates. 388-6883 
or cell: 216-6296
AHTLEO Power Washing. 
Serving all power washing 
needs. Guaranteed. 380- 
: 1931. :
WHY “Power-Wash” when 
you cari “Steam-Clean”? 
Sidewalks, driveways, pat­
ios, roofs. Also windows and 
gutters. 1 Free estimates.
,:  595-4717.
: ORGA Spray Power Wash­
ing. No: GST! David: 652- 
"(5124.
70 0
R E N O V A TIO N S
ALL Aspects Home Repairs 
& Renovations. Specializing 
in water damage and dry- 
rot. Phone Sean: 882-8081.
30YRS E X PER IEN C E. 
There is no substitute for 




framing, decks, railings, 
stairs. Quality workmanship, 
reasonable rates, Please 
call Dan 652-5247.
c.B^a
C O N S TR U C TIO N
Renovations * Additions 
Home Improvements 
Maintenance & Repair. 
Windows * Fencing 
22 years Experience 
Licensed & insured. 





ing. 20yrs. experience + ref­
erences. Free estimates. 
Rolf. 475-3540”
710
R O O n N G
BEAVER “Installed” Home 
Improvements, 361-4741.: i
S ^ E  NOW! 1
Pro-Roof Systems Ltd. 





T IL IN G
NEW Installations, Repairs, 
Renovations. Free Esti­
mates. David Underwood 
370-0888 Pager:360-8124 
References
GREAT Service '  Best 
price. BBB member. High- 
Spec 216-6281, 642-3429.
A&B ROOFING & Repairs. 
Guaranteed Quality Work. 




DRESS Making, alterations, 
bedspreads, craft leather, 
zippers and much more. 
May, 995-2278. _ _ _
BEDDING MD for your cus­
tom sewing needs. 405- 
1052.
■ ' 741 ■' ■ 
S H EE T M E TA L
PLENUMS, Duct work, ren­
ovations. Reasonable. Small 
Shop. Steve Bishop 479- 
;968o
' = '■ /■ '/76 5 --;(  
TE LE P H O N E  
/ ( ' / ’ /'V S E R V IC E S
TELEPHONE Jacks rnoved 
or installed. Lowest rates. In 
Victoria: 216-0422
SKILLED Tradesman. 40yrs 
experience. Repairs wel­
come. Free estimates. Brian 
478-7741
CERAMIC/Marble Tile In­
stall Andrew 384-9307. 10% 
Off early callers.
I w r r i L B ^
Ceramic Tile, Marble & 
Slate. Quality vi/orkmanship.
Fair prices. 30 years 
e.xperience. Bill: 351-9754,
DIAM OND CU T
Ceramic Tile, Granite 
& Marble. Reliable. 





S E R V IC E
COMPLETE Tree-Work!!! 
Stump Grinding. Chipper. 
Hedge-work. Spraying. Fire­
wood. Insured. Certified. 
BBB. 652-0221.
U Snip, I Chip. Branch Chip­
ping. Dave, 474-0230.
TREE Care Expert, ISA C e l  
titled Arborist. Fully insured. 
Reasonable rates. Excellent 
work guaranteed. James, 
382-9162
STUMP grinding, one man 
operation. No overhead.
. Good prices. 656-1965.
GREAT White North. Stump 
Grinding. Removal, Inex­







W IN D O W
C LE A N IN G
CEDAR Grove Tree Servic­
es. insured, experienced. 
Free estimates. 478-7011
790  
T V ’s, VCR'S,
& STEREO S




"FREE Carry In Estimates 
Used Equipment For Sale 






Quality work, reasonable 
rates. Average house: S30 
ALL outside windows.
. : 598-6419 : . ;
DAVE’S Window Cleaning; 
Windows, Gutters, Sweep­
ing Roofs, Pressure 
Washing: 361-6190.
CLINT’S Cleaning, Some 
supplies. Handicapped dis­
count. Bondable. Free esti­
mates. 370-1665
NEED ' your windows 
washed? Blaine’s Window 
Vifashing. Est. 1983. Year 
round quality and reliability. 
Mi ni mu m ,$ 10. Cal 1 656- 
1475. Now including Cor­
dova Bay area. Sorry ex­
cluding (V ic to r ia  and 
Western Communities, .
CLEARLY Dunn Windows 
Eavestrough.'Root Cleaning 
Insured. 881-5618. BBE 
Member
ROBERT’S Window Clean­
ing. We go almost anywhere 
from S20. 381-7127 __
FREE Estimates! Residen­
tial/Commercial. Construc­
tion clean-up. Windows 
Gutters. 727-7012, 388- 
2197.
820
W IN D O W
IN S TA LLA TIO N
AJ WINDOW Installations. 
Service/replacement win­
dows, doors, glass. 478- 
9678, 479-6942
ISLAND Builders Ltd. Ren­
ovation specialist. We wil 
beat any valid quote. 475- 
3569 ; __    ; ' _
~ ~ n 6 v4 V o u r
CLASSIFIED  
AD IS ON  
TH E  
W O RLD  
# ID E  W EB
Read Classified Ads from 
Victoria, Duncan, Nanaimo, 
: Parksville, Courtenay &;
(  ; Campbell River : I ; 
•Vancouver Island : 
NEWS GROUP 




in Victoria's J 
Largest 
l\^arket Place
For As Little As
$5564
M onthly





A C C O M M O D A TIO N
W A N T E D
FAMILY needs space to rent 
for 33’ R.V. Electricity/water 
required. Chris, 592-8306.
1310
A P A R T M E N T S /
S U IT E S /
F U R N IS H E D
3-BEDROOM S, close to 
UVic, Non-smoking. Bright, 
sunny.July 15th. 477-2581.
SPACIOUS, clean 1-bed­
room. Heritage house. Avail­
able immediately. $600 in­
clusive, .592-7111,
1320
A P A R TM E N TS /S U ITE S
U N FU R N IS H E D
•"ONE Bedroom Near Air­
port. $495 Inclusive. 479- 
9824‘**
T-B ED R dO M 'D asornom  
suite, Qorgo-Harriot nroa. 
$600 includes utilltioa, 306- 
640®
T-DEDRbOM suite avaii­
abio now, no pots, prefer 
older male, Rent negotiable, 
Dionlwood,6S2-1703
with Lease. High Oundra. 
Nice 2-bedroom. 364-0083.
'"'''''“laod  YATES 
Como and boo this quiot, 
well rnalntainad building, 
conveniently located on bus 
roulos or walking distance 
to town. Froo heat & hot 
water. New Irosl-froo 
Irldgos, Oootiolor from 
$47(), avallablo now and, 
August 1st, 1*bedfoorn . 
frorn $560, avallablo now 
and August 1st 
Call Muriflonr, 304-4951 
Devon Proporlios Ltd,
1320
A P A R T M E N T S /S U IT E S
U N FU R N IS H E D
55+ BUILDING, 1&2-bed- 
room, $575/$675.
Bus, shopping, seniors cen­
tre. Balcony, drapes, heat/ 
hot water/parking. No-pots. 
361-3125, 382-2221, (  (
AVAILABLE AugustTstrSid= 
noy. Large 3-bedroom, 2- 
bathroom suite, 5-applianc- 
os. Non-smokers. $950+1/2 
utiiities. 656-5358,
BAb'EMEfirsuTre 
RJH. immediate occupation. 
Hoat/hydro/cablo Included, 
595-1904,  ______ ..
BAZAN Bay. Largo 1 -bed­
room, as now. Soaviews. 
Ground floor, 9' coiiings. 
Non-smoking, no pots. $675 
inclusive. 655-9567.
fSRANb-New above ground 
2-bedroom. 10ft. collinos. 
Near VGH, $850 inclusive, 
391-0916. __
BRIGHT, Largo f-b"odroom 
(or 2-bodroom ), private 
yard, parking, separate on- 
tranco. Non-smoking, $600 
(or $690) inclusive. 389- 
B260,
clous ground lloor, 1-bed­
room ndult opaitmont, sep­
arate ontrBnco, en-sulto 
laundry, smoko free, no 
pets, $650 Including utilillos. 
AuquBt 1st. 652-5762.
■ "■ COLI^O^W^ERF' 
1/2 month free with lease,
, Nico 1 A 3 bedroom suites, 
Small pot/ldds ok, Closo to 
everything; 474-0440
free. Newly renovated 2- 
bodroom. Quiet builf/lng,, 
new appliances, free heat/ 
hob water, laundry. Groat 
nniohlwurtiodd- $650. 812- 
7027 .",/';
1320
A PA R TM E N TS /S U ITE S
U N FU R N ISH ED
FAIRFIELD new studio 
suite, separate entrance, 1 
block oft Cook Street Vil­
lage, $550 utiiities included. 
336-2870. ' / ,; . '
FLORENCE Lake. Quiet, 
900sq. ft-, $700 plus 1/2 hy- 
dro. 391-0082. No pets,
LANGFORD, Immaculate, 
bright 1-bedroom suite. Util­
ities, laundry included. $600, 
478-0565._____   ___ __
LARGE i-bedroom grade 
level suite, quiet street, 
Brentwood, closo to bus and 
shopping. Suite is com­
pletely sell-contained, 5-ap- 
pliancos, $750 includes 
heat, light, cable and gar- 
boge pick-up, No pots, non- 
smoker, 652-9616
LARGE, bright 1 bedroom 
suilo, Sooke, Non-smoking, 
cat okay, $550 includes util­
ities, catile, use ol laundry, 
large privato dock, flower/ 
hoi-b gnrdon, near bus, sen­
ior welcome. 042--5B65
LARGE, qultij. Dnintwood. 
Non-smoking, no pots. 
$695+ hydro, Imrnodiatoly, 
65M0J2.
ONE-BEDRbiriSr'Sun̂  ̂
largo, onTrlanqlo Mountain. 
5-appllBnc(m, $050 utilitioiV 
cable included, 478-8701
PRiVATE 8'etting” e«qul- 
malt, tiulol building, Largo 1 
» 2 bedroom, $650-*704, 
includes boat, hot water: 
parking and storage, Vista* 
Dol-Mar, 388-0384
siDHEY Sidwdr^^^
$700 includes utilities, cable, 
Inlornol. 4-appli«ncos, Non­
smoking, cat o,k, nolorortc- 
OS, 655-5276 days, 655- 
3635 evoningn.
1320 :"v-' 
A P A R TM E N TS /S U ITE S  
U N FU R N IS H E D
SIDNEY, 2-bedroom, close 
to schools, laundry, parking, 
fenced yard, cat okay. $775 
utilities included. Relerenc-: 
os required. 721-1282
SIDNEY, 2-bedroom base­
ment suilo, $650/month plus 
utilities. 655-1511, 655- 
0323.
S IDNEY, quiet, modern 
bachelor, $450. Non-smok­
ing, no pots, 388-6275 Pag- 
er 2 0 6 4 .___
siONEY- 1 bedroom, no- 
smokers, approved pots, 
references. $500 inclusive. 
656-6487, _  __
SIDNEY. 1-Bedroom base­
ment suite, all utilities, laun­
dry included, Now carpet, 
now paint. Non-smoker, no­
pots, $550./month, 655- 
7 1 6 6 _ ___
SrDNEY. 9B6rThird”SL 
Largo, bright 1-bodroom. 
Walking distance to town, 
Heat included. No pots, 
$575 .544-B 7® ._  _
SIDNEY, Oriqhl 1-bodroom 
basomont suite, privato en­
trance $500 incluclvo, No- 
pots/non-smoking, 655-
1 6 9 1  _
Bright 1-bodroom basomont 
suito, Privato entrance, 
wnshor/dryof, Non-Smok" 
Ing, No-Pots, $S50,lncludott 
ulUitloo, 721-0652
WESTERN Communitloo. 
Two iBigo '<! bodrooms, July 
1st, August 1st, $000 each. 
474-7435,727-8820.
:W0RKTf4Q''?er»m̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂
lerrod, 1-bodroom suilo, in­
cludes, hydro, cable, laun­
dry, $525. 658-8634, 472- 
1177,'c
1330  
CO M M E R C IA L & 
INDU STR IA L SP A C E
6820 VEYANESS, 1375sq.
It. Warehouse with mezza­
nine, IB’ coiling, S900+NNN/ 
month, grade level loading 
door. 652-1712
1332 
C O TTA G ES  
FOR REN T
SHAWNIGAN Lake, Self- 
contained private cottage. 
Avaiiabio August 8th 
through September 22nd, 
652-5998. ,
1333
G ARA G ES, P A R K IN G  
FOR R EN T
WANTED to Rent; Singlo or 
double car garago. Oak Day 
or cloJo to. 592-8884
WANTEO: Socuro, dry gar- 





SIDNEY Rooms, Clean, fur- 
nishod rooma. Wookly dr 
monthly, 656-3820.




2-bath, lasosq.ft, upper, 
Cabirt, parking, laundry, 
.itorOQO included. Mov/pntnt, 
carpets, $900/m o, 052- 
0882.
1350  
H O U S ES  
FO R  REN T
1350  
H O U S E S  
FO R  R E N T
1372  
RO O M S  
FO R  RENT
BRIGHT 2-bedroom ground 
tloor suite, 3-pioce bath 
(shower only) Fridge/stove, 
washer/dryer, utilities in-. 
eluded. No dogs, $825.595- 
5226,595-4095, __
COLWOOD 3-bedroom plus 
don, fridgo/stovo, wall to 
wall, 2-liroplaces, huge 
yard, pet okay, $900/morith 
plus utilities. Available now. 
470-0639 _  .
COrwdbD''Tn”Bolmoî i 
Park, largo 3-lrodroom unit, 
fridgo/stovo. carpet, firo- 
placo, largo yard, ample 
parking, pot wolc;omo, $800 
plus utilities. Available now. 
478-0639,
COLWOOD. 3-bodrooms, 
2-bath, living, family rrmms, 
4-appliancds, woodstovo, 
fireplace, 474-5844, 882- 
B£B3,_
COZY 2-bod7oortVoak Bay 
border, svalking distance to 
ali amonilios, No smoking, 
no pels. Call Dawn 1-604- 
938-4502
ESWlMALVF-bOd^
bungalow, Ocean view, 4- 
appliances, fireplace, car­
port. August 1, $000, 388- 
5210.-
larga dock, recently updat­
ed, liioplaco, shared laun-, 
dry, private yard, near park. 
Non-smoking, no pots, $850 
inclusive, 721-5845 „
bedroom, Reduced rent for 
curpontiy. work. $900  
month, pIUB i-itilllioo. 052- 
8803
SroNEY'r4-bodroom7‘2̂  
halhroom, AuguM 1st, Ard- 
well Ave, 655-4850, $1100/
month. ' '  V : '
SIDNEY. July 15. 2-bed- 
rooms, beautiful woodwork, 
5-appliances, fenced yard, 
stone fireplace. Non-smok­
ers, no-pots. $650+ 2/3 util­
ities. 478-9W6
YOU can advertise in this 
column and reach over 
104,000 households for as 




S P A C E
DRAliiD now olHco complex 
with six offices, located in 
Duncan, has four available 
f.pacor, lor leaee starting ,nl 
$250, Shared rocopt’lon 
area, Photocopier, fax and 





BRGNTWOQD, ONlMargn  
cloati tjodroom, $325. in- 
cludOB trtilitoB. 052-4190 ■
Phono/
cabin, hydro, all inclualvo, 
$260.$428: 388-3800 or 
400-0412,
Inoludod, Non-amokor, 
Sham bath, kitchen, $326, 
.474-2774., = = ; '
NEAP Uvic.Turnifihod room 
in family homo, boauliful 10 
Milo Point, En-suilo bath­
room, small kilchonotlo, 
Suiln mnturo, rron-nmoking 
female. $400 inclusivo. 477- 
: , 3 9 7 0 ; ' .
SIDNEY, August 1.sl, Suit fe­
male non-smoking, private 
bedroom; t/2  bath, $400. 
656-9641. References.
138b  
S H A R E D  
A C C O M M O D A TIO N  
All A ds in this 
C lassfication  
are p repaym ent
ADULT Oriented dorms 
available. Clean and white. 
598-2347^ _
fESQUlMALT. liicoun view, 
park sotting. Mnturo working 




Qontlornan to share with oth­
ers, Clean, quiet downtown 
Sooke, $350/month, Froo 
parking and laundry. No 
pots. Call Landlord; 250- 
640-2133,
NORTH Samtlcfi. Larbo fur­
nished bedroom In shared 
doluxo homo. Hot tub, ton-
-M,,,
riia. Many oxtrao. Storage, 
Non-smoking. $550 inclu- 
Bivo, 655-0415
.fWANOLE"mWĤ^̂  ."jiiiT* ■
nishfld bedroom, shared 





CENTRE Road, Victoria 
Renovated, fully furnished 
3-bndroom houi,e. Rent dai­
ly-weekly, Augufil only, 213- 
7823., '■
C6
CITY WIDE CLASSIREDS Wednesday, July 14, 1999
1400
T O U R IS T
A C C O M M O D A TIO N
VACATiONERS; Small fully 
furnished suite. Private en­
trance, near tteach and UVic 
bus route. SI 50/week. 477- 
5179
1410  
T O W N H O U S E S , 
C O N D O S , & 
D U P LE X E S  
F O R R E N T
•"LA N G FO R D , large 3- 
bedroom, side-by-side, near 
school, shops, bus. 479- 
9824“ ' : : . -
1994 CONDO bachelor. 6- 
appliances. Murphy bed. 
Downtown location. S580- 
744-3581. :
3-BEDROOM Townhouse. 
Colwood. September 1st. 
Non-smoking, pet o.k. S935. 
391-9958.
CLEAN, 2-bedroom upper, 
fridge & stove, some utilities, 
no pets. $700. September 
1st. 478-3166,
ESOUfMALT, ,1-bedrdom  
lower, 4-plex, $625, 4-appli­
ances, includes heat, gar­
age, 388-7482.
L A N G F O R D. 3: b ed ro oni ,= 
: no-pets, non-smoking. 
Fenced patio, storage shed. 
Family oriented complex) 
$895: Immediately.; 391- 
■-v': 1254 =
1410  
T O W N H O U S E S , 
C O N D O S , &  
D U P LE X E S  
FO R  R E N T
SIDNEY. 1/2 side-by-side 
duplex, 2 large bedrooms, 
1.5-baths, fridge/stove, 
bright, clean. Non-smoking, 
no-pets. September 1st. 
$800. Fischers @ 250-537- 
9 4 9 9 .________ . '
UPPER 3-bedroom near 
Glen Lake, close to school, 
stores, bus. Sundeck, share 
fenced yard. S825. 656- 
9425.
1 5 0 0  
C 0M H 4ER C IA L & 
IN D U S T R IA L  FO R  
S A LE
HOUSE On 80'x139’ lot, 
zoned C-1, downtown Cour­
tenay, used as 2-person of­
fice. office equipment op­
tional. $152,000. 250-334- 
1750 (days), 250-334-9799 
(evenings).
ISLAND For Lease. Seven 
acres. 2400  sq.ft. New 
house, dock moorage, trails, 
beaches, clams, fistiing, 
kayaking. West Coast. En­
joy private resort. Reason­
able price: Rare opportunity! 
1-250-332-5377.
1510', 
v,,'";/, C O N D O S  = // :  
FO R  S A L E
SIDI4EY Liarge 1 -bedfbom, 
next io  Marina. Excellent 
condition; $87,000. 656-: 
:„8897(:
1510  
C O N D O S  
FOR SALE
SUNNY 2-bedroom, 1 1/2 
bathrooms, 900sq', 5-appli- 
ances, washer/dryer, dish­
washer, fireplace, garden, 
large balcony, secure park- 
ino, on Tolmie. $109,900. 
38'6-3600
1580  
LO TS /A C R E A G E  
FO R SA LE
PENINSULA. 10,000sq’ flat, 
fully serviced lot. $114,000. 
652-2940 ________
PRIVATE 10,000 square 
foot panhandle lot. Plans in­
cluded. $129 ,000 . 744- 
2194.
1600  
l«O B ILE  H O M E S / 
T R A IL E R  PAD S
- NO MONEY DOyVN- 
•Want a House?
'Got a Job?
•It’s All You Need!
•"Pay Same as Rent”




HO U S ES
FAIRFIELD- Sunday. 1 pm- 
3pm.: 631 Cornwall Street. 





TO W N H O U S E S  
FO R  SA LE
BY Owner- View Royal 3- 
bedroom, 1.5 bathroom  
townhouse. New roof, car­
pet, lino, patio. Close to 








H O U S E S  
FO R  SA LE
MOVING? Relocating? Give 
us a call. We buy, sell, trade 
and finance Real Estate. 
The Roehlig Group is offer­
ing a variety of properties for 
sale in.Lilioot, I4anaimo, 
Squamish, Victoria nd Whis­








; Read Classified Ads from 
Victoria, Duncan, Nanaimo, 
Parksville, Courtenay & 









Your 25 word ad will reach 
a combined circ. of 223.350 
homes. Ask us how you 
can reach Lower Mainland 
and the BC Interior for a 
combined circ. of 814,466
Call City Wide 
today 388-3535
1660  
O AK BA Y  
H O U S E S  FO R  SA LE
OAK BAY 
BORDER
1733 AMPHION STREET 
Charming 2-bedroom 
bungalow, nice lot, prime 
location. Excellent starter. 
Priced to sell at $179,900. 
Call Dawn 1-604-938-4502
Turn sm§tblng p y  t a 't  want
1686  
UP ISLA N D  
R E A L E S TA TE
PEACEFUL Comox. Over 
3400 sq.ft. 4-bedrooms. 2 - 
1/2 baths. Quiet street. 
Close to sctiools. Rocking 
chair' porch. Landscaped. 
Fenced. Custom blinds 
throughout. $232,900 Re/ 
Max Marie McCooey 1 -250- 
■339-202iT=(.:':'(;,
do!
ydur unw anted h o u s e h o ld  ite m s
(Furniture, A p p lian ces , M is c ., etc.)
: /  V W e e k s  f
-
Reg. $32:10 {10worcb mpx.®cdch odditionol;word 65<)
‘ Private party only
: : 3 a 0 ° 3 S 3
CITYWIDE J  J -
\ \  \  I 1
388-35351
r \ f




1970 BUICK LaSabre,' 
70 ,000  original m iles, 
350cu.in. Automatic, 2-door 
hardtop. Good body and 
tires, front end damaged. 
$250. Offers. 479-9356. ___
1980 TOYOTA SR5. Long- 
box, canopy, now tiros, 
tresh brakes, well main­
tained. rusty frame, good for 
parts. $500 obo. 920-3614.
1988 FORD Ranger, no 
rust. 474-2816, celt: 474- 
6201.     ___
FOUR vb~LKSWAGEf4~Bug 
tiros and rims. $200 obo. 
300-05«^__ ____
SCRAP, UmvantoiJ or Dead 





A Break on Brakes, Sus­
pension, front end work. 
Phono 474-3509,
Xf f o r d a OLE'Auio rbpoTrs 
on Importfi ft Domestics, 
Corllliod technician, 361- 
8888.
GENERAL/Ujiornoiiw  
poir, $25/hour. Parts ot cost.
®(>:1M36_  .
Kro.” iwibllo Mfeiianic. th e  
convontonco ol having a 
mechanic at homo. Com- 
pioto cornpulorizod dincj- 
noBtic sorvico, Roanonablo 
rates. Corlifiod Technician, 
474-4931.081-2400,
ijG HTS b"n"'W Aiiio-
molivo Hohta sold, inBtallod, 
Competitlvo prices. LI- 
donsed mpchanici 704-
9244.':>'r
NEW  r U f iO d  Propone 





VICTORIA Auto Electronics. 
Fuel injection (Import/ 
Domestic), electrical, tune- 
ups, repairs, machining ro­





“SUBARU Sue” 1987 GL, 
Station Wagon. 5-spood, 




1995 GEO Metro, emerald 
green, 2-door, hatchback, 5- 
speed, arn/fm cassette, sun­
roof, well maintained, $5700 
obo. 595-5110.
1995 INTREPID ES gold se­
ries, all options, plus traction 
control, 84,000kms, beauti­

















1994 PONTIAC Sunbird, 
white 4-door automatic. 
Good senior's car, 47,000
1992 FORD Thunderbird. 
Island car, immaculate, lady 
driven, well maintained, tint­
ed windows, bra, air-condi­
tioning, power package. 
$8200. obo. 744-1270 ___
1992 GEO Metro 2-door, 5- 
speed, 86,000kms, newer 
tiros, groat on gas, $3900. 
361-4236 ___'
6-1992 GEO Storm. Blue.
corrnn non av/7  exc®!'®®' condition.
  80,000km s. $6300, 598-
conditioning, Powor-steor- 1994 SUI4BIRD LE, Im- 
Ing, power-brakes, power- mncutoto 1-owner, Povvtor
- -  ■ ■■■ •• ~roy 5-spoed. ADS, spoiler.
0075,
^M /FM  cassette. Regular 
servicing since now. $6900. 
658-2621. OT0-6i^3. __
T6¥3 "cITe n o k  e e ' s p 611’,
black, original owner, new 
tiros, 134,000kms, $13,600, 
Ina or Trevor 642-0270.
T 0 9 f  F6Rb"Eacort U  Se- 
dnn, Aulomntlc, nir-condi- 
tioning, power steering. One 
owner. Excellent condition, 
74,OOOkma, $9000 obo, 
721-9317. ,  ̂   •
l903’’'''?bRb"' Footiva;
120,OOOkrnB, oxcollent con­
dition, one owner, asking 
$3800 or otiorn. 474-5486
pnttBengor station wagon. 
All ftowot options, nlr, cruiuo 
, . ,  , control. Excnllonl shape,
player, S-spqorJ, $1 .800 Rflcont inspoclion, $9800, 
obo. MubI soil! 095-0207 obo, 595-5109
2-door, 6-Bpood, power 
clooring/brakos/locks, air, 4- 
cyllndor, 78 ,000  niiloo,
Good, clonn car for $6905.
476-0100
mirrors. Runs well. High mil 
ago. $2000. 385-4859,
19D7” E '^O B fW ag o n , ¥ x -  
londod warranty.
30,OOOkm5. Air-conditioned. 
CD Player, ADS brakes, 
roar childsoat, $12,900 obo. 
Leaving. Must boII. Joe: 
391-8656,
TQOD'cXvAUERr’ŝSpM̂^̂  ̂
2-door, 32,000kms, sunroof, 
gront condition, $10,000, 
384-4050
door, S-spood, purple with 
dork grey Interior, tinted win­
dows, nm/fm cnssolto, 
Oa.OOOkms, $10,800 obo, 
380-2602
■ToBBSilNFIRCBklo. 
26,000kms, One owner, CO
1992 MAZDA 323, white, 
hatch-back, standard, 
B7,0tX) kms. Very well main- 
talnoj® $6,5OO,_M3-9022_^
T992 mZDA MxirCxcol- 
lent condition, automatic, 
sunroof, now CD player, 
now low profile tiroa and 
mags, low miloago, $12,000, 
478-91_39 _   ■ =
ia o T  HONDA Civic,' 5- 
Bpood, hatchback, 
178,000km s, well maln- 
ininod. Leaving country 
must sell- $5500 ,305-0359
ro9?TijTio'nAT£'Fo7-
perato- must solll Power 
w indow a/lockfi/m irrors / 
brokos/stoorlng/nntennu/ 
sunroof. I.ow kms. Came­
ron, 61)5-0704. $8000 ObO,
loiTirNCoilN^
1990 FORD Mustang Co­
bra, 5-speed, loaded, air, 
sunroof, tint, Ungo alarm, 
Sony , CD, bra, 98,000kms. 
$8900 obo. 386-0003. cell: 
812-6966,'____  _ _ _ _ _
1990 FORD Tempo, Good 
condition, 4-door, 4-cylinder, 
air conditioning, automatic, 
no rust, power brakos/stoor- 
inq, gold, runs well, $'3000 
otio. 413-0253 or 598-2626.
1990 FORD Taurus B-pas- 
songor wagon. Excellent 
shape, must see. $6850 
obo. May consider partial 
trade, 478-5599
1990 MAZDA 3237 Biuo, 
voiy good condition. Stan­
dard. $1000._995^\07.___
lOOo 'PLYMOIJTH Horizon 
4-door, s-speod.
146,000kms. Grout car. Re­
liable. $1800. Leave mes­
sage; 385-5191.
HO V8 Auto, Every con- 
1092 BUICK Rogai, 4-door, colvnblo option. Full leather, 
black with grey loalhor Into- moon root, now brakes, now 
rlor. Loaded, $7000, 472- uroft, This car la mint,
2820 7      f^leoae cull Mike at 474-
li)2 'c b n S IC A 3 .illtro V 6 , 2112.' ,
1990 SUZUKI Swilt, 6- 
speod, 4-cylindor. 5-door. 
86,000kmo, Now tiros, ex­
cellent condition. $5000. 
(250)-637-9338
■ 1980 T i O Y O f F f ' 
speed, 2-doof8, am/fm cas­
sette, t72,000kma. $'2900 
Must sell, 385-4401,
Her. Blue, automatic 2-door. 
Good cendition, clean, oroat 
on gas. atiI.OOOkms. $2100 




back, clean and sporty, 
groat gas miloago, dark 
blue. $2900 obo,
1989 HYUNDAI Sonata, 
New tires, brakes, exhaust, 
struts, 5-speed, cruise, tilt, 
runs well, great condition. 
$1800 obo, 704-1343.
1989 MUSTANG LX, 25th 
Anniversary model, rod, 2- 
door, hard-top, fully loaded. 
Now tires, clutch. 
120,000km s. Must soli 
$3000.652-8945.
‘l9 8 9  NISSAN Sontra. 2 
door hatchback. Power 
stooring, 5 speed, Nice look­
ing sporty car. Well main­
tained. $3900 obo, 385- 
3064
1989 OLDSMOBTtiEr Cut­
lass, 2-door coupe, power 
everything, 2nd owner, low 
kms, $6500. 474-0283
1989 PONTIAC Tompost. 
124,000kms. Excollont con­
dition, Contact Dave; 544- 
1072,^ __
1989 ■ f  Hu¥DEBBiRD,“lx '- 
coilont condition. No rust, 
very clean, Many fonturos, 
V6 motor. Dost oiler. 361- 
4473.
19Brf6YOfi^"au  ̂ . 
bo, 85,000kms, Automatic, 
Targa. Dark Bluo, Boautlful 
High Porformanco Automo­
bile In Immaouloto Condi­
tion. $12, 995. 502-0015 or 
370-7026
1988 f o r d ' TnuruB. Excol- 
lont condition throughout, 
No ruol, all soanon radiais, 
runs groat, $3500, Mar- 
yanno 9nn\-6pm- 656 0856, 
ovoninqs-25O-740-567O,
YooOORANDAm.M̂^̂ ^̂ ^
Low price $2600, 474-4081
1988 MUSTANG LX with 
1991 engine, 4-cyllndor, 
now Motoform mags and 
tires, alarm, bra. Low kms. 
$4300. obo. 475-3556
1988 OLDSMOBILE Ciorra.
1 driver, low miloago, $4900 
firm, 655-1538 ___________
1988 RX7 163,000kms, new 
porformanco exhaust, 
$4500. 652-3414,889-0517.
1988 TEMPO GL Fully load­
ed. Good condition. $2800. 
ob®7®;-94®8_______
l'9B7 CHEVROLET Capiico 
Classic. Excollont condition, 
fully-loadod 4-door auto­
matic. No rust, runs groat, 
very reliable, safo. 
143,000kms. $4000 obo. 
721-3781,
t ia r C H E V F O L E f  Cavm 
tier. Rod 2-door automatic, 
12a,000kms. Good value at 
$2450, 384-9076/920-9705,
VoSfCOUQARlsriM  ̂
non-Bmoklnp owner. Power 
sunroof, windows, seats. 
Now brakes, rndlator, ex­
haust system, $3900. 478- 
5507
Mitsubishi, gront shape, sil­
ver, wide tiros, mags, man­
ual, sporty driving with turbo 
ditferonce, $1050, 544- 
0009.
msT'FORDTempoT'gfoy! 
Good condition, S-spood, 
cmiso, air-conditioning, sun­
roof. Rocont work done. 
Must bo driven to appro- 
date, $1200,obo, 382-0929,
ToFf FOrfD¥7lo'tl'Ql7Au-
1987 MERCURY Topaz. 2- 
door, 5-speed, fully loaded, 
recent work, fully-powered 
driver’s seat. White, new 
front tiros. Smooth driving. 
$2600. 479-0488.
1987 MUSTANG GT Cobra 
Black. T-Roof, mags, load­
ed. Excellent sound system, 
no rust. Very fast. $6900 
4 ' /8 - 4 1 1 7 .________ _ j _
1987 NISSAN Stanza. 4- 
door, automatic, low kilo­
metres, groat condition. 
W900J381 -2 5 2 2 ._____ _
198Tt-ilS"SAN” sTanzai 4  ̂
door, automatic with ovor- 
drivo, good condition. $1300 
obo. Serious onqulrios page 
#995-9159 or 3^ -69 36  al­
ter 6pm.
1987 TOYOTA Tercel 4- 
spood, hatchback, grey, CD 
player, alarm, tinted win­
dows, 140,000kms, clean 
Interior, $4500.obo. Without 
Btoroo, $3500. 881-1867,
801-1057^ _ _  ____
T90(5 ? 6 r d  EscoFjbdoor,' 
new brakes, now tires, 
$1500 obo, Muet sell 508- 
7629 coll 210-6340
1080 HONDA CRX, While ft 
grey, 5-Bpood, topedock, 
groat shape, no ruot, $3700 
obo 478-3463 or 478-6026
Must coin 5-spaod, sunrool, 
power-wlndows, oxcallont 
shape. Now timing boll/ 




od. $.3500 obo, 39M 171._
19M'iin.wio ‘
B o V E A O t F s m r ^ r n r a  VoOTDtODGE S h r id m A tl t0 8 T  Minivan/Automatic, power
low kms, oxcolitvni condition! cloan; Dowritown dealer brakes, houtor corp._mul(ler, Meerlrig, .pqwor drajios.
5-6pood, $7000 obo. 842* $12,000, my price $5,500.
661)5 ' V y ': MUDI soli. BM-3939 ' ■ ... .
100% mechanically sound. 
$995, firm. 386-8295
Croat condition. $3300 obo. 2^1.' 4-T!ylihd®’Milaublshi;
384.&200,. , .. ..
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1730 
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1986 TOYOTA SR5 Station 
Wagon 4x4, all new brakes, 
new timing belt, stereo, runs 
great, looks good $2000 
obo. 479-5502
1986 VOLKSWAGON Cab^ 
riolet. 5-speed, burgundy/ 
black top. In excellent con­
dition, Prem ier stereo  
system, 192,000kms. $4500 
firm. 1-250-743-9347
1985 BUICK Skyhawk. 2- 
door, standard, power win­
dows, power steering. Good 
condition. $1500. obo. 995- 
8774  . •■'=('
1985 FIERO. 4 cylinder, 5- 
speed, sporty,. economical. 
Custom paint, must be 
seen!! $2600. 475-6856 .
1985 FORD LTD, automat­
ic, 163,500kms. $1000 obo. 
655-9118 Please leave a 
message.
1985 NISSAN Sentra, very 
: clean, new red paint, excel­
lent mechanical condition, 4- 
new tires/2-studded snow 
tires. S3550. 995-8550
1985 PONTIAC Fiero, a'lT 
tomatic, 89,000kms, never 
out of B.C. Excellent condi­
tion. Sacrifice $2700 obo. 
475-4991 after 6pm, 889- 
:0512. ■"
1985 TOYOTA Tercel Sta­
tion Wagon, 5-speed, rebuilt 
engine.-New clutcli, muffler, 
shocks. Good brakes. Very 
; economical. No rust. Runs
1982 TOYOTA Supra. Sun­
roof, 5-speed, stereo. 
$2995. Excellent condition. 
413-9976.
1981 280ZX  Turbo with , 
parts. Needs work. $500. 
380-3523.
1981 TOYOTA Tercel, 4- 
cylinder, automatic, reliable, 
economical transportation, 
great condition, $1850 otio. 
213-6792
1981 VOLKSWAGON Jetta, 
4-door, 5-speed. 120,000 
kms, fuel-injected, excellent 
on gas. $2600. recently in­
vested. Must sell 
$2500.obO- 727-2122 or 
cel:213-6664.
1980 FIREBIRD Esprit, mint 
in/out, moving & must sell. 
Rrst $2000 takes. 478-6601
1980 FIREBIRD California 
V8. Power steering, power 
brakes, power windows. T- 
roof.: $1650 obo 474-6875/ 
474-3767.
1980 MAZDA 626. Re-buiit 
engine, clutch, 5-speed, 
etc., etc. Radiais, stereo, 
excellent mechanical condi­
tion. Must sell! $1495.obo. 
995-1770, leave message.
1979 COUGAR XR7, 302 
automatic, new engine, 
brakes and tires: Looks 
good, rides good, seats 6, 
$2495 obo. 478-2820
Cat! for Listings
‘® 5 S -^ 6 0 0
1765 
4 X 4 ’S&
S P O R T  U TIL ITY
1983 4X4 FORD Bronco, full 
size, 6" lift kit, automatic, 
power steering/brakes, tint­
ed windows, $3500. 595- 
2896.
1983 AMC Eagle 4x4 sTil 
tion Wagon, 4-door, one 
owner, fuily loaded, leather 
interior, good rubber, excel­
lent condition. Hurry, $2900. 
655-3804
1982 CHEV 4x4, 3/4 Ton, 
New tires/headers, window 
slider, A-1 condition, great 
for camper or work, $5200
________________________obo. 595-4717
1994 GRAND Cherokee La- if980 FORD Bronco 4x4
redo, white, 4-door, V6, 4x4. xLT. Full size, automatic,
   __ Fully loaded, 137,000kms. new tail gate, tow package,
1991 MIATA. Soft-top, 5- $21,600. Ina or Trevor. 642- good condition. $2500 obo.
speed, 144,000kms. $9200 0270. 474-4550
1760 
S P O R T S  &  
IM P O R T C A R S
1995 CAMARD, 3.4 litre. 5 
Speed, ABS, air bags, t-top. 
$13,500 obo. 472-1978, 
472-0903.
1995 TOYOTA Paseo. 2- 
door, 5-speed, sunrool 
40mpg. Toyota serviced. 
$9950 obo. 213-1754.
1993 HONDA Del Sol. 1 
owner. 55,(X>0kms. $13,800. 
544-1163.
1992 HONDA Accord EXR, 
Loaded, white 2-door sport- 
coupe. 5-speed sunrool 
wheels, cruise, spoiler, CD 
changer, alarm. 64,000kms. 
$13,900 neaotiable 472- 
2223
1760 
S P O R TS  & 
IM PO R T C A R S
STREET-LEGAL Fibreglass 
Dune buggy, 1600 dual port 




S P O R T  UTILITY
1997 TOYOTA Rav4, blue, 
51,00km s. Looking for 
someone to assume lease, 
$405/month for 27 months 
or buy; $21,000. Jeff; 477- 
7599.
obo. 478-7263.
LOWRRIDER 1979 Lincoln 
Continental Mark V. Cartier 
Edition, air shocks. New 
paint,: phantom top, tires, 
CD. Fully loaded. Must sell. 
$5700 obo. 382-6187.
1740 
L U XU R Y  
C A R S  .
1990 CHRYSLER 5th Ave-j 
hue. Power seating with po­
sition memory. Leather in­
terior, lady driven, highway 
miles, excellent conditione, 
well-m aintained. $7950. 
995-9717. i
1988 CRX SI. Lady driven, 
Sony CD player. Great 
shape, mechanically sound, 
recent tune-ups, new muf­
fler. $4900 obo. 881-0773.
1988 MUSTANG GT, 5 litre, 
5-speed, loaded, $10,000. 
Serious phone calls only- af­
ter 6pm, 478-6159
1994 JEEP YJ, hardtop/soft 1976  DODGE 4x4. Excei-
top, excellent condition, 
$13,500,744-9940
1993 TOYOTA T100 4x4 
pick-up.. black, 10O.OOOkms, 
V6 automatic, bedliner.
lent hunting truck. $1,000 
obo, or trade for 4-stroke 
trail bike. 478-4981
1974 CJ5. New; cam, lis­
ters, rad, head, timing chain. 
Class 3 flitch, excellent con- drive shaft, u-joints, shocks.
1770 
T R U C K S , V A N S , 
T R A IL E R S  
FO R S A L E
1992 GMC Safari Mini Van, 
light blue, automatic, 
85,000kms, 8-passenger, 
immaculate condition inside 
and out, tinted windows, 
$12,000 obo. 380-6381 __
1992 GMC Safari. Good 
condition, new brakes, new 
tires. Asking $11,5(X) obo. 
Possible trade for pre 70’s 
car. 652-7804.
1992 GMC SONOMA King 
cab, V6, 5-speed, 110,000 
kms. Great condition. $6700 
or offers. Moving, must sell. 
389-2298
1992 LUiWNA Van, 7 pas­
senger, 5 removable seats. 
Sand coloured, excellent 
maintenance, 117,000 kms. 
$8,900 obo, 383-3181
1991 DO DG E ‘ Dakota, 
108,000kms. Automatic V6. 
Very clean, bedliner, 2-tone
1770 
T R U C K S , V A N S, 
T R A IL E R S  
FO R  S A LE
1981 3/4 TON Dodge Pick­
up. Excellent work truck. 
$1800.obo. Phone after 5 
only 478-8111.
1981 FORD Econoline Van. 
Lots of windows, 2 gas 
tanks, runs well- has rust. 
$1200.519-0186.
1980 VOLKSWAGON Van- 
agon, excellent condition, no 
rust, fully inspected, $4500 
obo. 216-3776
1977 DODGE 3/4-Ton. Flat 
deck. Good tires, new bat­
tery, fair shape. $1200. 391- 
1624.
1975 DODGE Tradesman 
cargo van. A-1 condition, 
89,000 miles, 302 V-8, re­
built transmission, power 
steering, power brakes. 
$2750 obo. 388-9502
1973 VW Van, semi cam-
beige/burqundy. Good for parized, white with custom
dition, $12,750. 478-3315
1992 GMC Shortbox, cano­
py, lady driven, fully ser- 
1987 4-CYLINDERMustang viced. 4x4, fully loaded, 
convertible, new top, excel- electric brakes, excellent 
lent condition, $5200. 656- condition, $13,500. 1-604- 
4593. 607-7738
1986 BljkCK SE Rero, V6,
4-speed, 18,000 original 
kms, $6995. 478-6195
exhaust, steering box, fuel 
tank. $3200; 744-3100
'.■/■’1776 
T R U C K S , VAN S, 
TR A IL E R S  
FO R  SA LE
towing. $6900. 721 -2574 or 
598-7784.
1979 TOYOTA Corolla au-. 
tomatic. 4 -ddor, brown. 
ill< e '¥ ^ " $ 2^ ; o b o .  ' ^ ^  $600. 385-9987.(  v Y  i /  1990 MAZDA:929 . ;W h ^
0314.385-8678. :::^: ; Y l ^
, I 985' t 6 yOTA Tercel 4x4: ^ ^ , ^JJ- SeOO. Firot$2900. 479-8161
New front axels/muffler, 2 ^^^^ ’ O^’̂ -
iggO.JEEPCheroke,—
105,000kms, two-door, 5- -j 999  cHEVY Xtreme. 360 
speed, red, excellent condi- ground effects,' fully loaded 
tion. $7500 firm. ■474-8841 3 -door. 1600kms. 881-20911984 CAMARO, red, V - 6 . ________________________
mags, alpine deck,: awe- 1990- TRACKER, : red, tietween 9am-6pm. : 
some summer sports car, 105,000kms, goodvtires; 
slight rear bumper damage, new soft top. recent oil
1991 FORD Half-ton short­
box 4x4. Matching canopy. 
86,000 kms, V8 302 five- 
speed. Air-conditioning, 
cruise control, 1 owner, 
$14,500 obo. 655-9175
1991 NISSAN Pickup, Good 
condition inside and out. 
Fuel injection, 5-speed.: Ex­
cellent fuel economy;; Must 
sell, $6,550::389-1102 : (
crushed velvet interior, runs 
great. Selling- can't afford 
insurance. Asking $2500. 
592-7478. :;
1972 VW  Pop-Top Van, 
very good genera! condition, 
though presently not run­
ning, $1800 obo. For parts 
?. For more info call 656- 
2961.
1968 FORD F2567 Nevv 
brakesi new tires, runs well; 
includes $500 boat rack- 
$700 obo: 652-8275/ =( ;
'-I
'new tires. $1600 obo: 595-:
:::6ii9.(:(:-::(i(:(Y!S
1985 TOYOTA Camry. Must 
: sell- moving. Great shape,: 
runs well. Recent tune-up 
including timing belt. Sue,: 
474-4327 make me an offer.
•f
1
1985 VOLVO 740 GLE. 4- 
door automatic, leather in­
terior, sunroof, 320,(XX)kms. 
Good condition. $2800.721- 
4444.' ' ■ ■':
1984 OLDS Cutlass. 2-door, 
120,000kms: 305 V8. Load­
ed, 2nd owner. Excellent 
condition, must be seen! 
$4000.474-0256.
1984 TEMPO, automatic, 
reliable, clean, excellent gas 
mileage, $1100.386-7396.
1984 TOYOTA Cellca GT. 
Runs well. Clean, new bat­
tery, fuel pump. Asking 
$2500.391-1624.
1984 VOLVO 760 Turbo, 
leather interior, power pack­
age, factory maintained, 
new air, good rubber, new 
battery, groat condition, 
$6400 obo. 479-9927
1983 626 LX Mazda, rebuilt 
starter, alternator. Runs 
well, $875, 881-7746
1983 OLDSMOBILE Cut­
lass, Automatic, 3yr. old 
transmission. Now battery, 
alternator, engine. 
128,000kms. Full tune-up 
2mos, ago. Must solll $900, 
382-0657.
igarO LD SM ’OBfLE Royal 
Dollo 88, Groat running en­
gine, good looking interior, 
excellent higtiway vehicle. 
Propane, bluo, $850, Coll 
®i8O®727-0075
1082 CHRYSUfR roBriron 
convertible, 4-ovllndor, au­
tomatic, $2400 obo. 479- 
7172,
T982 HONDA'TccmdTau’- 
tomatic, power Btoering, 4- 
door sedan, excollont con­
dition. $1,100. obo. 480* 
' ,0447.
?98FMAZDA"£»e,'"4to00L 
aulomalic, sunroof, AM/FM 
Cassoito. Now tires, sus­
pension. Rebuilt engine, 
good body, intoiior. $ 12tKl 
otio. 001-asO6,
'l6af6LD¥omoQ̂ ^̂ ^̂  
nedoin, power braKOt.f«toor- 




1: drivers seat. ■ Quality: ride, 
1978 BUICK Regal. Great ; l43,000krris, $8,995. 656- 
pafts car/'M ech an ica lly  (9 1 8 0  :: o a: 
sound. Good interior/exteri- r-,= I,
or. Must be seen. $400 obo. X  CADILLAC Reetwood.
Leave'message. 382-6641. On prop^a:Pow er
Blair * thing, loaded. Excellent con-
■ > dition. $32Q0, cel 216-1494. :
1979 Big white Mercedes. 
350 SE, 4-door sedan. 
$4500 obo. 595-7428. :
1977 CADILLAC Coupe Dc- 
Ville, excellent condition, 
$4000.479-6071
change; good clean vehicle, 
$5300. 475-6417/727-1572.
1999; FACTORY Built 5x12 
30001b. utility trailer- litt oti: 
5’x5’x 12' waterproof enclo­
sure. $1850 obo. 595-8636:
1990 FORD Aerostar.. Dark ' 
blue. Needs very minor 1968 GMC 3/4 Ton. 327 4- 
bodywork. $3500 obo. 595- ::speed.: Runs great.; Good 
7428; work truck or restoration
project. S1500:firrnl:391-1984 CORVETTE,, white, _____________________   - - ■ - -----
automatic, next to new 1989 BRONCO):: E d d ie : 1999  GM Sierra. Fully load- 8604.
transmission, tires,steering, : Bauer, :with rackr tra ile r :ed; 3rd door. Assume T ra ile r
and exhaust system, package. 196,000km s; or purchase. $30,000. 995-$10,500 otxj. 479-3898 $8300. Not mint, but a very 6 9 &  160,000kms. $4800 obo; 1 2 x 5 6 .  Electric brakes,;
1984 HONDA CRX. E x c e l -  656-2063.
lent condition. New paint. 1989 F250 XL 4x4
Low kms. Second'owner, 300CU.inch. 5-speed, air, 
$3600 obo. 383-0494, 361- rear slider, power-windows.
652-5924 . rarnps,: 10 .OOOlbs: capacity.,
„ 1995: FO RD E350, fully T^5 5 -7 ŷs;k7:zH /i¥r¥h);)+); *® 9®o‘  ̂Shape::$2400 obo(;a1989 DODGE 150 Shorty rkr a-on'o .; lo a o e o 15-passenger van, - - 55o-9303.dftonn-rtQ? 9fino : Cargo, Van, V6 automatic,,, — -— ~ —.— — ■
: trailer, hitch, transmission THE Ideal Van for Outdoor
1995 FORD Aerostar XLT. cooler, insulated, rear bed. Activities! 1987 Chev, well-1
 m anf"-svinn  FuHy loacled. $12,900. 544- sunroof, Reduced- $4000 maintained, rebuilt 305 V8.
1984 MAZDA RX7 GSL. 5- d r m t ^  ommags. $7400 : li: obo. 361-3391 New tires, brakes. Rear-
speed, power windows, P I'
1978 CHEV Monte-Carlo 
305. Cruise-control. Electric 
seats, windows, doors. Rear 
window defog, new paint. 
New tires, exhaust. Some 
motor dress-up. Runs per­
fect. $3800.360-1570.
1750 
A N TIQ U E S  &  
C L A S S IC  C A R S
1972 MGBGT. Good condi­
tion, Asking $3000, Partial 
trades considered. 360-
1978 OLDS Omega. V 6 , ' '^ ^ L - . : . :    —
power steering, new power 1971 MERCEDES 250 CE 
brakes, re-buiTt cabourator. Coupe, collector plates, 
good body, tune-up kit. white, automatic Iransmls- 
Needs engine work, slon, $4700.385-0774.
"ioF ped
1977 AUTOMATIC Volks- restoration photos, receipts 
wagon Rabbit. Clean, 4- and appraisal available, 
door, sunrool, good tires, Beaulilui condition, 113,000 
rnufllpr. tvorything in good miles, $ 12,000. 1-250-746- 
running order. Musi soil! 757V
$1100 obo. 478-5528,
T97T D O D G E  A spen.'2 -  
door hardtop. Slant 6-cylln- 
dor engine. Excellent condi­
tion. 65,000milus. $1900, 
382-3557.
T076 BUICK'-Rogal, 'rnol 
chanically sound, well main- 
tuined, great exterior, must 
1)0 M 0h , $ 8 5 q ._ 5 4 4 -1 8 1 3  _
W r M l 'p iC E D E S  280. 
Dark brown, good shapo, 4- 
door, 6 cylinder automatic. 
$2900 oto. 885-1684,
TolzFoRDCorntoTirtô ^̂  
Inal. 302 moior. Lots of re­
cent work, too much to fist, 
good shape. $1700 obo. 
7 4 4 - a m  ,
ToeTcdRV/Sjri." T io  'h p /  
new llroB, runs qreml, must 
bo Boon. $3800. obo. Call 
Stove at 474-3379
To¥ 7 BUG airtoglno^ 
runner, aolid cor, om/lm ra­
dio/tape dock needo cos- 
metfcG. $1400. otio 474-
aaae".,:.
T o l7 ¥ u 1 C K " W lld c a l, 4I  
door, brown, runo; Grool 
rosteratlon project or parts, 
twill undo (or truck or $400
C A R S  F ro m  ¥ 860/ 00v o m l  
moni Bolzod *1 iiurpluB, Sold
1971 T-BIRD 4-door, Rare, 
groat shape. Now exhaust, 
tires, 93,000 miles. Leather 
interior. Collector plates. 
Must soar Oflors $6500. 
656-4504.
i? 6 8 ‘ 0 O D Q i D a rT 27 6  
Slant 6. Canary yellow, runs 
well, fresh paint, pionoor 
stereo, Clifford alarm In- 
quirjos Cam 391-4649,
T965TRT0MPH”s£l7iTo, 
white, convorllble, black & 
rod interior. Good condition. 
Rare year. $3000 obo, must 
sell. 381-3903, '
1964 FORD Galaxy 600X1. 
2 door hard-top, 300 CO 9". 
New carburetor, front-ond 
suspension. Fresh valves. 
$0500 oto 881-0320.
lOfrMERCUiW'k̂ ^̂ ^̂  
collector plaloa, bnck win­
dow works, $3600, 744- 
0274,
T6¥"7 “I ) 6 “o o  f 'T io g e n t ; 
01,000 orioinnt milas and 
palm. Must soo, $4000 oto.474-3W2-¥®-■
RaW e i"Rorel 7 067 Ford 
Fairlnnn Ranchnro 200 -Se­
ries, strait, rust-free body, 
runs groat, pciwor-stoerlno, 
lolB invoatttd, good Inlorlnr,
power mirror, sun-roof, 
leather, cruise control. Good 
condition, moving, must sell, 
721-9317
1982 928S Porsche. Auto­
matic, metallic burgundy 
red, light camiile leather in­
terior. Sunroof, ail factory 
options. Excellent condition, 
fully loaded. $15,980. 642- 
7892.383-8773.
1982 VOLKSVyAGON RabI 
bit cabrolot S-speod, Good 
condition, recent clutch and 
top. Must sell. $2800. obo. 
658-3648
1980 FIAT Spider convert­
ible, new clutch/brakes, 
good condition, $3000 obo. 
386-8636
1980 MERCEDES 300 CD, 
2 door coupe. Automatic, 
Excellent condition. $6500, 
655-3972 ___
1979 FIAT Spydor. Must go! 
Bluo, top In excellent condi­
tion, run.s well, $2500 obo. 
655-4509.
1T 79 MERCEDES SOOTD 
Wagon Power steering, 
power brakes, good condi­
tion, $5500, 652-3470
T979 RED FiaT'xi9, iiv£  
Mood, hard top convonlblo. 
Good condition, 2-soalor, 
Lady driven, very sporiy, 
Must sell. $1500 995-0107
197 r.S P lW R E rT od ," one 
owner, rusty, runs well, now 
top, tiros, battery, clutch 
slave and masler, many 
npares. $1000, 920-4220,
1076 MOD, Clean "wltirrio 
mst. Now shocks, springs 
and conwortiblo lop, FuHy 
serviced for summer driving, 
$3995,655-1161.655-1709, 
852-8650,
1989 FORD Bronco, full- 
size, Eddie Bauer 4x4, au­




1989 JEEP Grand Wagon- 
oer 4x4, safe family vehicle, 
dual fuel/natural gas, luxury, 
leather, ali options, alarmed, [er tom. 598¥s63 
Fanatically maintained. Top 
condition. $16,500. 385- 
5165.
1995 GMC Saffari. 8-pas­
senger van, 4.3litro, fully 
loaded, 96,000kms, beauti­
ful shape. $14,700. 595-
= 2845;":..
1995 IMMACULATE>ord  
W indstar (3L. 3.81.,
57,300km s, $18,900. 4- 
speed overdrive, air, cruise, 
power group, rear radio. Af-
1989 RANGER XLT 4x4. 
Regular cab, long box, load­
ed, 5-speed, V-6, new posi, 
very clean, dark blue,
seat converts. $4900 obo. 
■ 658-2294:
THE Dodge Truck, 3/4ton. 
1991 5.9 Cummings turbo. 
136j(X)0k. $8300.479-6009 Diesel, airbags, immaculate.
—  $12,700 obo. 216-1164.
1994 CHEV Silverado, 1- 
ton, dual wheels, dual fuel, 
new 454-2,OOOkms,. cube 
$12,600,642-7101
1988 DODGE Caravan 
cently replaced engine from 
93, loaded, 3.0L V6, excel­
lent condition, seats-5, com­
pression 175-180 all cylin- 
ders, $5800 obo. 478-3186
1988 FORD Ram Cargo 
Van. White. $2800 obo. 479- 
4705
YOU can advertise in this 
column and roach over 
104,000 households for as 
little as $1.34 per insertion. 
Please call City Wide Clas- 
siflads at 388-3535;
1989 YJ, now clutch, new
106,d00kms, 4.2L, 5-spoed’, rufnrinr^T*?itro^nnnlnfi*"n^ canopy, boxlln-- . . H cy'mdor, 3 litre engine, artV .ytnnnkm s: A rniinhie
1988 NISSAN King Cab
■$7000 firm. 479-8083____
1988 NiVACossack 4x4, 2~- 
door, now tiros, now brakes, 
recently inspected, only 
40 ,OOOkms, $4500 obo. 
Rod, 478-3544
1988 TbYOTA E xtrrb ab j 
white, 34 ’ tiros, 
123,000kms, boxliner, runs 
well. Must soli ,$7100 obo. 
386-to7.3j)r 682-8®3.
1907 FORD Ranger xfra 
Cab, Now brakes, radiator, 
clutch, rear-end. With can­
opy. $5200 obo. 260-743- 
5091 alter 5pm.
itoiTGMC Jlmrny 4x4, red, 
now motor, trans, brakes, 
tiros, groat stereo, tow pack­
age, sunroof, alarm, tint, 
$8900 obo, 598-0496
: ’TfllBT^OYOTF 
SR5, 4 cyllndor automatic, 
2500(X)kmG, good condition. 
$6500 obo. 653-0411
m rbnW coirEddio
Bauer Edition. Arri/fm cd 
player, good condition, now 
driver's seat, new radiator, 
$3095 obo 642-7471
1073 MOB, now pBint lob. 
Good lunnlno order, $3500
190S JEEP CJ7, cinsslo, 
solt-top, 5-spaed, 8-cylln- 
dor, amoting custom palm, 
In ornal shape, $6060 obo.' iS-r-"W-OIBO . . ; ' '  • ' 38349700 ___  ___
'fO T F MOB vwih^hFiimo T9 0 4 ’ QMC Jim m y"h igi 
bumpars, now tiros, battery Sierra 4x4. Automatic; fl.RL 
and olufch. Runs wolf, diosol, powor oloorino and 
$2100.659-4180. windows, Bloroo, tow pack*
1971 SpiTFIRE, fobulltliv ago, $8260 obo, S9S'80a6, 
lino with almost I to mlloogo, 1004 NISSAN 4x4 King
Irn cassette stereo, power 
stoerlng/brakos. Only 
30,000 milesi Must soll- 
$9000 389-147^9,
1994 W IDE body leisure 
travel van, mint cendition. 
$40,000. Will take low mile­
age late model 3/4 ton plck- 
up. Part-trade 655-1942
1993 AEPiOSTAR, £pas- 
Gongor, 6-cylinder, auto­
matic, cruise, air-condition­
ing, tilt, now am/fm CD  
player, $9700, 301-5595,
1993 CHEV S-10 pick-up. 
Now canopy, box liner. 5- 
opood. 0 0 ,OOOkms. Like 
now, $6,000, 477-8184
m acw ivsT a i^
5-spoed, 110,000kms. Ex- 
colloni condition, Now tiros, 
hllch. Lady driven. Immacu­
late, no rust, $5905 obo. 
695-4168.
mouth Voyagor. Cloan. now 
iransmisoion, battery. 
Cruise, lilt, storoo/cassotio, 
118,OOOkms. Automatic V6. 
Was $10 ,400 . Now  
$8700 nhn, Or swap fnr 
Bmall pick-up or c«r, 472- 
'0356' .■
■ TE2"Dt5DGi‘‘Cm 
Spoils Model, loaded, 7- 
„  pnsBongor, excollont condi- 
h tion, now front brakes, 
*10,000. 652-0158, Even- 
ings/wook-ondB, (I
er, 175,000k s,  reliable 
truck that’s in groat shape. 
$6800.477-1362,
1780
V E H IC L E S
W A N T E D
WANTED; 1988-1992 Astro
  Van, automatic, 4,3L with
1907 DODGE Dakdta 4x4 less than 175,000kms. Call 
3.9L V6, 5-spoed, 144,000 ,383-1501 (leave message).
kms. Canopy, box-llner. 
Now valves, litters, shocks. 
$6500.721-2134
T987'GM C"SAFARrVnn^  
Good condition. All engine 
work clone, 200,000 kms. 





15.5- OVERHEAD Camper. 
3-burnor stove, oven. 
Fridge, water tank, double 
1986 CHEV Aslrovan. V6, sink, .lacks, pump 110 ft 
automatic, 5-pnssengor. i2 v  lighir,, .Sloops bunch, 
Now brakes, otc. $3500 $2.500.478-3132.
   . , :  1975 Robuiirw
1966 DODGE Mini-van, or. 51h wheel, $8,500 obo, 
103,OOOkms, no rust. , 595.7420.
$2350.595-6517
1906 FORD Aerostar Cargo 
Van, Whitt), 5-r»pood, 
lOS.OOOkmii, 4 cylinder 
(good on gas) Good condi- 
tioil. $1950 firmj;27-6599,
j  Oto'FoTd" IT tio  Vii^Mnriy 
now pints. Good and clean. 
$3500, Phono f‘«l; 704- 
,,1099.
j  986 PUM O UTH  
4-cylinder, nuiomatic; Tan 
Insldn/out. Many now parts. 
Good clonn family vehicle, 
Must seem $‘2500 oto, 650- 
0102.
Van, 5- pnsBongei, 4 -cytin- 
■ dopondablo A 
$2550, 213*
9-4120 alter7pmor ted. runs great
 : • obo, f>l 9- 00. 0, $iHi)0.S0B-9Q(Ki $3550. obo.384.791*-
dor, S-upeod, u l
1»9?rFORDT250 x C f 'w ^  ...........
120,000 kms, 351 8-iipood, 
canopy, Btoreir. OKora on 1982 FORD Cargo Van, 
*15,9CI0, 842-5000 oven- Good running condition. 
Ings; : i $1500 oto, 476-6765,
1075 STARCRAFT Tent 
trailer, Fridge, stove, awn­
ing, Sloops 6, Good condi­
tion. $1300, oto, 652-1876
oampor, excoliant condition, 
woli rnaintainod, tots of stor- 
ago. $2700.380-9606
1078 i  f .5’ Froiiiior camper. 
All am onilios. Excotlent 
shape and very clean. 
$361^, 39 f.2073 ,(-; ; ;
1078 ''Q M C 'Q nm po tlie ti 
Van, Very good condition, 
187,000lm». Stove, fridge, 
furnace, new oxhatisL  
$6500 oto, 6SS-672S,
'WaVANaUARDQ^  ̂
$3500, Nina and a half feet. 
■.477-0282'.
1979 25* CUSTOMCOACH 
irailer. nlr-condilion, *5500  
01)0.478-7447
C8 CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS Wednesday, July 14,1999
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C A M PE R S;
T R A IL E R S
1800
M O TO R
H O M E S
1979 8’6” KIT Camper. Potty 
room, fridge, oven, good 
shape. Sleeps-4. Good for 
camping, hunting, skiing. 
S2500. 479-0286.
1979 VANGUARD Camper 
10.5'. Full fibreglass top. 
Fridge, 4-burner stove, 
oven. $2500 otDO. After 6pm. 
382-9213.
1981 VANGUARD. 21.5’ . 
Sleeps 6. Two tables." Bath­
tub and shower. $6495. 
652-0494. .
1983 VOLKSWAGON  
Westfalia, excellent condi­
tion. fuliy equipped, $8500 
obo. 385-9380
1984 28' CARRIE-Lite Trav­
el Trailer. New fridge, fur­
nace, hot water heater. Rear 
bedroom/2 single beds. 
Bathroom with tub/shower. 
Air-conditioning. 4-burner 
stove/oven. Double sink. 
Sleeps-6. S6750 oboi 656- 
5467.
1990 PROWLER. 24', ex­
cellent condition. Sleeps 7, 
microwave, storm windows, 
other extras. 510,000 obo. 
479-0790
1990 SECURITY Penthouse 
O'O”. Extended cab. Queen 
bed. Fridge, sinks. Full bath­
room, stereo, power con-; 




R EC R EA TIO N A L  
VE H IC LE S
1974 VOLKSWAGON Bus. 
Hard-top, fully camperized, 
toilet, shower, stove, sink, 
awning. Excellent condition. 
Locally driven. $5000 obo. 
544-2165. __________ _
Must sell, 1988 FORD  
Ranger 4x4 (good condition) 
with older import camper 
(stove, fridge, heater). 
$7500 obo. Call Bryan 479- 
7000
1820  
R EC REATIO N AL  
VEH IC LES  
F O R R E N T
CLEAN Tent trailer sleeps 6. 
$250/week. 477-4441
95,000kms. Air conditioning, t e n t  Trailers, campers.
Clean. $9800. 727-9558. T small trailers, 18 ft. trailer. 
1979 DODGE Class B. T o p ''478-3080. 
shape. Economical and fun 
travel vehicle. Asking 
$5800. View at 2447 Selwyn 
Rd. or 478-1178. - • "
1977 CHEVROLET V8 350 
Camperized" Van. New  
transmission, stove, 3-way 
fridge, toilet,: hot water, 
needs card & valve work.
$3000/ 721-1905. .
1977 DODGE. Class C 24'
Motdrhdrhe; Brand-new car­
pet, paint, tires, muffler.
Fresh tune-up. Big bath-
1982 19' OKANAGAN. Ex­
cellent condition. Sleeps 4. 
New transmission. Low kil­
ometres. $14,000. Moving! 
Must sell! 656-1762 even- 
ings/week-ends. ,
1980 CLASS A Diplomat 
(Apollo) 33' high quality, 
molded fibreglass, winter 
package, three air-condi- 
tioners, furnaces, 6.5kw  
generator, all options. Re­
built trans, brakes, low mile­
age, excellent. $22,000. 
598-3787
1980 TOYOTA 18’ Little 
Chief. Stove, 3-way fridge, 
heater, 4-speed standard, 
well maintained. $6500. firm. 
479-6495
1979 21' Triple E Class A.
1820
M O TO R C YC LES
1820
M O TO R C Y C LES
1989 SUZUKI “intruder''. 
750CC. Great condition, low 
mileage. Saddle-bags, re­
cently overhauled carbs, 
new battery. 474-4078. 
Leave message.
1988 YSR50. custom head­
er and tack, big carb, alumi­
num wheels, 60.3+ cc's, 
Reeds, heavy clutch, $1900 
obo. Race ready. 881-0329
1987 1000 Hurricane. Ex­
cellent condition, garage 
kept. $4500. 652-7669.
1987 BMW K75C, wind­
screen, saddlebags, top 
bag, plus many other extras. 
Low miles, well maintained. 
Excellent condition. 656- 
5395 ___ _
1986 2X900 NINJA. Lots of 
extras. $1800 obo or trade 
for on/off road 350cc plus. 
655-0595
1985 HONDA VF1000 Inter­
ceptor, excellent condition, 
garage stored, $2800. 385- 
2689
1830  
BO ATS & 
M ARINE
1830  
B O A TS  & 
M A R IN E
1830  
B O A T S  & 
M A R IN E
14' FIBRECRAFT With trail­
er. 50 HP force, depth 
sounder, good condition. 
$1600. obo. 479-4957 or 
216-7138_______________
14' FIBREGLASS Boat. 
16hp Suzuki & trailer. Like 
new. $1500 for quick sale. 
595-7428.
14' SANGSTERCRAFT, fib- 
reglass, with trailer and 
7.5hp Mercury. Good con­
dition, lots of fun. $1500 
obo. 598-5865.
14x5.5' PLEASURE wood 
boat, 55hp Johnson out­
board, boat trailer, good 
condition, new gas tank/line/ 
battery, asking $1300 obo. 
656-3964
15'6" HOURSTON..50hp/ 
6hp Johnson Roadrunner. 
Galvanized trailer. Full can­
vas. CB, sounder, extras. 
Excellent condition. $5200." 
656-2108; : ■
1830  
B O A T S  & 
M A R IN E
1978 23.5' BAYLINER Nas- 
quali. Command bridge, re­
cent engine work, 
obo. 391-9013 ' .
15-1/2' Fibreglass boat. 100 
■ 1984 HARLEY FXRSP 6000 HP Merc. 2 tanks, 2 batter-
 -------------. ...... — ~  miles, needs a new home. ies. New paint, seats.
1998 HONDA VTR 1 0 0 0 , Lots of extras, $18,000 obo. " Stringers arid transum.
Sport bike. .V e ry  fast, 474-7659 Downrlggen $3000. offers.
3300kms, perfect condition. 
474-7565-,
1998 KAWASAKI Ninja 
ZX7R, extended warranty, 
full muzzy, jet'4<lt, 2 Shoei 
helmets, cover, $9000 or 
trade. 812-7553. 472-2261.
881-40251984 YAMAHA Maxim 400:
$850. Brand-new pipes: -15.5' CRESTLINER Bow- 
$120.361-1758or389-0239 rider, 80hp Mercury;outr
1981 TANZER 7.5m, fin- 
keel, furling headsail, 3- 
sails, 7.5hp OB dinghy, nice 
condition. $9500. Bonus 
lOhrs instruction to new sail- 
ers. 479-7837
1983 20' LARSON, V6 Vol­
vo inboard/outboard, 2 ex­
cellent custom tops, fridge/ 
head in cuddy, tandem trail- 
er, $10,900 obo. 595-5881
1985 9.9 Evinrude Kicker: 
Options, alternator, electric 
start, runs great,, must sell 
A.S.A.P. $685 obo. 727- 
1251. __________ ; ' :■=:
1994 Campion 188 Explorer 
Special Edition. 120hp Volvo 
with Volvo leg.-.Honda kick­
er. Excellent condition, low 
hours) Sacrifice, $14,000. 
592-6447. Y (  : •
1995 11 ft. fast fibreglass 
sailboat: sail, row, power. 
English Bay Dinghy, 66
"sq.ft. sail, fully equipped. 
Motor not included. $1500; 
obo. 655-7117
22' SAILBOAT, double hull, 
swing keel, lOhp motor, din- 
7600 Qriy. sail, spinnaker
and jib. To view 534 Tait 
■Street. $3000. 479-4632
22' SAILBOAT. sleepS-4, 
new VHF, depth sounder, 
full dodger, 8hp motor and 
dinghy. Must sell, $5000. 
firm. 744-3633.
23.5' 1976 BAYLINER Nis- 
qually, 94 EZ-Loader trailer. 
Good condition, excellent 
weekender, stand-up head. 
Marine radios, depthsound- 
er. $11,000 obo 250-246- 
1361.
24'GEINELL. 302 Ford, 188 
mere cruiser. Extras $6000 
obo 385-0224
25' CAL. Fully equipped, 3 
anchors, 3 sails/spinnaker.. 
Sleeps-4, enclosed head. 
Honda 7.5 VHF sounder, 
auto pilot. Free moorage 
available. $8250. 652-6773.
25' OWENS, 60hp Evinrude, 
"solid boat, needs work, 
paint, etc. Possible live- 
abdard. Moorage $100 / 
«month.r $2300 obo. 361- 
0033, pager 413-6251.
BOAT For Sale: 16tt. K & C 
Seatracker. 1990, with 50hp 
and 6hp Evjnrude, 2 down- - 
riggers, fishfinder, full can­
vas, many extras. Call Joe: 
656-6121. Leave message.
BOAT Trailer, twin axle, 
heavy duty, 6,0001bs+, 25'+. 
Adaptable for power or sail. 
$1950. Call James or Mar­
lene 655-9589
BO STON W haler 13.4', 
1986 30hp Johnson. Low, 
hrs. on engine. New running 
canopy plus accessories. 
$3600 obo. 655-4339.
CAMPION 17 1/2'. 1995 
65hp Evinrude commercial, 
1993 8hp Honda. Sounder, 
radio, etc. Best reasonable 
offer.' 382-2293 cell 744- 
8661
CANADIAN Sailcraft CS 27 - 
Rare quality sailboat, yan- 
mar diesel, new sails, clean. 
$25,000 firm. 652-0733
1983 750 MAXIM: Excellent 
condition, - asking $1550. 
656-1328 (  ’
1983 HONDA 250 CM, Mint
CamDe^ FrTdoe/fTeezer^Tiy FrawlpI^ ’<Ŵ BMW,F-650 mint con- condition: 11,000 originaloamper. i-riage/treezer, ^ room; hjawiess -99_ inspev. Hiunn ‘ ctnrori kms) $1400.obo. 477-0188dition, /garage " stored, 
13,800kms,’ was $11,400 
with taxes and,options. Ask-
CLASSIC 24' Wood sail­
boat- lover’s delight. Queen 
V-berth, (sleeps 4, head, 
kitchea Needs, imrhediate 
TLC. 380-0069.
DEAL- j  4' l=iberglass, 25hp 
Johnson, trailer, needs TLC. 
$550. 12' Beater Aluminum
1983 HONDA CB1000CuS- villi^r¥lin'ranvafl'ridwd-= 4l'ArTiii^4eS! S 2 5 0 0 : '^ ¥  Financing available. $6900 # ^ 7 5 ; 383-3724;, .. . . .___
dark riaoers. road-runner trailer. 4041 : obo, must see! Partial , f
trades welcome. 885-6953.
20' O'DAY Sailboat. On trail­
er, excellent' cruiser, many 
board.' Completely restored upgrades." Near new 7.5hp 
interior. Newluil canvas and . outboard engine 
’ etectrohics/'Rdadrunner '385-10144. "
trailer, must be seen. $5000 
firm. 655-9456. 21' BRANDLEMYER, glass on plywood, stove: sink, ice 
box and head, requires
28' BAYLINER Victoria, dual 
station, 4-man bridge, stand 
up head, fully serviced, 
$6500". comes with, dinghy, T8hp 
Merc, finder, $10,500. 388= 
4440,414-0471.
31' TRIMARAN. Dickerson
15.5' HOURSTON. Rebuilt  stove, CB.idepth-soundeV, 
40hp Jphnson,i6hp Johnsdn. some finishing, needs pow- 96 Johnson 30to.Longshamburner stove/oven. Hot wa=, Vion. $6900 obo. 479-1109) 
ter: shower,, toilet, awning. )T
Sleeps 6. Excellent condi- 1 f7 2_ 2® _W in n e t)a^ . 4-, y,,rtn ,^|esana,opiions. ASK- ,Qpf, 3Q OOOkms, dark riggers, foad-runner trailer. 
tion. $11,000, 655-4304:. I r t o q ^ l ^ ’ hfow®.) Hondatine; Fairing Excellent condition, $28001; fIBREFORM full cabi d /
8’" OKANAGAN: CsnipGf, Air„f»Qnfit*iQriirva iQftrvtrai . ---------------- ,
Fridge/ stove, double sinks,; 1997 HONDA CBR F3. Ex- l^settev
furnace, hydraulic jacks, r S6500 obo Call R ick .cellent)cpndition:=Yoshimira 5768 
sleeps Tour/Witl fit import;' “  (  pipe; well rfiaintained: only
S 14m dbo)4 l3-7471  -  - -
U N lFLlG H T;:;Yw in
16', DOUBLE Eagle Deep ? c£ ^ L ro h d itio n ,#56  Mal=(Chrysler V 225hp.: C c ^
' = ( (V ee , 2;OUtbnoard mptors: ' chant Rd. $5500 or trade fo r; m^Hfl bridge model./ VHF
t-DVELY 26'̂ ) Wooden B o ^ ®  _  
rpfojecLvyith masts, sails and ®
( rigginig); Offers./ Pender Is- 
land 1-250-629-6592.
,$ 400 o ;.413-74
USED 7 times, 1997 13'3" 
palimino tent trailer, 3-way
FOR Sale, or Trade. 1990 
Ford 28 ' - "C" Class, 
120,000kms, 460 V8, roof/
fridge/furnace, 3-burner afr Readv to oo' 4 1 3 -1 9 9 7  HONDA XR 250R
stove, can be used inside or 9 ° ’ Y # .
under awning, sink water 6500,4/8-2656. ;
tank, sleeps 6, Next thing to MUST Sell! 1982 Camper-
. . . . . .  1983 HONDA Silverwing GL 55hp &  6hp, $3500. 656
3,000kms. Asking $8500  650cc, 150hp, 58.000kms, 6450 ”
obo. 472-6674, pager 978- "radlo/cassette, excellent
3308. condition, $ 2 9 00  obo or 16 K&C 1990 model. O 40
trade "for outbbard motor; HP Merc, low hours. Galva-
21 '
boat. 652- Radios, depth-sounder.
Loao'ed with miscellaneous 
/ 'Q c u i . extras. Boathouse-kept,
Cruiser, $3g_5 0 0 . 655-4027.
smaller fishing 
5101.
bought new in 1998.’ Well 216-0484 ; - m^ny ex tr£ ' Very dean!^ of) yacht :1989 fully appointed. MUST Sell! Cal 20', rnotor &
maintained, $4500. 727: 1981 GOLDVVING GL1100, $62Ci0.'595-6503 trade. 652-0733, must sell. .; .Tw'n 454 Mercrulser. Re- dinghy.. Best o ffe r;’656-
nized trailer, full canvas.
V6,7OMC;jeg,(20hp Jricker,; 
trailer. Clean, fast. Fresh" 36; FT: CARVER,; Motor
MANDATORY /;
, Licensing Classes ;
Cali 655-4656, ^
 lll l ', r dtdr 
new- $7800, 478-5120
1800  
M O TO R  
H O M ES
23' TIOGA 1980 Motor 
home. Good condition, bath­
room, 400 Chev motor, 
74,000 miles, lots of extras. 
Reduced $12 ,500 . 595- 
6770 daytime.
1994 CLASS “C". Dlese! 
motor home with roar bod, 
Onan generator. 216-0972.
1989 31’ CLASS A Winno”  
bago. Island queen bed, 
dual roof air, TV. 
66,000kms. Excellent con­
dition, $36,500, Mill Bay 
(250)-743-2856. , .
1988 34’ PACE Arrow' 
basement m o d el. Island 
Queen bed, jacks; air ride, 
sound system, much more. 
$38,900,652-4359 ) .
rhomo, 129,000kms, excel­
lent condition, 350 V8, tilt, 
cruise, roof air, lull bath,
."iwnlnd, otc, $18,500 obo, 
652-3257 ___ _________
jl'BT'FRONTiER GMC 20’ 
Wide body. Automatic, 




loaded, oofomtor, air con- 
. dltlonlng, now frldne, twin 
bods at roar, $17,500, Vory 
good condition. 47()-0933.
1003 "2,r gm¥ ^
Ciniso "C" oxceilont motor, 
now tiros, batteries & up- 
holslory. CD radio, air con­
ditioning, awning, stove, 
frldoo, mi(!iow«vo, lub 
shower, lots of stoiago, low
miloago. * i  W O '  3 6 5 - w r  
Tooz'Tr sduWlwiN'D; 
115,000kins. 6kw goner* 
Blor, microwovo, sloops-8, 
vory clesn, well kept, mno 
well, $1C,(XX) obo. 721-2380
", ' : i'OBZlii' Moiorhomo. From 
tier 350hp Gf,4C. Real good 
: . shitpo, 50,000 orlglnnl kllor 
rnetrem. Sloeps-S, shower,
' 3-v/uy plug-in. $11,000,544- 
: ..1222, '
ized Von. 137,000kms. Pro­
pane-powered, all systems. 
New rear tires. Sleeps 4. 
Well maintained. $7900 obo. 
652-0579. I :
TERRIFIC 1977 Dodge 18',
0676 lly custom ized, original 
St $14,000, origial owner.
ful :
mint, $6000. 544-13411997 SUZUKI Savage 650 Lowrider (poor mans 
Harley). 2,600kms, like new. 1981 HONDA gold wing. 
Suit shorter person. Must dark red, hondaline, fairing, 
see, $4500 obo 478-9109 bags, good; condition.
6 0 ,OOOkms 
642-1505
$2650 obo.
Custom-built, sieeps-2. Toi- 1995 GSXR-"^0,_ Very  
let, shower, fridge, stove, °  uL
oven. $6500. Trade? ^79- It®̂ ^̂  ̂ injection, black/gold. All orlg-
9529 ■ inal, totally restored. 18,000





30’ PROWLER Trailer on 
largo well established site at 
Choanuh Marina, 20x20  
deck, liuilt in wood stove, 
large porch with sink and 
cupboards, outdoor flush 
toilet, $18,000. 656-6450 __
1994 GOLDEN Falcon 5tii 
Wheel, 29.5 slide out. Lots 
ol extras, $25,000 or roa- 
sonablo ollor. Call 881-1278 
for details,    _
1993.JAYC'0 loTs’ Tiber- 
glass camper, queen bod, 3- 
piece b.ath, many extras, 
1994 F250 XLT, like now, 
now transmission. $30,500, 
470-7030
m F ' T  R A V EL AIR e"> 51 h 
wheel, 22’ with 1089 Ford 
truck, excollont condltioh, 
$19,000 oilers. 695-69.35
1 o'B4 "c l a s s " ¥ 6 iran"ngori 
Motor Homo. Fully 
equipped, 5-6()o«d, Niassan 
chassis, I50,000kms. Roof 
nice condlllon. Engine good. 
Offers oround $9900, 389- 
,2006,'..,
‘TWiflMAZDA'prcr'up'! 
131,OOOkms, Okanagnn  
Campor. Doth In good 
shape, $4500.479-121
miles. Excellent condition. 
$2000. obo. 475-1892
0 X 5 0 0  Deluxe Honda,
1995 VIRAGO 1100. In­
credibly clean and well
maintained, extras. $6950. vuindshelld enolne ouards Call 744-2457. See it on line Winosneiia, engine guaros.
www.l8landnet.com/-nobll/ 
virago.htm
1077 FORD Camper Van. 
raised roof, frldge/stovo, 
sink, furnoon, sleeps-4, 
good mechanical, well main- 
fainod, $4900.474*7641
Tlj7¥2a’?HOWLGnonland 
nf Cheanuh Marina, Cov- 
orod trnllor, deck, Siocps 0, 
Land rental $O0O/yoar, In­
cludes elociriclty, wntor, 
garbago; $4600,474-0304.
1994 HARLEY David.son, 
883 Hugger, 24,000kms, 
custom paint, 3.5 gallon 
lank, saddle bags, chrome, 
windshield. Must see, $8900 
obo. 382-2996
1994 YAMAHA Jog scooter, 
50cc, Excollont shape. 
$1000,381-2522.
.1993 K AW A S AKI V uTc an 
500. Good condition, well 
malntalnod, $3000. 598- 
9431.
1 9 9 2 ’ HONDA 'Shadow  
1100, Excollont condition, 
Low kms, Sovoial oxtras/ac- 
cossorios, Rod on black, 
Pago John Horon 655-1599, 
Asking $8500,
ToaT'HARLiWa^
QoButy, 35,OOOkms, stored 
Indoors, Excollont condition. 
Extras Includod, Sorloua In- 
quliio# only, 470-'/62S any- 
timo.
10,000kms, Looks and runs 
great, $4900,727-8022.
Tgio KAWASAKI f J ln F fx  A 
Raro black modol. Robulli 
top end. HIndIo Stealth ex­
haust, KAN filtro, now tiros, 
$4000 obo. 805-8454,
manuals, immaculate con-! 
dition. Phone 656-0792, _■
KAWASAKI KZ650, custol 
mizod. Excel rims, good rub­
ber, 20,000kms, 4 into 1 ex­
haust, new seat, manual, 
fast! $ 1200,216-4195.
M U S f'S o lll  700 Maxim  
Yamaha, Like new, low kms. 
Best offer. Phone 727-2767,.
SUZUKrG 'SX'750,'1980', 
Now chain, sprocket & roar
16' SAILBOAT; Fireball Hull 
needs work. Aluminum  
mast, 3-sails and trailer. All 
or parts. Offers on $600. 
655-7113 after 5:00pm.
16’ SANGSTERCRAFT. 
60hp & 6hp Johnson mo­
tors. AM/FIVI Stereo, Depth- 
sounder. Hlghliner Trailer. 
$2300. Call alter 6pm; 744- 
0255
16’ SNIPE Sailboat. Wood­
en, new fibreglass and gol- 
coat. 2 jibs, trailer, motor 
mount. $1000, 592-5519.
T6, ¥ a lUMINUM Boat, con­
sole plus 30hp Evlnride 
electric start motor, plus 
trailer, $3200. 656-8763
17’ B0'W RIDER 7Hardly  
used Yamaha 115HP OB, 
fishing equipment, ski ropes, 
skis, biscuit, downriggers, 
depth sounder, power 
winch. $8900. 727-2100
18’ MALIBU Hardtop. Ex­
cellent Condition, 2 canvas
21’ MAXUM Bowrider 1991, 
4.3L V6 inboard, Mercruiser
duced to $75,000 firm. Rob 
Carson 250-652-0733;
0274.
—   -------- _ . —  .. . STU R D Y, comfortable
leg. Must be seen to appre- 4 METRE Sailing dinghy, . off 6-cvlinder Nis- 
clate. Asking$16,000. Willy; carbon-fibre hull and mast ®™l’®
592-2475 evenings. 385- Light, fast, summer funi fa® diesel, $18,000 or of-
Asking $1200,474-3718 fers. Will consider a vehicle
------------------- - irade. 478-81681123, days.22’ MACGREGOR. Excel- BOAT and/or engines. 18’ ________________
lentconditlon,12hp. Electric Bellboy hardtop, new(^EZ- TWO JS550 Kawasaki jet
start Nissan, two 12'^ bat- loader w/brakes, $8500. (stand-up), with trailer, 
terles, new upholstered bed, 60hp, 9 ,9  LS, ES.^both mnnu modlficaiions and new
cushions. Some extras, $4400. Fully-equipped «sb-
$5700 obo, 652-9872. Ing. Offers, 652-3893. parts, $4200. Call 652-6557.
H n H
(uel tank, stereo,
engine. Fast rldo, $1250, cIuhi battorjos, electric bilge,
illi3B0-92D2, Dave,__________
1825 
BOAT & MARINE 
SERVICES
MALIBU Boat Haullnq. Li­
censed & Insured. Stove 
470^62® C 0ll 361-6796.
■SHlPWRIGHT730'yoarr£^^ 
porionco, $20./hour. Coll 
Rudy at 052-8103 _
YACHTloftTRepBir.¥^ 
mont Installation, holding 
tanks, pelntlng: wood/libfo- 
llnss. Kony Foa Shlpwitght,
1080 CDR 600. Looks hol. 
runs great. Mutt sell $3600 
obo, ell malntnlneil. 474- 
2036 ' '
1089¥uHmf GBXR 'Tfô^̂  ̂ '•'‘j’
Mum sail. Uncrfiiod In 1091. ...
Tuned, Hew tiros, chain and 13' VANGUARD Fibregltws 
fork seals, $4760. Bill 213- boftl and irallor, Lxtffls. Of- 
7875, Tuoiidays-Rftturdays, lors. 301-(H)23.
90hp Johnson, now Hlgh in- 
e'r trnllor, Electric winch, 
Tongue Jack, 2 electric 
downriggers, Lowrnnco, 
Kicker brkt. $10,500 obo. 
656-7656.
bailing, coniro console, 
13f)hp, Inboard Volvo Ponta, 
2B0hrs, mainly freshwater 
used, comes with EZ load 
trailer, tandem axle, sorgo 
brakes, $22,000, 1-604- 
607-7738
T¥6*‘'(£ASRY'Wo£'end“ ' 
or, 170 Merc, 140hrs, ttim 
tabs, VHF, Depth Sounder, 
kickor bracket, down rig- 
geiH, lull canvas, tiailer, 
oloclric winch, spsro tiro, 
$8500 obo, 470-5460.
19,5’ QEARAY.TbiT h P Al­
pha 1. Free moorage, VHF,
 -------- ---------- — —  ooundor. Very nice, $7090
18' KOLIttRI Soilboat,, 6' obo. 385-7743,
l07a'cAu'aC 0«»:iiiieri
filler _gla6BdBBt nnd__ f̂un, outoholm 1000, now main, 
primaries, rtopih ooundor, 
compnos, 3 head sails, 2 
opinnakfirs, 4 ni'KiAkor cas­
sette. $25,000 including 
P8T, 470 9330 or C02-456’/.
PICTURETHtS
Advertise your vehicle for sole in a 
20  word City W ide Classified ad for 
only $32 .10 . We're so sure you'll 
get results, we'll run it till it sellsl’”













For an addiHortal 
$32,10 we'll include 
a photo in your od 
every time it runsi
CITYWIDE
‘(Maximum 3 months)
‘fi:
■Is
